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The Ontario Agricultural College.
This institution we regard as absolutely indis-

pensable in an educational point of view to the
farmers of Canada. It consists of a college proper,
experimental grounds and farm, and is situated one
mile out of Guelph, in the County of Wellington, Ont.
The numner of graduates, or associates as they are
termed, is 164, of which 27 gr.aduated this present
year, 17 of them being farmers' sons. A much larger
number, however, have not been able to return the
s:cond year, or the number of graduates would have
been much greater. These are, however, actively en.
gaged in farm work in all parts of the Dominion,
turning to good account the large store of valuable
knowledge gained at the College.

The course covers two years, with a post.graduate
course for any desiring it. October -Ist is the usual
time of entrance, and June 30ith the time of release,
although there is a summer term for the advantage of
students not well up in practical farming. Every
.student is required to do a certain amount of practical
work, for which he is paid. This enables him in part
to pay his way, and prevents the decay of the old love
for the practical work of the farm.

The course of study is divided into five depart-
.nents: These are (z), Agricu/ture, Live-Stock, Dairy-

mng. Living specimens of the stock are brought into
the class room when lectures are being delivered.
(2). Natural Sdcences-those which bear directly on
farming, as chemistry, geology, botany, etc., with the
special and practical study of insects, grasses, smut,
tust, etc. (3). Vettrinary Science. lorses are
brought regularly into the class room and examined
for soundneýs, and pupils are practically taught how to
administer medicines. (4). Enlish Literaiure and
PoliticalEconomy, where the practical braniches re-
ceive chief attention. (5). fathemtaties and Book-
keeping'. Here, as in all the other departments, prac.
ticat subjects, as arithmetic, mensuration, farm book-
keeping, etc., receive the larger share of attention.
Where else, we ask, in all Canada, can young men of
the farm receive an education approaching this in
utility, and who can take a full course at this institu-
tion without receiving immense benefit? The charges
are so very moderate that an industrious student not
afraid to work can get through at an outlay of from
$4o to $60 a year. The tuition is $2o a year, pay.
able in advance. It should be borne in mind that
each county has the privilege of sending one student
free of tuition fees.

The present staff of professors is composed of men
of marked ability and unimpeachablecharacter. The at once.

professorship of agriculture is vacant at present, and
it is to be hoped that the man best qualified to filI the
position will be sought out, regardless of all other con-
siderations.

For the advantages that will accrue to students
attending seeage 213, also sec advertisement on
another page.

An Easy Way of Getting a Start in
Inproved Stock.

In the March issue of the )OuRNAL, p. 66, occurs
the following quotation from a subscriber: "1on't
" you think if you would offer the boys who would
"get you enough subscribers, some kind of pure-bred
"stock, that it wuuld be drawing them in the proper
channel ?" We promised at the time to give the rat-
ter our attention, and now that the canvassing season
is coming on we proceed to redccm that promise. We
have accordingly drawn up a list of live.stock premi.
ums to be captured by canvassers, whicb will be
found in one of the clnsing pages of this issue. It was
our intention to deler publishing this list until later
in the scason, but circumstances which would take
too long to explain have ir.duced us to take the step
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THE interesting papers of " Agricola "on the Shire
horse have called forth a criticisn fron the well-
qualified pen of Mr. A. McNeilage, the secretary of
the Clydesdale Horse Society ofScotland. This crit-
icism will be found on another page. It is with no
little pride that we refer to other original papers in
each issue of the JOuRNAL. by regular contributors of a
character that will survive the ephemeral life of ordin-
ary newspaper articles. Some of them will, without a
doubt, be embodied permanently in the agricultural
literature of Canada. The high character of these
contributions in the past are the pledge and foretaste
of what tnay be expected in the future. At its incep-
tion we determined that the JOURNAL should lead
the van, and through the aid of the many kind friends
who have viewed our effort favorably, we have been
cnabied ta carry out this determination. It is still our
settled purpose th7.t the JOURNAL will continue to
lead. We shall not look grudgingly on the success of
those who are attempting to follow.

AN article on " Sheep-washing " will be found on
another page fro:n the pen of Mr. D. McCrae, Guelph.
It will be observed by the reader that the trend of
Mr. McCrae's remarks are ratier against the continu-
ance of the practice. As Mr. McCrae is himself en-
gaged in the manufacture of wool, his remarks on this
subject carry with tl.em a weight which they could
not otherwise possess. Sheep-groeers would hail with
snuch satisfaction the abandonment of the practice.
As the only difficulty in the way of manufacturing it
quite as well when markcted in the unwashed state
is a lack of suitable appliances, it will be only a mat.
ter of time until this is removed, when the disagreca-
ble practice will no doubt be discontinued for ail
time. From Mr. McCrae's letter we glean what was
obscure to us before, the reasons for the hostility of
many buyers who are exporters, to the purchasing of
unwashed wool. 'With a tariff bearing more heavily
against unwasbed wool going into the United States,
à is only natural that il should be so.

THE batile still rages in Britain as ta whether it is
sage to cure fodder n stacks by means of the roller
pressure proccss. In some instances faitures are re.
ported, but it is thought that most of these, or ail
of them, have been caused by some departure from the
instructions given by the Messrs. Thomas Pearson &
Co., of the Midland Works, Wolverhampton, who
manufacture the rollers. We should greatly hîke to
sec the attempt made in this country. We admit that
curing hay by this process is of less moment here than
in Britain, where the clmate is so humid, but even
here, if it could be made ta succeed, it would in many
instances be attended with advantage. The action of
the frost upon it in winter would, so far as we can sec,
interfere with feeding it, especially on the outer por.
tions of the stack, but one is not safe usually in pro.
nouncng very definitely on what has not been tried.
The importance of curing feed by that process which
will best conserve its natural feeding properties as
very great, and cannot receave too much attention at
the hands ni those who are experimenting for the ad-
vantage of the people.

THE man who engages in stock.keeping without an
ideal is like a mariner at sea without a compass. Like
a reed shaken with the wuld, ie is lkely to be
swayed by conflicting opinions, and changes his meth-
ods sa often that high achievement is impossible. lie
may get up some low Laurentian slope, but will never
reach the Alps or the Appenines, and will, during his
whole life fail to get a glimpse of the Himalayas. It is
no pathway of velvety down which he treads who has
an ideat before him, and constantly keeps his eye upon
it. Like the traveler on the narrow way, ie is travel.
ing a difficult path, but there is a goal before him.
He is likely to make sone mistakes, but is wise
enough to look at then and profit by them. Like the
little child learning to walk, when ie falls ie gets up
again. But it is of much moment what the ideal
shall be. ILt is not sufficient that he be able to estab-
lish a type with distinctive features. Ilt is aIl impor-
tant that the type should possess ability in a marked
degree. It is not simply that the Holsteins are black
and white in color that they are so highly prized, but
because of their great milk'and butter-producing quai.
hties. We can fancy one producing a type most perfect
in itscharacteristics, but lackinginintrinsic merit. Like
the gourd of the prophet, it will flourish for a day,
and when the suri waxes warm it will wither. Util-
ity is always the measure by which the average man
gauges his estimate of what is placed before him, and
that which can convince men of its usefulness will ai-
ways be sure of an enduring popularity.

SoiE are loud in their outcry against the systen of
having the awards ait exhibitions based so largely upon
the finished condition of the animal as to fat and gen-
eral fleshiness. Some injury has resulted to breeding
animals in this way, and deterioration to the offspring.
But has not great good resulted in the stimulus given
to the mass of breeders to bring up the general condi-
tion of their herds to a high standard ? The good,
we make bold to say, bas fat more than counterbal-
anced the evil. For every good animal thus ruined
for breeding a hundred have been improved through
the stimulus ta which we have already referred.
There is a fat worse evil than this about which much
less is said-we mean the deterioration that results
from keeping stock in an under rather than in an over
condition. For every one offender in the show-rings
there are one hundred in the stable. Stock of any
kind cannot be kept in an under-condition without
deterioration, and a deterioration also of the offspring.

Nor can the plea be ùrged in favor of this method of
keeping stock that the resultant good more than cour-
terbalances the evil. There is no resultant good.
Evil is enstamped upon the practice in its every as-
pect, and only evit, and yet oftentimes those who in.
dulge ti this are loud n their denunciations of the
evils resulting fron making cattle over-lat ait shows.
These evils are less ijurious than those which result-
fron making cattle over-fat fitting thei up for sales,
for in such instances the flesh is usually put on in
a spasmodic way and by less skilful hands, inducing
an unusual condition of the animal which leads to gen.
eral disturbance, and sore disappointment in many in-
stances to the purchasers.

PRicEs of good Shorthorns have ruled lower for-
two or three years past than formerly. Though this
may not be as the breeders would like to sec it, it is
just what the keepers of common cfttle should take
advantage of, by improving the opportunity to make
their purchases. The intrinste renrts of this famous.
breed are just as good as they were many years ago.
when they sold, some for more than $20,ooo each..
Once the real ment of a breed has been established,.
the low prnce that they can be obtained for isa reason
for purchasing rather than for refrasning from doing:
so. There will probably never be a more opportune
time for nvesting n Shorthorns than the present.
Good ones can be bought at $oo cach, and- in ail
proaxability the time will never come when they can
be bought for much less. O course, where the breed-
ing is very special, and the menrit of a superlative or-
der, the price we have quoted is quite too low.. Either
Shorthorns are better than common cattle or they are
not. We hold they are, and will dispute the point
with atl corners. If they are better, then why not
breed then ? Some men will change their potatoes
and the various cereals from time to ine in the.
search of what is better, but they go on from genera-
lion to generation with the saine line of stock, which
have assisted in keeping both then and their progeni-
tors poor. Beginners should never launch out indis,
crimnately in making their purchases,.but rather in a
smail and tentative way, making sure of every inch of
ground which they cover. They should commence-
ordinarily with one or two, and thus avoid the run-
ning of any pecuniary risks.

Tus relative values of pedigree and individual ex-
cellence in the choice of a sire are subjects on which,
it is difficult indeed for breeders to arrive at a concen-
sus of opinion. Perhaps they will never do so. Some
it seems can only look at this matter in the light of
pedigree, and base their operations accordingly.
Others can only look at individual excellence, and'are
not unfrequently disappuinted. Where a due regard
is had ta bath, success is certain. But this regard
must view these qualifications in the right order.
That must not be put first which should always come
second, and we say it unhesitatingly, that indi-
vidual excellence should have the place of honor. We -
want pedigree to render the transmission of excellence
measurably certain, and we want indivirlual merit to
transmit it in the highest form. Pedigree insures pre-
potency. Prepotency is the ability to transmit a like-
ness of self or family features, but in its -ighest form
it is a likeness of self. Now if pedigree is to be cx-
alted above individual merit, then it follows that it is
better to run the chances of getting the likeness of
dead ancestors than the impress of the living sire.
But it is the impress of the living sire that we are
more likely to get, and aIl the more sn if he is im-
ported. We haard the statement that any person.
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living who gives pedigree in his practice a more im
portant place than individuality, excellence will go
down to thç grave " unwept, unhonored and unsung,"
viewing his life in the light of achievement. It is
true that some well-bred sires of plain shapes have
produced excellent offspring, but this was in spite of
their plainness rather than because of it. Such sires
should be used as the result of accident rather than of
deliberate choice, because it bas been discovered
·that they are good producers in an incidental way.

Not Fair Nor Eind.
The editor of the JOURNAL not unfrequently re-

ceives a poster on which it is announced that be will
speak at an Institute meeting at a certain time and
place where e bas not so promised. This is neither
fair nor kind. It is tampering with reputation au a
way that is inexcusable. In ail such cases there bas
been correspondence on the subject, but usually it is
too hurried to get a reply before the public notices
are given.

When one consents to address a public meeting be
isin honor bound to du so or show good reason why,
qust as much so as to keep any business engagement
where great interests are at stake. We would like
ail concerned to know that we n.ever trifle with an en-
gagement to meet a public audience. On only
two or three different- occasions during recent years
-have we found it necessary to car.cel an engagement
of this nature, and then it was absolutely necessary.

To advertise the name of a speaker without bis con-
sent, and then to tell the assembled audience that be
"b as failed to attend," is simply outrageous, and yet
this is the way in which some sleepy secretaries shield
themselves fron the consequences of neglected duty.
WVhere the correspondence is timely there will bu no
such misrepresentations.

It is a matter of regret that we are constrained to
decline so many of the kind invitations so constantly
arriving asking us to attend Institute meetings, but it
is absolutely necessary under existing cunditions.
WVhere such assistance is desired it should bu requested
sufiiciently early to admit of definite correspondence
before any public announcements are made.

'he Ontario Agriculttral College and
Experimental Farm.

This Institution, which was established in r874, is
the only one of the kind in the whole Dominion. We
have a well conducted experimental station at Otta-
wa, and are soon to have one each in Manitoba and
Ñova Scotia, but none of these are to bu in conjunc-
tion with an agricultural college. Our neighbors
across the line have many such colleges, and Great
Britain and most continental countries have also a
number of them, which are usually well attended by
students, the sons of farmers. We have given on the
first page of this number a short historical sketch of
the Institution, with a synopsis of the curriculum of
the studies. Oniz object in this paper is to show what
should need no demonstration.:

i. That the Ontario Agricultural Gollege is a ne.
.cessity.

2. Some advantages that will accrue to the young
men of the farim who attend.

3. The duty of loyalty to the Institution on the
part of the farmers.

The Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph is a
mecessity. Some deny this, but it is usually the de-
nial of simple assertion. When evidence is cited in
support of this view it more generally comes in some-
thing like this fori. "The proper place to learn
' farming is on the farm." Up to a certain point

this is true. The best place to learn the manual part
of the work is on the farm, and if the average farmer
is adopting a system that cannot be improved upon,
then the best place to get a knowledge of the systein
is on' the farm. But who of them is indulging in this
delusion ? The foremost ai our farmers will be the
most free to confess that they arc but children at their
work. Then on one farm but one systema can be
learned, while at an agricultural college, properly
conducted, the best systems adapted to the various
branches of agriculture are aIl taught. One might as
well argue that the lawyer's office was the only proper
place .to study law, or that the merchant's desk
was the only place to get a knowledge of book-keep-
ing. Apprenticeship in both instances is a very
proper thing, but the aid of colleges is fully recog-
nized, because it has been found very helpful. Agri-
culture nay fitly bu termed the unfathomable science,
the problem without a terminated product like the re
peating decimal. For nearly sixty centuries fresh truths
have been eliminated from the threshold only of its
domain. In its propositions it has to deal with the
subtieties of variation, arising from difference in ten-
perature, moisture, and season, and to adapt these by
scales of graduation to the determined resuits of solu-
tion which apply to average conditions. The domain
of the unexplored in the geographical world is only
a little spot compared with that of the unknown in
agriculture. Sagest minds of strongest men are try-
ing to penetrate this region in many lands, and if
Canada dous not send on her contingent of ex-
plorers, she will lose ail share in the laurels entwined
around the brows of those successful in agricultural
research and agricultural experiment. For these and
many other reasons that may be given, we deem the
Ontario Agricultural College a necessity.

Advantages will accrue to the young men of the
farm who desire to attend. These advantages will
more than cornpensate the diligent student who at-
tends the college for his time so spent, and the at-
tendant outlay. He will be constrained to study.
Young men on the farmi may be convinced of the
value of the study of agriculture, and may purchase
the books, and yet make but littie progress in study-
ing. The stimulating power of competition and em-
ulation are absent, and the absorbing power of labor
and its subjects divert the mind, so that strong will-
power is seldom made to give the home student the
mastery in the effort.

He will be enab/ed to study. The bard work
of the farm is, more than anything else, disas-
trous to home study on the farm. Labor is
helpful to study up to a certain point, but with most
young persons on the farin this point is far over.past.
The most admirable resolutions and the finest intel-
lects have been buried in the deep pit of bard labor
that is to be found on very many farms. Attending
at the agricultural college gives the young man suffi-
cient exemption from this tyrant master to enable him
to enter fields of gathered knowledge that he has but
to lay hold of and reduce to practice, when be re-
turns to the farm.

He will bu stinulated to study. Like the eastern
queen whose spirit failed because of the magnificence
of the pomp and wealth she beheld in the city of the
wise man, students may also lose heart on going
down to the agricultural college when they first look
into that boundless domain that is spread out before
them. Formerly the virtual rim of their agricultural
knowledge was the visible horiron, now they look
abroad into an illimitable region of land and sea where
the fruits of knowledge may bu gathered from every
shrub and bush of this fair region, and where no car-

nest fisher ever lets down his net in vain. Who worthy
of the name of man c look upon this reaim of treas-
ures without resolving that he will try and possess ail
be cari of them ?

He will be helpd to study. The advantages that
flow from the employment of teachers in the day
school apply to their employment in a college. The
child at the school must do thestudying himself. The
teacher simply guides him. The professor at the
Guelph college simply guides the student in attend-
ance. But sec the advantage of a guide. How would
the traveller fare in the attempt to scale Alpine
heights or to traverse the intricacies of a Theban la-
byritnth without a guide ? About as well as one would
fare who purposes to wend his way through the in-
tricacies of agricultural sc...nce alone.

He will be put in possesion of knowledge already
garnered. We once saw a young man Vasting his
time in the attempt to construct a churn on a princi-
ple far inferior to that adopted in scores of other churns
already invented, but of whose existence he knew no.
thing. It was a half pathetic sight, but not more so
than the attempt of hundreds of farmers to produce
various appliances already existing in a far more ef-
fective form. The course of study at the college puts
the pupil in possession of what is known up to the
present regarding methods. A magnificent heritage
it is, infinitely more valuable to him than ail the
" treasures of the East" that once upon a time " lay
beneath the Doric spear." It begets the Aahit of ac-
quiring knowledge. Good habits are unending bless-
ings, bad habits enduring curses. This is a good habit
which will follow the student through life. The car.
nest student leaves college with a tbirst for more
knowledge, only intensified rather than satiated, and so
he goes on through lite, ever adding to his store of this.

It puts him in pssession of valuable knowledge not
easily acquired elsewhere. This applies notably to
what bas reference to chemistry, the prime agent in
agricultural processes. Not long ago a man in Scot-
land lost his life in handling a mixture of super-phos-
phate and nitrate of soda at the improper stage. The
sulphuric acid in the super-phosphate liberated the ni-
trous acid in the nitrate of soda, producing a poison-
ous gas which produced the fatal result just chron-
icled. A college-taught man would not have sacri-
ficed his life in this way. The principle to which we
refer may bu illustrated in a hundred ways.

It will enable him to distance his fellows, other
things being equal, when be goes back to the farm.
A man in possession of ail the light which an agricul-
tural college can give him will outstrip another man
of equal ability and will-power, who bas not had these
advantages. If be does not, the teaching of the col-
lege bas been defective. The people-of Canada have
a right to judge of-this educational tree by these its
fruits, where the young men, if of the right stuff,
have first gone from the farim to the college. You
might as well expect the book-keeper who had noue
of the advantages of a collegiate institute to get aheaàt
of the one who had, and who possessed the benefit
of experience as well. One out of a large number
might do so, but the exceptions will be rare. These
are only a few of the advantages that will accrue te
earnest young men attending the Ontario Agricultural
College, and those who are not earnest had better
stay at home. It will bu much more to their credit
to bu muffins at home than muffins atlthe Guelph
College.

Loya!ty to the Institution is therefore the duty of
the farmers, if its benefits are such to young men sent
there to prosecute a course of study. They should
make at least an equal effort to educate their boys
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properly for their future life-work on the faim, as to
educate those of thein properly who turn their face in
the direction of professions. Let them send earnest
young men to the college, and they will be sent back.
laden with the treasuires of agricultural knowlege, a
hetitage in the benefits of which an entire neighbor
bood will participate ultimately. We niake no claim
ta thegift of prophesy, but we huiiard the prediction in
the entire confidence of its flufilnient, that the day is
not far distant when graduates fron an agricultural
colt rge will ie honored by the farmers as those in
oth..r lines are now, when they will be chosen as lead
ers at public gatherings, and will some day bc mimer-
ous in the halls of the Legistature. Surely more than
one farmer in five thousand can find the means next
winter to send bis son to this Institution. A fai larger
proportion of them send them to the commercial col-
leges, medical schools and universities, in the latter
instances at more than twice the outtay incurred in
sending them to the agricultural college. We are not
faulting them for doing the one, but for leaving the
other undone.

In all earnestne s we ask of ur farmers who have
the tocans, are they doing fairly hy their sons whom
they expect to tilt their faims after them, if they de-
prive them of the advantages of the most direct
agency we have of giving them an insight into the
scientific side of their calling? Are they giving them
fair play? Would it not bc a thousand times better
ta start them with a full and vigorous education. and
with less of fce simple than with more of the latter
atd but little of the former ? Give the boys of the
farm a chance.

Row Fariers can Best Protec Tiein.
selves A-ainst Combines.

This is a burning question ta the farmers of Canada,
arsd is becoming more so every day. It also vitally af-
fects other classes along with the fariner, but in a less
degree, for, while the combines only affect the cost of
living usually to the laboring man, and, we m'-ay add,
the cost of burial, they very much eniance the cost of
the machinery which the fariner must use in order
successfully to carry on his work.

In a recent article in the columns of acontemporary
Mr. Jas. LIidlaw, Guelph, discusses the subject with
a good deal of ability. lie treats of the nature of
combines in a historical sense in a masterly way, but

counter iniquity is a poor policy even. where practi.
cable, for never in the history of the world were men
authorized to do evil that good may come.

But though farmers cannot and should not combine
to fix prices, they can and should combine for self.

protection, and it is only by this means that we hope
to get relief. The Farmers' Institutes are the medium
through which this relief nust come il it is to be in-
mediate. Il is truc that Parliament has taken the
bult by ti horns, but even so, left to itself, the out.
ook is not reassuring, for nany of it< present mem.
bers owe their seats directly or indirectly to the iriends
of combines.

Let this be one of the burning questions at the
meeting of the Central Farmers' Institute next winter,
when resolutions can be vote', urging upon Par-
liament the passing of a law rendering combines il-
legal, and those engaging in them amenable ta punish.
nient in so-ne fortm. There are now no less than sixty
of these institutes in as many of the ridings of Canada,
and before the end of the year there will be others.
There are also agencies in the other provinces which
can be set to vork-farmers' organirations which, if
not so systematically organized as those in Ontario,
May, nevertheless, render substantial aid. These can
be communicated with, and their co operation secur-
cd. The pressure which these organizations unted
could bring upon Parliament, would surely sulice to
secure the desired end at its first sitting. If it did not,
then, through the same agency, bring pressure to
bear upon candidates, that would secure from theni
assurances of good conduct when the next election
season arrives Whatever help existing granges and
farmers' clubs can afford should be diligently sought
and thankfully received.

Cattie Running at Large on the High-
way.

In newly settied districts where even the pastures
are usually unfenced, this may be a very proper thing,
but in older settlements where the lands are ali en-
closed, the practice appears ti us to be wholly inde.
fensible. The law at present leaves it with the mu-
nicipalities to prohibit live-stock from runni ng at
large. Where this interdict bas not been issued, any-
one, from the nabob larmer of the neighborhood to
the puorest peasant, bas an equal claim in the eyes of
the law to the mucs coveted grass that grows upon

when he grapples with the principal idea, that of the the highvay.
means to be adopted in seeking ibis protection, he is The battle of prohhtitory municipal legislatiot i
not so successful. Like the wise men who figure in being iaught in maty ai out townships with a rancor
that beautiful prize pocm of boly writ, the book of that iF wortby ai a better cause. It is pravoking lifec
Job, and who wrestle in vain with the mysterious long enmities, and in many instances cjccting cauncil
problem of Divine Providence, Mir. Laidlaw seems ta boards composed af met somewbat in advance oftheir
wrestle in vain with the means to be adopted in slay- age. Sa tbat for the goad ai att concerned it seems
ing this vile serpent of modern grovth, with ail ber tous fhit the tue is near at hand vhet the Legisia-
numerous progeny. Ile stops short where he should ture shouid step in and say that in coming lime live-
go on. lie is undoubtedly right when he represents stock olany kind may nat rut upon the higbway.
that the beast must be chained by the strong arm of The principal arguments pro and con are these
the iaw, and that men should be elected to parliainent The advacates ai liberty say, (1) That the grass
who favor such a law, but to wait patiently for this in upon the raadsides uneaten is a nuisance ta pedestri-
the ordinary course of events and with unorganized ans in tues ai wet, vhen they niat either wade
agitation, would lay the present generation in their throagh aflectionate day or gct tediabicd waikitg
graves without the attainmnent of the desired end. tbraugh the long gras. (2) That it is about the oniy

It is truc, as .ir. Laidlaw says, that it is not pos- way in wbich the pior ma can get summer erf for
sible for farners to meet combination with counter bis cow, as iniers usually arc unwillitg ta let pas-
cornbination as to the regulation of production and a ture. Their opponents argue (s) that naw that
fixity of price. This would be wrong if it were pos- iencing is scatce and dear, it is fot easy ta lence sui.
sible. Such combinations are the children of un- cicntiy againît the lighway stock thatisusuaiiyofthe
righteous mammon. They cannot exist where the vagrant character. (2j That it is veîy inconvenient
spirit of the Tenth Command bas not first been ignor- for tbe aineri ta have ta kcep the gates closcd be-
cd, nor can they breathe in the presence of the sanc- iwecn the yards and the roai, which they must do i
irons of the golden raie. Meeting iniquity with stock is ailowed toa rut. (3) That the poor mats can

mow grass along the highway for his cov, and so.
have lier better kept than when chancing it with
droves ofothers for alivel hood in search of grass roots.

There is a strong objection to allowing stock to run
upon the road, which will be more pronounced in the-
future than in the past. It is that it is fatal to the
growth of young trees that may bc planted there.
Farmers are uffered a bonus who will plant trees
along the the higliway when they reach a certain age.
This excellent law will be almost wholly inoperative.
unless stock is absolutely prohibited fron pasturingon
the road. It matters not though a herdbman is along,
they will wantonly destroy the unprotected trees.

Those who favor live-stock pasturing upon the
road, with or without a keeFer, are the enemies of
progress. They have iever advanced a sngle argu-
ment im favor of the practice, a relict of a bygone age,
that is tenable. Their chicf ebiance is the argument
of the poor man's cow, but this argument from the
lips of farmers who turn out their own stock to pas-
turc with the poor man's cow, soon loses its virtue,
and these are usuilly the loud champions of the poor
man's cause. They are very willing that the poar man's
cow may have one chance in twenty with their own
stock on the road. Farmers who niake a practice of
turning out live-stock on the roa-l are so far the
greatest eremies of the poor man. Those who op-
pose the practice are bis friends, couldl he but sec it,
for they would willingly let him have the whole of the-
grass upon the highway if he would cut it and take it-
away. The former show very plainly by their pre-
dilections what manner of farmers they are. However
successfully they may grow grain, they have an infe-
rior, unimproved class of stock, for never yet in a
fully settled country was a good class of stock pro-
duced by pasturing on the highway. Good stock is
regarded by the o%% ners as too valuable to risk its haz-
ards of accident, or to become emaciated: from wan-
dering in scarch of grass. That farmers are found ad-
vocating the contnuance of the barbarisn in old
cummunties is an itspeachmcnt upon their inhumain-
ity to the poor man, an evidence of an avarice that is
narrow, and a stigma upon the character of their
farming. They put their stock out on the highway-
eiher to save their own pastures or because these
have failed. Until their own pastures grow their stock
should be comfortably housed, and when these fail, a
good supplement of ats, peas and vetches, or of fod-
der corn, will be much better for them than lowing
on the highway because the food is not.

The poor man's family cow should be considered,
carefully considered. Next to the wife of bis bosom, the.
cow is one of the greatest blessîngs God ever gave him.
To his family she is both meat and drink; but reflec-
tion should have taught him long ago that on the
highway, fighting for an existence with the kine of half
a dozea avaricious farmers, is not just the place for
bis cow. She wanders so far away in quest of food
that if the boy put in hall the lime searching for ber
in growing mangolds, the milk supply would be-
doubled, and the poor beast might spend Most of ber
time chewing her cud in the fittle yard by the stable.
Most poor men who have a cow can rent a small
piece of land adjoining the cow stable. Half an acre-
is enough. Sow this in part with soiling crop and in
part with roots, and along with the grass cut on the-
higiway there will be plenty of summer foad and the
cow always at hand. The poor man bas the best
right to the grass of the wayside, for if the gleanings
of the fig.harvest were bis in Palestine, the grass of
the roadside should be bis in Canada.

Wc have reached the dawn of an age which is,
going to revolutionize the appearance of our country,,
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and for the better, but its advancement will be most
effectively held in check so long as live-stock fecd upon
the highway, either with or without a keeper. The
tine is coming when fences bordering the roads will
generally be removed. The sides of the graded por.
tion will be mown once or twice a year with a mower
for the benefit of pedestrians in time of wet, and the
borders of the turnpike remote from the track will be
lined with trees, thus giving the landscape a beauty
of which at present we have but a dim perception. It
will be many years be'ore this is general, but the
dawning of this period has corne, and the great giant
stili standing in the middle of the rond brandishing bis
club and forbidding progress is the live-stock of the
country running at large.

That legislation in ibis matter should be permissive
at the first, was wise ; that it should become restrictive
gradually is also wise, but that a time must arrive when
this restriction becomes universal, is equally apparent,
and if this time has not come yet, it must be very
near. Thus it was that the questiin of free schools
was eatablished, and that of toit roads being made
free is progressing, hence there can be but little doubt
that sa soon as a majority of the municipalities de-
clare in favor of restriction, the wan:ering of live-
stock on the highway will by legislative enactnent be
qpade a thing of the past.

Meantime let ail loveri of progress agitate in favor
of this reform. Ignorance and prejudice may keep
certain townships behind the age for a lime, but the
reform must corne. Councils that are overthrovn by
means of the darkness of this decaying superstition
should not be discouraged. They should be coin-
forted by the evidence thus afforded that they are
in advance in this matter of the voters who ejected
them, and try again until victory is assured.

Ranbling.
One seldom looks upon the fields in the closing days

of June without a feeling of hopefulness that drives
away ail anxiety for the welfare of both man and
beast in the near future. There is usually the promise
of a most bountiful supply ; but it was not so in many
portions of Ontario during that June that has sa re-
cently left us its remembrances call up shadows of
anxieties such as were seldoin feit during the days of
any of the predecessors of the gentle maiden month.
Looking upon the landscape only called up visions of
coming want. Walking through fields usually so fair
and full aroused misgivings as to the extent of the
harvest that could not easily be quieted, misgivings
that in a measure have been allayed by grateful ains
since then, although still there is great necessity for
the utmost carefulness in garnering ta the utmost the
fruits of mother earth. It was at such a time that we
made a hurried ramble through North Ontario, a rid-
ing strung so far along that the inhabitants of the
north are in a sense strangers to those of the south.

Orillia, at the head of Lake Simcoe, is a busy little
town. The land beyond on the north-westerly shore,
is good and bad, and rough and smootb, with lakes
and fens and hills and plains, and marshes .1lternating
in strange variety, The stones lay as nature strewed
them or are piled in heaps, or sleep along the high-
ways, waiting for that better time when willinghands
will build them into fences and bank barns.

At Brechin, by Lake Simcoe, a number of good
representative farmeKs were assembled, and when the
objects of the Institute were explained to them, at
least two-thirds of them at once became members, in
striking contrast to that inconsiderateness which

*causes numbers to stand aloof from these organiza-
tions so full of promise ta the farmer, if only well aus-

taiped by those whom they are intended to help. We
formed a favorable impression of those men of Thorah
and Mara and of their country, still fragrant with the
odor of newness.

Some men seem to have a happy knack of turning
up just at the right time. Our friend, Mr. A. Gunn,
V. S., of Beaverton, is one of these. A dejightful
nine mile ride brought Beaverton, so called, we sup-
pose, from the ectensive beaver meadows in tbis re-
gion lying to thd south-east of the lake. It is a fine
sheet of clear water with some wooded islets. The
light wind that blew across agitated its bosom as the
bosoin of humanity is rufiled by the little cares of lire
to prevent the formation of germs of evil through
stagnation ; and the rays of a declining summer's
sun shining down upon the rocking waters turned thern
into broad leaves of yellow gold, as the litile agita-
tions of life produce those golden leaflets of char-
acter that men cali goodness.

Beaverton, with same 1,6oo inhabitants, on both
sides of the Beaver river, bas .a pleasant situation.
For soie twelve years in succession Mr. Bruce has
been elected the chief magistrate of the township or
village, which speaks well for Mr. Bruce, and does
not speak ill for lUeaverton.

There are soie admirable faris in the neighbor-
hood, the latter being somewhat disturbed by a ridge of
gravel and some strips of lighter sandy lan. The
Messrs. D. & A. Gunn own 3o acres near at hand,
and pasturea fourth, with bullocks bouht wherethey
can be got, and finished for summer shipment on the
grass. For saine years past they have turned off some

75 head of these, and averaging the pices for a num-
ber of years, have reaped a paying harvest. Those
turned off for spring shipment brought 5%c. per lb.
Fint crops were growing on these grounds fattened
by the manures that cattle-feeding produce. They
also keep some twenty horses, some light and rightly
built and bred, but more of the heavy types bred
from the imported Clyde stallion which they own.
Five foals have corne ta hand this season with
no mishaps.

One of the farms owned by the Messrs. Gunn,
beautifully situated near the margin of the lake, and
bearing the rythmical name, " Dunrobin," is one of
the finest faims in the neighborhood. The cosy un-
tenanted dwelling, with a neat, bachelor-kept yard,
is patiently awaiting the arrivai of the beautiful bird
to be caged sane day.

The farm is at present tenanted by Mr. R. Buckler,
who, though on a leased farm, is, with bis two stal-
wart sons, making money even in these days of a fet-
tered agriculture, by keeping stock. His grade Short-
horns are very fine and are being nicely evened up by
the sensible use of a pure Shorthorn bull, a son of
McDuff, formerly owned by Mr. J. Campbell, of
Woodville, and now heading the herd of Mr. John
I. Hobson, Mosboro. litre we saw yearling heifers
of which sosie had been fed by hand on skim milk,
and saine suckled. The latter were no better than
the former. 0f course they had been generously
dealt with, but even so, it is much cheaper ta raise
calves on skim milk and a supplement than on new
milk. This method of calf-rearing is soon to become
a burning question. Mr. Buckler bas also a fine flock
of pure Cotswold sheep.

Sunderland is in a good country. The valleys are
rich and the bills are not poor. A good many bank
barns, some of them very large, have been erected,
and there bas leen a good deai of improvement in
stock of late through the use of better sires; but here,
as everywhere, there isstillroomforgreatimprovement.

Mr. Wim. Sheir, of Clear Spring Farm, Sunder-

land, frain which hc is 2>ý miles west, living in a
valley protected from the cold north winds, owns
200 acres, and probably the largest herd of Short-
horns in the township of Brock. It is appropriately
namei Clear Spring Faim. His father, James Sheir,
located here 56 years ago.

The foundation of this herd was laid in 1876, when
at a sale held by Mr. John Bell, of Atha, the cow
Mattie and a heifer were bought, of the Lady Jane
(Syme) family, then a cow Maiden, from Joseph Mof-
fat, Samtfield ; and in 1877 the 3d Lady of Allia,
froi Win. Miller ai that place, for whichi $450 were
paid. The sane year Prinirose, a one-year of the
Lady Elizabeth family, was aiso bought fron Mr.
Miller. Ail these proved prolifti and useful, but it may
be said they have no descendants mn the herd at the
present time.

Virtually a new foundation was laid in, i883, when
Minnie, calved December, 1875, a Crimson Flower,
by Royal Dereham 24715, was bought fron William
Major & Son, of Whitevale. The saie year Crim-
son Flower, of Greenwood 2d, a red, bred 1877, by
importtd K. C. B. (34480), dam old imported Crim-
son Flower by Reformer (24928), was bought from A.
Johnson, Greenwood ; also two twin heifers, Stam.
ford 12th and 53th, from the dam Stamford gth, and
sire imported Louis Aiundel. The former cost $450
and the two latter $203 each. Eleven represenia-
tives of the Crimson Flowers and seven Stamfords
are now in the herd.

As ta bulîs, Statesman 2d, a Campbell hull, bred
by James I. Davidson, a second prize-winnec at th.e
last Toronto Provincial, was bought in 1876, and re-
tained for three years. Pride of Ontario, bred at
Whitevale, followed in î88o, and next year 2d Dukeòf
Pickering, from the saine, followed by Royal Diadei,
half brother to the famous 3d Rose of Strathallan.
This bull came of course from the herd of John Miller
& Son, Biougham, and remamned in the herd of Mr
Shier three years. Ils successor was imp. Red Knight
(53512), bought in 1885, bred aI Kinellar of the Clem.
entina family, and sircd by Vermont (47193). The
major portion of the young stock are from this sire,
A son of bis named Crimson Knight, two years old,
heads the herd.

As brought out in a reference to this herd in the
Match number of the JoURNAL for 1887, p. 433, dur-
ing the first ten years of its existence $3,290 were in-
vested in founding and replenishing it, and during the
saine period 31 animais had been sold for $4,207,
with 18 animais left for further increase.

Mr. Sheir has shared in the too common experi-
ence of stockmen, that of having te sell largely to par-
ties at a distance, although much good bas been done
in the neighborhood through the medium of bis excel-
lent sires.

The township of Brock is picturesque, with much
variation of soil. Uxbridge is fresh as the lovely rain
that feli there on the 25th June. The senior lr.
Gould, net here now, bas done rouch for the place, as
aisa bis family, of which the elder son, Mr. I. J.
Gould, represents North Ontario in the Legistature,
and Uxbridge bas aiso donc much for them. Mr.
Gould along with Mr. Allen, the president, bas taken
much interest in the prosperity of the Institute in this
iding.
The Mechanics' Institute building in this town,

beautifully furnished with well read books, is thegift
of the late Mr. Joseph Gould, a beautiful cope-stone
with which to round off a well-spent life.

A start aI 4 a. mn. overland to Myrtle, gave one an
admiraole view of the fine countiy by way of Utica.
and Manchester, two little typical Canadian villages.
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Milton, after the rain, was fresh as the air of the
morning, and the big barns, with their stone base-
ments, in the neighboîhood, will be ail the better
stored in consequence. Ilere, as at Uxbridge, meet.
ings of the Farmiers' Institutes, with the usual quota
of discussions, were the order of the day. Mr. A. Wal.
die, the president, is working liard ta arouse the
farmers.

FOR TitW CANAmAN ltivH.STocK ANr, FA;.%i JOURNAL.

The Clydesdaile lorse lit Canada.
DY 1). M'CRAE, CUEI.Prr, ONT.

(Ninth paper.)

WELLIN.TON coa rVY ci.YDFs-(continued).
Messrs. 1. & R. Hunter, of Sunnyside, Alma P.O.,

have for nearly a quarter of a century becti breeding ta
Clyde horses their Canadian.bred mares. The hra.
thers are well known as celebrated breeders of Short-
horn cattle. For many years they have taken prizes
among the " red, white and roan," but it is only of
late years thaft they have given their attention to pure.
bred Clydes. In 1871, when ,Ir. Young, of Erin,
went over for Wellington [289], Mr James Ilunter
was a fellow passenger with him, on bis way for
Shorthorns. They were together some time in Scot-
land, and Mr. Ilunter took an interest in the pur-
chase and arranged that Mir. Young should let Wel-
lington travel his section. In M88i Mr Jas. Ihunter
was again in Scotland, and this time purchased and
imported a young stallion and mare. The stallion
was Gambetta [43], foaled 20th June, i88o, a bright
bay with white stripe on face and white hind feet.
He bas proved a good, useful horse, and a getter of
good stock, several of which have already ion a
place in good company. IIe was sired by Brilliant
(z5g8), bred by the late Lawrence Drew, of Merry-
ton. In 1879 this horse was first at the Ilighland
Society show at Perth, second at Glasgow, and was
awarded 4too premium for Lesmahagow. In 188e
lie gained another £oo for Dumfries district. He
was one of the many good sons of Prince of Wales

(673). Gambetta's dam Nfaggie (67r) was a winner
of several prizes at local shows. At Carmichael she

was placed first as a 3-year-old and also first as a
brood marc, while as a yearling and 2-year-old she
got second place. She is said ta be a mare of good
size, fair quality and a good mover. The filly M r.
11unter brought was Queen 18], bred by Chas. Con-
stable, Ballegermie, Perthshire, Scotland ; sire Danty
Davie (2141, a thick, blocky horse with good legs
and feet. lIe three times won a place in the prize
lists of the Highland Society. Dim Sali, bred by
Sir William Stirling Maxwell, of Keir, who had at
one time the best Clyde stock in Scotland. Queen is
now S years old, and bas brought Mir. Ilunter five
foals. IIer foal in 1883 was Lord Clyde [8], by
Gambetta. This colt won first at the Eastern State
Fair in Maine last fall. IUer next, Douglas {82],
when S months old, was sold ta a buyer from Minne-
sota for $1oo. Queen 2d was placed second at
Guelph Provincial in 1886, and Lady Douglas was
first at Waterloo last fall. We hope ta see the Clydes
of Sunnyside take a leading nart in days ta come
among the heavy draughts of America.

bir. Andrew Bell, of Drayton, bas the Duke of
Leamington, a good Clyde, but unfortunately his
pedigree bas not been entered in the Canadian
Stud Book, and I arr unable ta give details of it.

Messrs. A. & J. Currie, Ospringe, have Lyon
Chief [324], a bay with white face and white on fcet ;
sire Fitz Lyon (1656), dam Darling (3877), by 'Mar-
quis (517) ; bred by P. McEwen, Auchterarder; im.
ported in 1886, and a very promising animal.

In 1883 Mir. Thos. McCrae, of Guelph, brought
out from Scotland one of the largest and best lots of
Clyde mares that had come ta Canada. There were
six mares and one yearling stallion, Blue Bonnet [19],
bred by Thomas Biggar & Sons, Dalbeattie. lie is a
briglt bay with white star on face and white hind
feet. Ilis sire was Corswall (1420), who won in 1883
the Highland Society prenium for the best Clydes.
date at their show in Inverness. lie was 2nd at the
Glasgow Show in 1882, being beaten by McGregor
(1487), and was first at Stirling Highland Society
Show in 1881. Corswall was by Prince of Kelvin
(656), by Prince of Wales (673). Blue Bonnet's dam
Kathleen (iooS), by Farmer (288), is a very good
mare. She traces back ta Broomfield Champion (95)
and Glancer (335). Blue Bonnet was travelled only
one season at Guelph, when be was purchased by Mir.
N. Parker, of Simcoe, and exported to the United
States. le was an excellent breeder and left good
stock. Of the mares, Princess Of Kelvin [r3] is one
Of the best, fo:ged 1878 ; bred by James Brown, Dal-
beattie ; sire Prince of Kelvin (656), by Prince of
Wales (673), dam by llootle Laddic (1077). Slhe is
a bright bay with white face and two white legs.
ias splendid hindquarters, good flat bone and plenty

of silky hair ; deficient in neck, which is thin and de.
tracts from ber other excellent points. lier daughter
Princess Victoria [192], foaled 24th May, 1884, bas
more white than ber dam, is a fine big mare, and will
be heavier than ber dam. She is sired by Macgregor
(1487), a noted prize winner and one that bas been
brought by hisowner, A. Montgomery, Esq., of Nether
Hall, ta the front rank of Clyde sires. Modesty [12],
foaled 8So, is a very fine, stylish mare, thick, chunky
and compact ; a good mover at ail paces. She is de-
ficient in hair, being too bare on the legs ta suit the
modern taste, but is a good type of a draught mare.
Both these mares have won several premiums, both at
local and Provincial shows. An animal of a different
type-smaller, low-set, very chunky-is Glenkens
Princess [7], foaled 1882; bred by Captain R. De
Barre Cunninghame, of Hensol, New Galloway; sire
Sir Michael (1530), by Darnley (222). Darnley died
last year at seventeen. Ie was one of the best of
Clyde sires. The most celebrated of the Keir stock,
for several years past he ias leased for $4ooo per sea-
son. The dam of Glenkens Princess was Esmeralda
(730), by Prince of Renfrew (664), one of the best
animais in the Ilensol stables. The other mares in
the shipment were Brown Bess [ii], a big, lengthy
animal, sire Strathclyde (z538), dam Nell, by Glad.
stone (333), tracing back ta Jean, by Lofty (456), the
dam of Lochfergus Champion (449) ; Nelly Bly [6],
brcd by Mir. Ewart, Culmain ; sire Lothian Chie
(503), dam Sally of Culmain (2194), by Lofty (460),
and Ilcather Bell [ia], bred by Mir. Jas. McQueen, of
Crofts, Dalbeattie ; sire Young Pride of Scotland
(1368), dam Nanny of Crofts (So), by Farmer (28S).

(To ô& Continued.)
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Carj) Culture-An liportant Industry.
nY D. NROL, CArARIQUI.

(Firit 'apar.)
It is now about eight years since the German carp

was introduced ta the United States. The rapid ad-
vance the industry bas made seems almost incredible.
The accounts given by experimentalists are looked
upon by some as being "to good ta be truc," or as
perhaps only " fish stories." Nevertheless, after eight
years' trial and criticism, carp culture is progressing
wonderfully, and bids fair ta become a very important
industry.

In the state of Ohio there are now about 3,000

ponds in which carp are exclusively raised; and in
almost every State in the Union they are now being
raised to some considerable extent.

I have heard that some experiments have been
made witli then in Canada ; but at present I do not
know of any other than that which I am conducting.
Two years ago last April 1 imported from the State of
New Jersey oo carp fry, which I deposited in a small
pond here; and the satisfactory success, so far, which
lias resulted from my experiment, leads me to believe
that the carp can be profitably cultivated in Ontario
by any one who can conveniently provide the neces-
sary conditions, which are so simple that almost any
person having low land and running water on his estate
may have a carp pond of several acre« th it wili yield
more value in fish per acre than it possibly could bc
made ta do by the cultivation of any vegetable crop.
Besides this, there is the satisfaction and comfort of
having continually on hand an abundant supply of
fresh food fish, of good quality, which otherwise is
only enjoyed by dwellers near the shores of laktes,
rivers and seas. On many farms throughout the Do-
minion there are low, swampy spots, hardly cultivable,
at best producing only a very inferior quality of grass,
which could, at comparatively little expense, be made
into fish ponds, which would, if properly managed,
yield much more satisfactory rcturns. In forming.
ponds in swampy spots the muck taken therefrom, af-
ter being exposed to the weather for a season, makes
an'excellent top-dressing for highland meadows, and
generally speaking pays well for the labor of transfer,
independent of the value of the ponds formed.

I have learned from experience that for the renova-
tion of worn-out land, swamp muck, when it can be
conveniently obtained, is the cheapest and best sub.
stitute for barnyard manure, of which on most farms
there is but scant supply ; and for making a bed on
which ta pile rich manure, there is nothing better.
Thus, a pond may be formed which can be profitably
utilized by the cultivation of fish, and which cost abso-
lutelyless than nothing. Herein is economy of the
highest degree.

A prejudice against the carp fish arises from the
idea that no really good fish can be grown in waim
waters, over a bottom rich in vegetable accumula-
tions, which are the native haunts of the carp. It is
quite truc that in ponds of stagnant, impure water,
the fish may be expected to be found tainted with the
water. They are readily affected by their surround-
ings, and by the food they obtain. It is quite certain
that with ail kinds of fish the clearer and purer the
water in which they are grown, and the more whole-
some the food they eat, the better will be the quality
of the fish produced.

The carp, when in small pond3, become so tame as
ta eat out of one's hand. Tlhcy are said ta be the hogs
among fish-the more and better the food they are
fed, the better and fatter they grow. There are three
varieties of this kind of carp, viz., the "full-scaled,"
" the mirror," which bas three rows of scales on each
side, and the "leather," which is entirely witbout
scales. The "I full-scaled " is a very beautiful fish,
which seems ta be generally preferred for cultivation.

The carp lives ta a great age, perhaps froim 6o to

75 years, and attain a large size. I have seen them
in ponds in their native country over 20 pounds
weight, but I believe 30 pQunds is not uncommon.
As they become aged their growth is slower. The
second year of their growth, under favorable condi-
tions, the increase in weight is from 134 to 2lbs.; the
third year from s ta 1;4 lbs.; fourth year, i lb., and
so on, just accordingly as they are supplied with food.
The quality of the fish, so far as I have been able ta
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judge by what I have partaken of, is about equal to
the black bass or the pickerel (dore); but some may
-sert that they are superior to either. Doubtiess,
w-wever, very much depends on thle age of the fish,

how it was (cd, and on the mianner of cooking, which
subject will be discussed in anotherarticle, but my
next will be on tie construction of ponds ; after that
we will consider his enemies, etc.

(To be contrnued ).

For the CANAuîAN LIvg.SmOtK ANP FAusi JouRNAL.

Diseases of Sheep.
HIY A. V. JACKSON, WOODsIDE FARM, AtsN;DON,

ONTARIO.
(Continuedfromn 7,dy.)

Epizootic aphtha rarely alone klis animais; death
usually results fron a combination of causes, other or-
gans being attacked. In those subjects that succumb
fron epizootic aphtha, the immediate cause of death
is nervous prostration, consequent upon the inability
to take food and nourishment, and loss of absorbent,
as well as assimilation. This disease imperatively
calls for alleviative treatment-mitigation of suffering,
as the disease will usually run a definite course and
terminate in recovery.

Vhen suppuration occurs, with separation of the
sensitive and insensitive parts, the detached portions
should be removed and the parts dressed with mild
astringent and antiseptic dressings. Maturation of
abcesses should be promoted by hot water, poultices,
etc., and ail suppurating surfaces kept clean.

When the mouth is mnvolved ail that the animal re-
quires is a plenttful supply of cold water, to which
may beadded thenitrate orchlorate of potassium.

Where extreme prostration exists, with inability to
stand froin weakness as well as lameness, the animais
should be more actively treated. The feet should be
vigilantly attended te and stimulants administered in-
ternally. In ail cases the food should be easy of di-
gestion, and c instipation and overloading of the stom-
ach must be avoided.

Of ail the diseases to which sheep are liable, there
is none regarding the nature and cau<es of which so
much diversity of opinion exists as that troublesome
and vexatious cne to which the terni foot rot
(pasonychia ovium) is applied. When so much
diversity of opinion exists between so many
prominent writers concerning the truc character of
this disease, it seems evident to me that few search-
ing investigations and profitable advances have been
made regarding it. White many experiments made
to prove its contagiousness are tnt very satisfactory,
many others are sufficiently conclusive to place be-
yond a doubt the existence of a virulent element in
the disease, and that to this it largely owes its exten-
sion. This should be quite sufficient to convince the
mrst biased mind of its direct, decided and uniform
contagiousness. But let it not be understood that this
disease appears only in the contagious form, for it as
surely occurs as a sporadic affection, due to local ex-
citing causes.

As this disease bas been subjected to pretty thor-
ough exposition in a previous paper I will pass over
il, unly noticing a few differential symptoss between
it and the disease last considered-foot and mouth
disease.

Foot-rot commences either upon the solar aspect of
the foot, or in the inter-digital tissues, and by diffu-
sion of the inflammation and burrowing of the pus,
extends along the inner surface of the digits down-
wards to the sole, and sometimes upwards through the
coronary structures, forming sinuses and ulcers above
the hoof occasionally, but very rarely involving the
tendons and bones, and causing sloughing of the
whole foot, there being at ail times a strong tendency
to the growth of fungus fron every exposed part of
the foot. In foot and mouth disease the local symp-
toms are first manifested by redness of the skin sur-
rounding the coronet, which commences very often as
a mere spot above the inter-digital space, then ex.
tending around the coronet, and is succeeded by an
eruption of vesicles. The eruptive stage does not con-
tinue long ; the blisters burst, dry up and form a layer
of scabs, which finally fail off and desicate-the con-
secutive changes being redness, vesication, scab and
desication.

In the worst forms of foot-rot, though the horn is
detached from the sensitive foot, it still remains at.
tached te its upper border. In foot and mouth dis-

ease the separation always commences at the coron.
ary junction. In fact, no two diseases can be more
distinct rom each other in local manifestations; but
independently of the evidènce afforded by the dis.
eased parts, there is in epitootic aphtha clear evidence
of febrile action.

In addition to the fever expressed by increased tem-
perature, acceleration of the respiratory movements,
and loss of appetite, which 'prccedes and accoinpanies
the earliest local manifestations of foot and mouth dis.
case, another important difference is the lameness of
foot rot, which bommonly commences in one or two
of the feet, whereas in foot and mouth disease ail the
feet are simultaneously affected.

Though I have aiready gone far beyond the point
where 1 can expect to he met with appreciation, there
are yet many diseases (the pathology and rature of
which are very interesting) that I would like to bring
before you, but after briefly noticing one more iii of
the ovine race, will not further intrude upon your
precious tine.

Throughout the lengthened category of the ailments
of animal life there is probably no form of discase
more interesting to the pathologist and sheep-breeder
than the affection known as " louping-ill," or "hydro.
vachitis (chorea paralytica ovis)-to the first in a sci
entificas weil as utilitarian point of view, and to the
second as a pecuniary question, and one of successful
stock management.

The symptoms of tiis disease are confined to the
nervous system, manifest by irregular movements,
weakness, convulsions and paralysis, which affects one
side more than the other-the lnnd limbs being twist-
cd and dragged about as mach as the animal is able
in search of food.

Though the causes of this disease are ascribed to
a variety of external circumstances, as soif, pasture,
geological formation, attitude, weather, influence of
ticks, etc.-in these alone we cannot find the true
pathology of the affection, and must therefore look
tpon them only as modifying influences.

Wherein, then, lies the truc source of the disease ?
To answer tiis we must glance at the pirt ticks play
in the game. That these parasites (ixod•s) are closely
allied to louping-ill is believed by the majority ac-
quainted with the disease, but that they produce the
disease by the irritation they set up and the loss of
blood they occasion, is an error, though popular, for
in many instances but few of tise parasites are found
on diseased sheep, whilst many healthy ones are
swarming with then.

Being satisfied that grasses, micro-fungi, ergot, geo-
logical formation and weather, were insufficient to
cause the disease, and that the parasites bas a close
connection with it (but failing to sec that they cause
disease and death by irritation and loss of blood),
Prof. Williams and others, acting under the auspices
of the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland,
made investigations to discover if any organisin exist-
cd in sheep dead froin louping-ill, and if so, to trace
its source of origin.

By the cultivation of a jelly-like formation (mycelia)
found within the spinal canal of diseased sheep (which
examined microscopally was found to contain an or-
ganism, the bacillun choreae ovis), and o. .uids fron
the bodies of ticks, they were able to reproduce the
mycelum and vacilli.

The microscopic appearance of the jelly-like sub-
stance found in the spinal canal and the developient.
of the sane mycilium, and spores, with motile vacilli
from the blood, etc., although not yet clearing up the
life history of these organisms, show that the disease
is due to the irritation of the nervous system through
the spinal cord, in the fluids of which these organisms
scen to find a suitable nidus for complete develop-
ment.

The previous named investigator ventures a specu-
lation thai probably the disease is not directly com.
municable froin one sheep to another, and that the
organisi has to enter the body of at least one other
host-the tick, and that this parasite alone is capable
of infecting the higher animais.

It seems probable that the louping-ill organisin
passes one of its stages of existence as a micro-fungus
upon some grass (in which the ixodes abound) before
entering the body of the tick, which doubtless is the
infecting media.

While the most probable process of inoculation is
by the ticks plunging their sucking probiscides deeply
into the skin, another may be by the injection of the
ticks, particularly if any portion of the mucus mem-
brane of the digestive apparatus be abraded.
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The great question arises-Whait is the remedy for
the disease ?-and the reply is, destroy the ticks and
the disease is prevented, in fact, exterminated. Let
it also be borne in mind that exhaustion of soit, micro-
fungi on grasses, poverty and iouping ill are co-ex-
istent.

When we consider lie ruinous extent of losses
which the " fatherlands " have experienced froin
these and other similar diseases, the imp-rtance of
this class of stock, and a thorough knowedge of their
diseases, recommends itself not only to the veterinar-
tan, but to the careful consideration of ail interested
in shcep. Therefore, in conclusion, let me impress
upon you the necessity of the profession acquiring a
more extended knowledge of the " diseases of sheep,"
that we may be better able to battie against them,
and thus preserve that which this continent can now
rejoice in-comparative freedoin fron disease.

(Con:duded.)

For the CAtA Liva-Srocx; Ano VA,, TounsA..
The Sire Horse.

(Str-entI P<aper.)

Waltho's Best 1513 (4776), bay, white on hind foot;
foaled 1879; bred by J. Waltho, Sudbury, Derby;
imported by A. Fanson & Son ; sire Champion (453);
dam Flower, by William the Conqueror (2344).

Waggoner Il (4147), bay, white fore foot, stripe
down face ; foaled 1883 ; bred by J. Crowther, Hare-
wood, York. ; imported by J. Bell, L'Amaroux ; sire
Waggoner (2508) ; dam Star, by Masterman (1496).

Wanted the Most [104](3386), black ; foaled 1881 ;
bred by W. Heath, Nantwich, Cheshire; imported
by Ormsby & Chapman, Oakville ; sire Royal George
(1892) ; dam by Champion (427).

Waxwork [132] (2303), bay; foaled 1867; bred
by W. Gant, Worksop, Nott. ; imported by Geo.
Atkwith, Manchester ; sire Waxwork (2298).

Weasenham Tom [91] (2515), chestnut ; foaled
1878; bred by H Overman, \Veasenham, Norfolk ;
imported by J. Graham, Claremont, Ont. ; sire
lonest Tom (Overman'.,), by Honest Tom (ie5);

dam Bay Mare, by Norfolk Prince (Stanham's) ; g.
dam Brown, by Brown George (Kett's).

What's 'Wantend 1341, dapple bay ; foaled 1875;
bred by J. Roberts, Langmuir, Scotland ; imported
by J. J Bell, Londesborough, in 1877 ; sire Briton
[36], by Hercule, ; dam a Scotch mare by Clydes-
date Geordie, by Farmer's Fancy (Erskine's). N. B.
-This horse, as can easily be seen, is not a pure
Shire.

William the Conqueror 1323 570, dapple bay;
foaled î88r ; bred by J. Brooks, Derby; imported by
McLachlin & Longfield, Crampton, Ont. ; sire
Wi.liam the Conqueror (2343); dam by King Charles
(1206).

Windley [56] (4802), black, white stripe in face,
white hind heels; foaied 1883 ; bred by R. Fowkes,
Windley, Derby; imported by A. Fanson & Son;
sire Champion (457); dam Brisk (vol. vii., p. 1r E.
S. B.), by Invincible (1149).

Young Waggoner [61], red roan; foaled i88r;
bred by T Clark, Buckinghamshire; imported in z885
by W. Stevenson, Glammis ; sire Ar (6); dam Prim-
rose, by Black Prince, bred by Lord Norice.

MARES.

Alice [33] (vol. viii., p. 143 E. S. B.), brown;
foaled 1884 ; bred by J. Jones, Pool Quay, Welsh-
pool ; imported by Morris, Stone & Wellington, Wel-
land; sire Adam (65); dam by Pride of Leighton
(3261).

Blyth Girl [23) (vol. iv., p. go E. S. B.), brown,
two white heels ; foaled 1879; bred by H. Little,
Peterboro; imported by Hendrie & Douglas, Hamt-
ilton; sire Royal Oak (1901); dam by Farmer's
Friend (798).

Bonnie Lass [22], bred by - White, Sturton, Nott.;:
imported hy Hendrie & Douglas, Hamilton ; sire
Abraham Newlands(16); dam Charmer, by Conquer-
or (539).

Bounce, bay; foaled 1883 ; imported by W. H..
Millman, Woodstock ; sire Warboy's Irown Prince
(2949).

Buckinghamshire Beauty (vol. vi., p. 209 E. S. B.),.
bay ; foaled 1882; bred by Thos. Curtis, Pitchcote,
Aylesbury; imported in 1884 by Green Bros., Inner-
kip, Ont. ; sire Brown George (3505); dam by Wag-
goner (2235).

Cambridge Lass [12], bredby J. Brown, Cambridge..
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shire ; imported by J. J. Fisher, Benmiller, Ont.
sire Tom (2156) ; dam Lucy, by Sanson (1970).

Chance (vol. vii., p. 181 E. S. B.), bay ; foaled
1883 ; bred by the executors of G. Wythes, Epping,
Essex ; imported by R. Row, Avon ; sire Pnide of
the Fens (2476); dam Lady Wonder, by British
Wonder (278).

Cloddy (vol. vi., p. 16 E. S. B.), bay ; foaled 1883;
bred by S. Fyson, Warboys, Hunt. ; imported by
W. H. Millman, Woodstock, in 1887; sire Warboys
Brown Prince (2949) ; dam Diamond, by England's
W ader (761).

Crony (vol. v., p. 81 E S. B.), bay, black spot on
near shoulder i foaled 1881 ; bred by H. Smith,
Cropwell Butler, Nott. ; imported by Geary Bros ,
London; site Welborn Sweep (2315) ; dam Violet,
by Waxwork (2306).

Depper [27] (vol. iii., p. 81 E. S. B.), bay ; foaled
1878: bred by T. Brown, Downham Market, Nor.
folk; imported by F. Colemin, Ilill's Gr..en ; sire
The Yeoman (2377); dam Darling, by England's
Glory (733).

Elsie alias Elsie Morin [34] (vol. vii., p. 214 E. S.
B.), brown, star on face, white hind leg ; foaled 1884 ;
bred by E. Belton, Thorne, Vork. ; imported by
Morris, Stone & Wellington, Welland ; sire Welton
Tom (3395); dam by Red 1lorse Bay (1349).

Faith [24], bred by F. Street, St. Ives, Hunt.
imported by IIendrie & Douglas; sire Somersham
Samson (2496); dam by Samson (1976).

FancifuI 125], bred by F. Street, and imported by
Hendrie & Douglas, has the same pedigree as Faith
[24]

Georgia, chestnut ; foaled 1884; bred by A. S.
Gibson, Bullwell, Nott. ; imported in 1888 by Green
Bros., Innerkip, Ont. ; sire Royal George 11 (2485) ;
dam Glad Tidings (vol. vi., p. 269 E. S. B.), by
'William the Conqueror (2343). Georgia won third
at the London Shire Show in z888.

Guilty (vol. iv., p. 145 E. S. B.), bay ; foaled
1879; bred by H. Smith, Cropwell Butler, Nott.
imported by Geary Bros. ; sire Oak Branch (2637)
dam Mettle, by Champion (392).

Jolly (vol. v., p. 220 E. S. B.), brown ; foaled
x88î ; bred by S. Fyson, Warboys, Hunt. ; imported
by W. H. Millman, Woodstock; sire Somersham
Samson (2496); dam Lightsome, by Honest Tom
(1105).

Lacey (vol. iv., p. 157 E. S. B.), bay, white face,
white hind feet ; foaled x88i , bred by G. E. Ros-
sall, Stapleford, Nott. ; imported in 1884 by Green
Bros., Innerkip; sire warrior (2689) ; dam Mettle, by
King Erick ( 1214).

Lidy Evelyn (vol. ix , p. 421 E. S. B.), brown;
foaled x886; bred by S Fyson, Warboys Hunt.
imported in 1887 by W. H. Millmam, Wordstock
sire Chatteris Le Bon (3023) ; dam Smart, by Somers-
ham Samuson (2496).

Lizzie [32] (vol. viii., p. 276 E. S. B.), Lay; foal.
ed 1883; bred by T. Brown, Welshpool; imported
by Morris, Stone & Wellington, Welland; sire Pride
of Leighton (3261) ; dam Diamond, by Woodman
(2372).

Princess [281 (..:!. v., p. 262 E. S. B..), bay; foal.
ed i88o; bred by R. Knowles, East Plain, Cark. ;
imported by F. Coleman, Hill's Green; sire West-
wick (2955); dam Loggy, by Miracle (Lord Lons.
dale's).

Princess Louise [30], imported in dam by Hendrie
& Douglas; sire Lincolnshire Lad 11 (1363); dam
Prince:s Victoria (vol. iv., p. i8r E. S. B.), by Sam.
son (Golden's).

Princess Victoria [29] (vol. iv., p. 181 E. S. B.),
bay, foaled 1887 ; bred by - Rose, Ramsay, Hunt;
imported by Hendrie & Douglas; sire Samson (Gold-
en's) ; dam by Honest Tom (i ro5). Princess Victoria
won in î88o 3d at the London Sbire Show, 3d at the
Royal, and other prizes.

Smart (vol. v., p. 274 E. S. B.), brown; foaled
1881 ; bred by S. Fyson. Warboys, Hunt. ; imported
by W. H. Milman, Woodstock, in 1887 ; sire Somers-
ham Sanison (2496) ; dam Flower, by Farmer's Glory
(832).

Stretch (vol. ix., p. 521 E. S. B.), bay; foaled
1885; bred by S. Fyson, and imported by W. H.
Miliman in 1887; sire Esquire (2774); dam Fen
Trimmer, by Major (1458).

AGRICOLA.
(Condludid.)

"I like the JoUR NAL very much and will &ke it as loDg as 1
can spare a dollar to get it."-E. Monaghan, M1ellisa, Ont.

Breed Draught Morses froi Pedi-
greed Sires.

EniToR CANADiAN Livx.STocK AND FAiM JOURNAL.
SIR,-Find enclosed $i, amount of subscription

for JOURNAL to January, 1889. We could hardy do
without your valuable paper, and look eagerly for
each issue, although living in the far West under the
stars and stripes. We find a great deal'of valuable
information and useful reading contained in each
number. What we are most intercsted in, of course,
is the horse department, as we are largely interested
in the breeding and raising of heavy draught horses,
which industry is destined to become vast in its pro-
portions in this country. The people are beginning
to sec that it will pay to breed and raise good 'heavy
horses, and we find they are beginning to appreciate
the efforts of those parties (ourselves among the rest)
who have imported good stallions for breeding pur-
poses. But we require a lot of good brood mares-
such mares as are possessed numerously in Canada:
good, large, roomy and well graded up, weighing
from 1300 to 5oo pounds. We find also that there
are quite a number of enquirics for registered mares,
and that very soon the grade stallion will have to go
west or to some other new country, for the people
are asking for pure.bred registered stock, and we
find that the interests of the Clydesdale horse have
been very materially injured by the importations of
poor grades, bred for service and represented as
Clydesdales. Of these we have seen some sorry-
looking specimens. Of course such horses must tend
to bring the bred mare more or less into disrepute.

Now, in regard to horse breeding in Canada, I
found in looking over the country for stallions and
brood mares, that the people had been very careless
about breeding their mares. They have Clydesdalesand
Shires all mixed, and in lots of cases I found where,
after havinig say two ur three crosses from pure-bred
sires, they had them bred to some grade horse,
thereby losing ail they had gained in former years.
Just sec what a market there is now and bas been for
the last ten years for good pure.bred sires and dams
in this great republic, and had the breeders with you
been doing as they should have done-namely. using
only pue.bred sires and keeping their stock record-
ed-how much richer the harvest they might now
be reaping, for the value of any breeding animal is
at least doubled by its eligibility for registration. Of
course, some strains are more valuable than others ;
the better the pedigree and the more fashionable the
strain, the higher the price they will command, and
for the next few years there will be a good demand to
supply the breeding ranches of this great country.
We shall want some good grade brood mares, also
some registered mares and stallions about September
or October.

In conclusion let me say that my advice to the
farmers of Ontario is to stick to the breeding of heavy
draught borses, use only the best recorded sires, and
get the stock ait recorded as soon as possible.

The crop prospect is grand here. Stock are doing
well, and we are looking forward to a good trade in
horsed this [ail and winter. Hoping that I have not
intruded at too great a length on your valuable space,

DolUFIEDEE & BLACK.
Raymond, Nebraska.

Sheep Washing.
EDITOR CANADIAN Livz-STocK AND FARM ToURNAL.

SiR,-The question whether sheep should or should
not bc washed is attracting a good deal of attention
in Bntain. The discussion was begun by an open
leter written by Mr. John Scriven to the Bradford
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Scriven urges strongly
the total abolition of the custom, which he considers
is bad for the wool, the sheep and the shepher'i. He
points out that in the trade all wool before being
worked is again washed by the manufacturer, and
that the yolk of the wool is saved ani utilized for
useful purposes when he receives the wot.l unwashed.
Opinions on the question seem to be muh divided
amongst wool-staplers in England-wool dealers we
call them here-while the bulk of. opinion amongst
farmers seems to favor the abolition of the practice.
In Australia, the great wool-producing country of the
world, the great bulk of the clip is put on the mar.
ket unwashed; and the proportion seems to be much
larger than it was in former years. Some sheep
masters there, went to great expense to fit up the
very best apparatus for washing quickly and thorough.

ly large droves of.sheep. Many of these have been
abandoned, and a large proportion of the washed
wool from that land is now scoured in the fleece after
being clipped. In other large wool producing
countries-Buenos Ayres, the Cape, etc., etc.,-very
little of the clip is washed. In many sections it is aIt
marketed in the grease. The great bulk of the wool
clip of the world is shorn unwashed. If left for any
Iength of time unwashed, wool is liable to become

yellowish, and, therefore, is unsuitablefor whitegoods,
otherwise it keeps much better unwashed than in
washed condition. As the proportion of wool worked
into white goods is small, this is not a very serious
drawback. In Canada there are same objections to
the clip being marketed unwashed. There are many
small mills in different parts of the country, not fitted
with any appliances for properly scouring unwashed
wool. It is truc that many of these do not use any
qUtantity of fleece wool, depending more on that pull-
ed.from sheepskins, but unwashed wool would at pres.
ent not be used by them. Nearly ail the clip of long
Canadian wool finds a market in the United States.
The duty charged by the American government is
higher on unwashed than on washed wool. taking
values on a scoured basis. For this reason no' un-
washed wool can, at present, be sent to the States. It
is truc that many expect fron present appearances,
that before long the U. S. will have wool on the free
list, but that is in the future, and at resent the only
outside market open to our unwashed wool is that of
England. One of the largest wool firms in Canada
have an offer this year for Canada unwashed, from
a firm in the-worsted district of England. The firms
in Canada using Canadian wool and fitted with scour-
ing machinery, can use a very great deal more of un.
washed than is at present shorn.

Slheep washing is usually a very disagreeable job to
the farmer. Very few have close at hand a suitable
creek of running water where the sheep can be quick-
ly and comfortably washed. Where the distance is
considerable to the river or pond, the sheep are. often
over heated. If the water is cold, as it frequently is at
the time of year, the sheep, especially ewes in milk,
are chilled and injured. Many do not get over the
effects for weeks afterwards.

Sheep washing is a very good thing for finding out
any weak spots an the flock or in the armer who does
the washing. An English breeder and exhibitor os
high class stock says: " For the last fifteen years I
have not washed any of my most valuable sheep, in
fact I would not run the risk of washing, even- if I
had to give the wool away. Last year I did not wash
any of my ewes,-and I certainly did not lose any-
thing by not washing the wool." Many breeders in
Canada have arrived at the same conclusion, and
never wash any of their sheep. The proceeds for the
wool are just about the same for selling in the grease.
The price is much less, unwashed being worth from
Ioc to 15c. according to quality and condition, but
the weight is much more and much trouble is avoided.

Guelph, Ont. D. McCRAE.

X r. Ma.cNeilage Replies to "Agricola."
CLYDLSDALE HoRsR SOCIETY

oF GREAT B".iA1N AND) IRELAND,
46 GORDON ST., GLASGOW, June 29, 1888.

EuîtoR CANADiAN LivE•SiTocs AND FAum JOURNAL.

Six,-I have been much interested in your paper
since it began to arrive here regularly, and trust you
will permit me to offer a few remarks on the letter in
your June number, which has just arrived, on the sub-
ject of horse-breedng. "Agricola " says, " It is not
truc that there is any trace of Clydesdale blood in any
of the registered Sbires in the English Shire Stud
Book." And further on.he quotes from a letter he
has received from one of the editing committee of the
E. S. H. S. B., in which he says, " In no case is
there a trace of Clydesdale blood an any of the régis.
tered Shires in the E. S. H. S. B." It is a pity "Ag-
ricola" was not better informed before he made so
strong an assertion. If he and the Shire Horse Stud
Book editor had said there is no record in the Shire
Stud Book of any Clydesdale blood appearing in
Shire pedigrees, they would probably have written
truth, but as it is, what they have wnîtten is untrue.
Let merefer your reade't : the entryof the mare Prin-
cess of Wales on pae 126 of the second volume of.the
stud book of the nglish Cart Horse Society. They
will there find that the dam of Princess of Wales was
got by Tom o'the Gills, a horse registered in the
Clydesdale stud book, vol. v, and numbered 2480.
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•Of course there is nothing in the Shire stud book to
show that Tom o' the Gills was a Clydesdale, bnt a
suppression of the truth cannot make what is truc un.
true. Again, in the stud book of the English Cart
Horse Society, vol. iii. p. z4, there will bc found an
entry of a marc named Princess Dagmar, a noted
prize.winner, which being a daughter of the mate
iPrincess of Wales already referred to, has also a dash
of Clydesdale blood in her veins.

Turning now to volume first of the English Cart
Horse stud book, a horse will be found entezed named
Paragon 1707. This horse's g. g. dam was also got by
the Clydesdale horse Tom o' the Gills 2480, and his g.
g.g.d.wasbyanotherClydesdale horse named Glendy.

My knowlcdge of Shire horse pedigrees is very lim-
Ited, but I think your readers will now agree that it
is rather extensive for " Agricola's " comfort.

Tom o' the Gills 2480 traveled for many years in
the Fylde district of Lancashire, where the best Shire
horses in England are bred, and it is not a little
strange that he was eagerly patronized although ad.
vertised as a Clydesdale, and with bis Clydesdale
pedigree fully detailed.

IlAgricola " quotes from a statement of Mr. Dykes
in support of his assertion that Old Kate, the grand
dam of Prince of Wales 673, was a Shire mare. It
is remarkable that Mr. Dykes did not make this as-
sertion until after b had ceased to be secretary of this
society, and that in the introduction to the Retro.
spective volume of the Clydesdale stud book, written
by him. there is no mention of any such theory ; and
yet at the time of writing that history he knew all that
,was, or I think ever will be,-known about the mare.
There is no evidence whatever that Old Kate was a
Shire mare. Mr. Dykes gives none, and one who
knew the mare infinitely better than ever he did, viz.,
ber owner, had told me that nothing was known to
.him about ber pedigree, but judging by her appear.
ance she was a Scotch-bred mare. Her color was
grey, and it bas been publicly asserted, and not con.
'tradicted, that ber sire was Blyth 79, in the Clydes.
.dale stud book.

In suppott of the statement that Maggie alias Dar-
ling, the other g. dam of Prince o! Wales 673, wasEng.
.lish, -"Agricoli " quotes further anonymous asser-
tiors. Against these I place the testimony of Mr.
'Wilson, tn. mnnager at Vellshot, who purchased the
mare for Mr. Buchanan, and exhibited ber at the H.
and A. S. shows in 1857, when she gained first prize.
Mr. Wilson stated to his son, and asked him to in-
forn me that this mare, whose color was also grey,
was purchased by him from Mr. Griffin, the horse-
dealer, and was bred in Cumberland and got by
Merry Tom 532, the grey horse from Cumberland
which on one occasion gained the Glasgow premium.
Mr. Wilson's -n is, or was, lately in Canada, and is
-doubtless well .. nown to many of your readers. He
can corroborate what I have written, as be volun-
teered to interview bis father for me, and gave me the
.particulars quoted above. As showinrg the sigaifi.
cance attached by many to the teri " English " in re.
gard to horses, to this day Merry Tom is spoken of
b the older Clydesdale men as the " English " horse.

e certainly was English in respect that be came from
'Cumberland, but not otherwise.

"Agricola's" final witness is Mr. David Riddell.
But the same objection applies to bis remarks as to
the others. They are mere assertions without any
pretence to being supported by evidence; and be.
sides, everyone acquainted with the history of Clydes.
-dale breeding -knows how far Mr. Riddell's observa-
.tions on pedigree are to be regarded as iripartial. I
was, up to the date of reading Agricola's " letter, in
blssful ignorance of the fact th&t Mr. Riddell was a

-noted breeder of Clydesdales Pray, what bas be
bred? I was also unaware until rea-iing " Agricola's"
letter that Mr. Crowther h.d a Clydesdale stud. He
owned one or two Clydesdale stallions for a time, but
bis mares I have alwa) s understood were Shires, and
when the Sbire stud book was instituted, he gave up
breeding cross-bred horses. Would " Agricola '
kindly explain how it is that while there is not such a
thing as a stud of Sbire horses or mares in Scotiand,
soie of the largest Clydesdale studs in the world are
to be found in England, e. g. those of the Marquis
of Londonderry, Sir Robert Roder, Bart., and the
Earl of Cawdor ?

Finally, ir admits of easy demonstration, that the
Clydesdale of to.day is a heavier horse than the
-Clydesdale of ten or twelve years ago. But my letter
is too long already, so-I conclude.

ARcun. MAcNEtLAGE, Secretary.

"Pure-breds Brouglit in the Back
Way."

IL. K. REPLIES 'r X. Y. Z.

EDITon CaiAnati LivI.STocK ANo FAnsi JouRnAL.

SIR,-I sec by a letter in the July n'.zmber of the
JouRNAL that X. V. Z. says it is " absolutely false"
for me to say that ha " objects to any one else finding
sale" for animals that a breeder bas not found a sale
for. Now I believe any one who reads bis letter in
the April numberwilt sec not only that be does say
so, but that it is the main drift of his letter-to con.
demn the butcher for selling the animal be had
bought fron the breeder. The other point he charges
" as false" is not quite so conspicuously urged, but
stili I think it is evidently meant that the action of
thé butcher tends to lower the price of good stock,
which is one reason that be condeinns it.

Now, as be bas been so ready to charge me with
falsehood vhen I am not guilty, it is perhaps no harm
for me to point out some falsehoods In bis letter, be.
sides the une alrcady shovn. No. r : He says I pire.
fer to buy "in this roundabout fashion," instead of
p<.ving a fair price. As I never attempted such a
thing, nor had any intention of il, this is a falsehood.

No. 2: I said that the infliction of needless pain
was forbidden and punished by our laws, and ex-
pressed an opinion that castration at a time that il
"would be no advantage to fattening, but rather a
hindrance," would lie a case of unnecessary cruelty ;
but he is quite incorrect in saying that I said this
castration is forbidden and punishtd by our laws, and
still more so when be goes on dishonestly to infer
that I am condemning all castration, when I so
plainly limited my objection to these particular cases.

This is falsehood NO. 3: I did not profess to be
"superior morally and legally to other people," and
•I said nothing about myself personally, 1 did not," sound my trumpet," neither did I "apologize for a
dirty trick." I said, " So fat as there was any decep.
tion in the action of the butcher, it was wrong." If
the breeder was being deceived, I have condemned
the action ; if ha was not being deceived, there was
noI "dirty trick." As be does not put this in the
shape of assertions, but only as insinuations, I will
not count them in the number of falsehoods, but they
are ju.st as mean and untruthful as though they were
assertions.

fe speaks in bis last letter of defects in the animais
as the reason for selling them to the butcher. If be
had given this as bis reason at first, I should not have
written as I did ; but be gives no bint of this reason
-indeed, we may infer from bis first letter that this
was not the case, for he says that this buyer, "as a
resit, bas as good a stock of high-bred cattle as bis
neighbors who have purchased males direct at high
orices." So (unless this is another falsehood), these
:nimals at least were not sold.to the butcher because
o their inferiority.

As to bis vague accusation that I " wax exceeding
hot," I think most of those who read, bis letter and
mine will think be waxes as hot as I do.

As be finishes bis letter with soie fatherly advice,
I may as well finish my reply in thé same manner. I
would advise him to take more pains to distinguish
between a real falsehood and something that appears
faIse to him, because be is "exceeding hot ;' and
also when be is accusing another of falsehood, ta
avoid all falschoods in bis accusations.

H. K.
P.S. -The editorial article on the subject in last

number I can very nearly agite vith. So long as the
butcheriag ;s only practised because the animals are
inferior, I contider the principle a good one, though
I think ir may le carried tou fai. If the defect is very
slight, so that tbe animal is superior as a breeder to
nine-tenths of the ordinary anirnals around, I should
think il would bL well to let it live, but deny it a
place in the herd.book.

Treatnent of Abortion.
Eniron CANADIAN Liv E-STt cK AND FAR an OURNA..

Sin,-I wish to give your readers my remedy for
abortion in cows. In 1884 I bad eight cows which
ail lost their calves, tht first in November. I stabled
her with the others. The disease proved catching.
Some calves came at live nionths, and on to cight
months; some came dead, others 'ived three or four
houts. The first cow starting was the last to stop.
She aborted three times in succession. This year she
bas dropped a fine bull calf. I keep, ber for a trial

in case I or any one else should be troubled any
more. I put that caw in a bouse by herself, away
from the others for four weeks. Where I put the
droppings I fenced off the maaure pile, so that noth.
ing could have the least taint around the buildings. I
feet there wili be no danger in future. Two of my
cows were registered. I lost in that one season $500
with the disease. I cleaned the stables good and
used carbolic acid freely on the floor and walis, and
also lime. I also gave condition powders and repeat-
cd them a week alter.

I wrote to a reader of this journal in Kansas City,
U. b., for a remedy. He wanted $2 a cow, exchange
in gold. Eight cows would have cost $r6. I would
not give him 16 cents, for I think it strange if one
brother farmer can't belp another without trying to
make money out of him. If that man had been to
college and Icarned a sure cure, I would say thenpay
hit welil. The cows that aborted the second time
were not served again for six months. I noticed the
alter-birth usually did not come away until the ninth
day. I am not afraid for the future régarding this
disease. G. GoUL», SR.

Rutherford, Ont.

The Ayrshire IHerd-Book Controversy.
IR. M'CORMICK REPLIES TO MR. RODDEN.

EoiToR CANADIAN LivE.STocK AND FARMu JoURNAL.
SiR,-With your July number comes Mr. Rodden's

reply to Mr. Wade and myself. Soie of bis remarks
would not appear so badly if they had come fren a
man of rude speech, but coming fron a refined
gentleman they are surely out of place.

The old lady referred to in Mr. R's letter gave ber
statement voluntarily, without dictation. Though
after a lapse of nearly forty years ber memoiry might
fail her, et her statement is equally retable with Mr.
R's word.

But Mr. Rodden tries to mislead the public in ie-
erence to those pedigrees rejected. Rejecting the
pedigree Of a cow calved 22 years ago counts into the
hundreds now in the offspring.

The parties to whom Mr. Rodden refers as havug
been wrongly placed on the committee are Messrs.
Yuill and Guy. He was a party in their selection. I
was not present. The characters of those gentlemen
are proof against any attempt on bis part to saddle on
therm mean cr dishonest transactions.

That Mr. Wade patched up pedigrees is wholly
without foundation. The original pedigrees held -by
me from the parties of whom I purchased were tiade
out cither by Mr. Thompson or Mr. Craig, and those
sent in to Mr. Wade to be registered were copied
from them. To say that I admit that Mr. Wade
patched pedigrees for me is absolutely untrue. Ail
the fault that Mr. P.Tueî could find with my pedi-
grees was some .iistakes ir. dates of births. I have
bis letters, in one of which be writes that the pedi-
gree of my stoc> bull is wrong, and that be had %#rit-
ten to M- Irvint for information. Again, he wrote
that Mr. 1'vine ht informed him there were two
cows namedi Kate. ' suppose that is the one which
be corrected You will find the pedigree to which be
objected on page jô, Sirus No. 6or.

As to those resolutions which Mr. kodden says I
do not understand-the one was passed by a commit-
tee, 1887, composed of eq l numbers from the two
associations. Mr. Rodde oted with the minority
and appealed to the general meeting, where the vote
was twelve to four against him. If eier of those
votes had gone against the Ontario men, they would
have submitted. Some of the Quebec men voted
with us and others absented thenselves. But I sup-
pose that " Viquefut" wi cai those " snatch vote."
or " brutal majorities." It was at the meeting when
a resolution was passed to hold the next meeting at
Kingston, as it was more central. We did not " in-
vite,' as stated by " Wiquefut."

When Mr. Drury moved at Kingston to complete
the work that he had begun at Ottawa, as before
stated, one of the famous five voted with the Ontario
men.

I must. thank Mr. Rodden for advisiug me to get
some person to read and explain the minutes to me.
When I require such assistance, I will try and get an
honest man to do it.

Rockton, Ont. JAMES MCCORMICK.

I like the JouRNAL very much; it shoutd be in the home of
every farmer in Caada."-John Fulton, Jr., Brownsville, Ont.
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' The Provincial Exhibition.
The forty.third Provincial Exhibition will be held

at Kingston, September ioth to i5th, iSS8. Great
preparations are being made by the cititens of the old
limestone city to render the exhibition a marked suc.
cess. They have selected new grounds, much more
convenient ta the city, and put up the necessary
buildings for holding a most extensive show in each of
thedepartments. It will be observed that the Pro.
vincial is the first in the list of exhibitions this year,
that is, so far as the exhibit oflive-stock is concerned,
hence there is no obstacle in the way of having a mag.
nificent show of this. The stock can, of course, go
from Kingston to Toronto in good time for the
Industrial.

Tt iould be borne in mind that entries for live.
stock close on Saturday, 25th August, in ail the

classes. The same rule applies to the entries ofgrain,
field roots and other farm products, machinery for
other than al;.icultural purposes and manufactures
generally. lIorticultural products may be entered up
to Saturday, Sept. ist.

Reference bas already been made to the ample prize
list in the last number of the JOURNAL, and also tothe
special prizes offered.

Kingston is very beautifully situated on Cataraqui
Bay, and within easy reach of the Thousand Islands
of the majestic St. Lawrence, a trip which visitors to
the exhibition should not fail to make who can afford
the time. Any information desired can be obtained
by writing to H. Wade, Secretary, Toronto.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
The tenth annual exhibition of the Industrial Ex.

hibition Association of Toronto will be held ai the
usual place, September roth to 22d, rSSS. This ex-
hibition is decidedly without a peer in the Domin-
ion, if indeed on the American continent. Being held
in the city of Toronte *be very heart of the railway
system of Canada, il is more easy of access from ail
parts of the Dominion than any other city. The city
itself, with a population of 14o,ooo, and ils 170
miles of streets, much of which is paved and boule.
varded, and ils numerous colleges, churches and other
publie buildings, is a sufficient object of attraction te
well repay the outlay incurred in a visit at the time
of the exhibition, when fares are so cheap and facili-
ties for travel so favorable. The exhibition drew no
less than 20o,OOovisitors last year from ail parts of the
continent, and ibis year the arrangements are being
made on a much more extensive scale than ever bc-
fore. The list of attractions ibis year bas not fully
reached us, but Mr. Hill, the untiring manager and
secretary, inforas us theygill be on a grander scale
than at any previous exhiSition. Prominent amongst
these will be views of the sirge of Sebastopol.

But what is more important to farmers, the exhibit
of live.stock is likcly to bc one of the best ever held
in Toronto, owing to the increased attention giren
to the production of horses, the stimulus given of laie
to the sheep industry by the demand beyond our
southern border, and the great concentration of en.
ergy in the development of dairying.

To give an idea of the completeness of the prire
list we may mention that there are twenty-five classes
for horses alone, thirteen for cattle, ten for sheep,
five for pigs and ten for pou1try. The classes for
dairy products and products of the field, garden, or.
chard, vineyard and greenhouse are equally complte.
In the industrial depariment provision is made for
the exhibition of almost every conceivable thing 'bat
is useful or ornamental. For tboroughbred, roadster,

cariage horses, Clydesdales, Suffolks and Sbire
horses, special prizes of $60 and $30 will be given for
best stallion of any age with five of his progeny of
any age or sex. It is a wise idea at exhibitions to
offer prizes for males and so many of their gel. It
is to bc hoped that soon at our leading shows, this
will be dont in all the classes.

There is also a special sweepstakes for Clydes
dale stallion any age, $-o, presented by the
Clydesdale Ilorse Association of Canada. The
American Clydesdale Association offers no less than
eleven silver medals. Winners of these will. be allow-
cd to compcte for gold inedals.at tihe next show of the
Am. Clydesdale Association ta be held in Chicago
next November. Be up and doing, Clydesdale breed.
ers, bring some American gold medals to Canada.

The cattle classes are vecy fuil, and the prizes good.
For the herds consisting of one bull and four females,
there are thret prizes. In the classes for poultry there
are no less than 344 sections, while the agricultural
product and fruit list contains page after page, with
three and four prizes in many of the sections.

Then there are classes for plants and flowers ; for
honey and apiary supplies ; natural histury ; agricultu-
rat and larm implements ; manufactures ; fine arts, and
children's work ; indeed everything that is to be tfound
growing from Canadian soil, or manufactured by Can.
adian bands and brains. The visitor at ibis one ex-
hibition sees the whole Dominion in miniature more
effectively than he would by years of travel.

But let our live stock breeders remember ibis ; there
is to bc an International exhibition i.r Buffalo, Sep.
4th to 14th. It will bae a mammoth affair, and we
wish it every success. But we don't want our stock-
men to go there under the delusive idea that they will
bc allowed to bring their stock back again without
quarantining them. Wc have written to the lion.
John Carling, Minister of Agriculture for the Domin-
ion, in reference ta this matter, and have been bon-
ored with the following reply:

" Neat cattle cannot bc sent from Canada te the
International Exhibition of Buffaloand brought back ta
Canada without undergong a quarantine of ninety
days at Point Edward The terims of the order-in.
council based on an Act c Parliament, and published
in the Canada Gazette, are such as to place ît beyond
the power of the Minister. or even the Government,
to make any relaxation. The withdrawal of the order
is also impossible, as it forms part of an agreement
with the Veterinary Depari ment of the Imperial Privy
Council, and is the condition on which Canada enjoys
immamity to ship cattle from the United Kingdom
without the disability of being placed on the scheduled
list, which implies that the an'mals would have to bt
slaughtered on arrival, in the same way as those ofthe
United States."

eV would also have them, remember that entries for
live-stock close Saturday, August iSth, and that it
was decidcd at the annual convention of the Canadian
Association of Fairs and Expositions, that no entries
be received after the date published in the catalogues
of the respective exhibitions. Secretaries, stand to
your guns. Don't take in one entry after the date ad-
vertised. The doors, toc, where live-stock art stabtled
are, by similar enactment, to be kept open !wo hours
at least in the forenoon, and tw.. i- •.Le afternoon of
each day.

Give Mr. Hill a chance to get up a good exhibi-
tion catalogue, by sending in entries early, and com-
plying with all the requirements of entry with a jeal-
eus carcit:lness. Let horse-owners secure faithful at-
tendants, oc failing to do this, chain them ncar the
stable doors, tbat visitors may get information that
may bc rcquired, and when animals are brought into
the ring Ibis year let them taa their catalogued num-
bers.

Veterinary.

For the CAmAniAN Liva.Svocg an FA$Lut JouNAL.

Ilorse Breeding
I t'Y F. C. CRIENSilE, V. S., GUELt., ONT.

f Continued troml: /uly.)
The gencrally lield opinion that the legs and fect

are the most important parts of a liorse in influencing
his usefulness and durability, is, no doubt, in a large
measure correct, particularly in an animal required
for continuai use on the road.

But ask the man who has becn unfortunate enough
to own a shallow, narrow.chested, flat.sided, long-

,middled, short.rihhed, loose-coupled and slack-loinèd
horse. and it will be found that he bas very pro-
nounced ideas as ta the importance of a well develop-
cd middle piece. Nature bas willed that there shall
exist a pretty regular relationship hetween the ex-
ternal volume and form of the walls of the chest and
abdomen, and the functional power of their contents.

Wc frequently hear the remark that sone particu-
lar horse bas good wind, which means that he can un-
dergo.a considerable amount of violent exertion with-
out becoming suddenly depressed. What is the cause
of this sudden depression ?. It is not bccaue ho has
exhausted his nervous energy and re.quires lengrthened
rest to recuperate, for he may be himself agam in a
f4w minutes if allowrd to remain quiet, but it is be-
cautse the blood is laden with an impurity which ren-
dêrs iz unsuitable tu supply the nervouxs centres with
wholesome nourishment, or in other words, the blood
contains a poisonous substance in undue quantity,
which int.erferes with the production of nervous ener-
gy. The important function cl the lungs is to remove
this constantly produced matter (carboriic acid), and
to supply a sufficiency of oxygen fron the air to k-cep.
the blood pure.

The largcr the lungs are, other things being <qual,.
the greater their breathng capacity. Capacinus lungs
insure a sufficient supply of pure air and the elimina.
lion of impurities, so that uniler reasonable exertion
the blood maintains its purity and no exhaustion is
experienced.

The practised eye can generally determine whether
the chcst is of proper site and furm, in order to give
place to large and dilatable lungs, lut the tape fine
is sometimes callerd into requisition to take the girth
or determine the volume or circumference of the
chest.

The tape line is apt to rnixead,. particularly in an
animal that carries much flesh, and more dependence
can, as a rule, he placed up-. the experienced eye to.
determine whether there is proportionate chest de.
velopment or not.

Six feet is a gond girth for a horse weighing eleven
hundrcd, and in moderate condition. I think an in-'
crease of an inch should be expected for every .fty
pr.unds over the eleven hundred.

In horses required for slow work, breadth of chest
is desired as well as depth.

One occasionally finds amnngs. the heavy classes
undue narrowness, but shallowness of chest is a much
more common defect. A drep chested horst is, in the
experience of the writer, always a good winded ont,
and one that. seldom, if ever, suffers [rom heaves;
whereas, round.barrellcd, shallow-chested horses are
oftcn good feeders and keep fleshy, but appear to be
predisposed to btroken wind.

In horses inended for fast work, a broad chest is
usually considcred fatal to high speed, although there
are sone notable exceptions, the explanation being
that.the blade bones cannot move a's rapidly and free.
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ly upon a round, broad barrel, as upon a surface in-
clined to flatness. The blade bancs may have a deep,
fRat surface ta work on, yet, in such a horse, the sides
may not be flat.

In some horsts the ribs appear ta pass down almost
straight from the backbone-vertebral colum,-while
in others they pass out straight or at right angles for
some distance, then abruptly turn downwards.

Horses possessing Ibis latter formation are usually
good winded, well constitutioned and muscled ani.
mals, although they lack what is called the round bar-
re. We have in the short ribs-false ribs-pretty re-
fiable indications of a horse's durability and thrifi.

What is vulgarly called the herring-gutted horse, is
often an excitable, freiful animal, easily worked off
bis (ted, and not tilt he has attained maturity, and
often not then, can ha be induced ta thrive with-
ont carefut saving, but is prone to scoming on
exertion.

Associated willi the short rib we sometimes find the
loose coupling, which makes matters worse. Some
loose couplel horses, or those vith a more than ordi-
nary aniount of space between the point of the hip and
ast rib, are long enough in the ribs and are often good

feeders, but are apt ta scour when not in good condi-
tion, and require a very considerable amount of flesh
ta make them look well.

Shortness of false rib particularly, and to some ex-
tent loose coupling, are pretty reliable signs of poor
constitution in the horse, not only insofaras indicating
a poor feeder, but, as has been already pointed out,
these defects are usually associated with a poor, ner-
vous organizatia, shown by fretfulness and irrita-
bility.

Why this shortness of rib and loose coupling bave
the influence upon the animal economy of the horse
that they undoubtedly appear to have, cannot be de-
finitely explained, unless we accept the usual explana-
tion, that the digestive organs are not well developed.
Certainly the ribs in these subjects seen to stop short
of that developtnent noticeale in other points, and
if the ribs, why not the organs they invest.

How common ta sec extraordinry developnent of
hind quarters with a very slight middle in front of
them, evidencing very clearly, disproportionate de
velopment.

It would appear that the digestive organs in these
cases are not only small, but weak as well, they are
very susceptible ta irritabilityand consequent disease.
A large par centage of our haavy draught stallions in
this country show Ibis defect ta a very marked ex-
tent.

A carefuil observer in standing around a show-ring
and taking a broadside view of the horsts on exhibi-
tion, will readily set that ihis is a.very comman de.
fect. The attempt to mark it is frequently made by
parrpeting, so as to induce fleshiness, anc this is to
sote extent successful, particularly in matured horses,
but the young animal of this build ofien refuses to take
on flesh, *ben the defect is very apparent.

Breeders will do vell to be on the alert for this
very serious shortcoming in a sire, for it is one that
is very faithfully handed down to the progeny, and
detracts in a large ncasure from their perfectness and
constquent value, eitber for use or for sale.

There is less excuse for using a sire with this fault
than the dam, for Ibere is alsays a choice of entire
animais, but baving a mare that is deficient in this re-
spect, one bas to ither run the risk, of perpetuating
Ibis fault, or not breed. The latter is the safer alter-
native, uniess the defect can be overcome by theuse
of a wael formed sire.

(T4 k u.ntinsd.)

Swelling on Bill].
Enivos CANADAN Lsvt.SvocK ANo FASIW JdUtRNA..

SKrR,-I have a young hull that is troubled with a
swelling or gathering on the inside of hind leg on the
hock joint, thereis not much inflammation about it, nor
is ha lame ai all with it. There was one in the sane
place last winter, and after a good deal of poulticing
it broke and fitally healed up. What canle done to
prevent thett swellings coming? The animal is in
good condition and scems very hcalthy in every re-
spect except what has been mentioned. I imagined
on the first appearance of swclling that he did not feed
quite as well. I may say also that he was in very
high condition when I purchased him, havng been
shown ai the leading shows in Ontario. I am feeding
him now on cut grass and about five or six quarts of
meal, oats, bran and shorts, with a little peas and cil
cake. He was fed the sarne in winter, except hay and
roots instead of grass. I used ta let him out every
day in winter for exercise, for an hour or two, at the
present time ha runs out'every night. Any informa.
tion with reference ta it will be gladly received.

Ashdown, Ont. RI'.ADER

ANSWER DY F. C. GRENSIDE. V. S., GUELPIr, oNT.

It vould be advisable ta feed considerably less
grain under the circumstances. As soon as there is
any indication of the return of the swelling, remove
the hair over the swollen part and rub in a liberal ap.
plication of iodine ointment .daily, until :it cither dis.
sipates or gathers.

Laxativeness of Digestion,
EorroR CAiiAi LivE•Srocbz AND FARt jotARNAL.

StR,-I have a four-year.old mare that was raised
on cow milk, and ever since she has been loose in her
bowels-not diarrhoa-which keeps her thin and mis-
crable looking, and weak as well. I have tried sever-
al remedies, but of no avail. If you could give me
some remedy through .the columns of Vour valuable
JOURN%AL, you will greatly oblige.

G. B.
ANsWER BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUEPLri.

It is quite likely, after the process of tecthing is
completed-when she has attained five years of age-
that considerable improvrment wili be noticeable. No
doubt she is constitutionally weak, and ber digestive
organs particularly sa, the result of not receiving her
mother's milk.

Careful ireatment may, however, be productive of
sanie benefit ta ber.

She should be fed well on ground cats and good
bay. and havz constant access ta sait.

Drachm doses of sulphate of iron, and half drachm
does of powdered nux vomica, mixed, should be given
in oats three times a day for ten days, and afier a couple
of weeks have expired, may repeat the same treat-
ment for another ten days.

.Te Farm.

GIVING a field with a rolling surface an even sup.
ply of manure is a feat that we bave seldom eve-r wit-
nessed, especially when the manure is drawn freshly
from the stables, soie of it being coarse and other
portions finer. It requiresno littlejudgment and con-
stant watchfulnesr, simple as the work may appear.
A farmer instructs his workhand ta lay the manure
down evenly over the field. The latter commences at
one side and dumps off the piles in rows about equi.
distant all over the field, and so considers that ha bas
donc bis whole duty. This he may have done if bis
instructions bave only been in the general way indi-
cated above, but ha bas by no means succeeded in
manuring the field evenly. Thei hills of that field
want more than the bollows, and the piles there must
be larger to do as much god as the smaller pile laid
down in the lower and richer ground. Again, some
heaps contain much more straw and less manure,
wben they should be made proportionately larger than
theheaps in which the manure is more concentrated.
These two factç, simple as they tre, ara vry oftien

neglected by those drawing the mariure to the field,
but without giving due heed ta them, it is impossible
ta have a field evenly manured.

IT is claimed bysome farmerswhoare in a positionto
speak with authority, that certain soils can be tilled for
an indefinite number of years with a positive increase
of fertility without the application of cither barn-yard
manure or artifi-ial fertilizers. The rotation usually
practised is wheat and clover alternating. In sonie
instances the clover is cut for seed, and cut high,
taking away but little more than the heads. The
residue Ù; then ploughed under, well cultivated on
the top, :-nd sown ta wheat, but no additional clover
seed is sown, there being enough of this in the ground
after the fiist year or two. On some soils ibis method
of cultivation may be adopted with advantage. It
will succeed beat on those which are friable, fairly
porous in the subsoil, and rich in time. Very stiff clay
with a retentive subsoil will not give results so satis-
factory. In very dry seasons the clover is apt ta per-
ish. When the land sa culhivated is far away from
the barns and the soit otherwise suitable, this rota-
tion may be adopted with much advantage. The
straw of each wheat crop may be used as a top dress-
ing for the clover about the time il is starting nicely
in the spring. but care must be taken ta spread it
evenly over the surface.

THE stream of inter-migration at present is all trom
country to town rather than from town to country.
Many, discouraged with the meagre returns from the
farm, are trying to part with the saine, and looking
forward with no little anticipation ta that casier life
which they expect ta lead in the city. Such persons
are forgetting that it is never wise to give up a sure
thing for one that is uncertain. There is a wnrid of
visdom in the fable of the dog dropping the bone for
the shadow. There may be good reasons for some
Ieaving a lie in the country for the sae in the city,
but thrte do not apply ta the average fariner, much
less the one who has reached the meridian of-life.
In nine cases out of ten the man who leaves the farm
for business is doomed to failure. It is not unnatural
that it should be so, for the best time ta learn any
business is tarly in lie. On the farm, with average
management.ont issute of a living for himseî and fam.
ily. Hecanusually givethema fair shareofeducation,
if not under circumstances so favorable ta their intel-
lectual developmcnt, these arc more favorable ta a
beal.hful moral growth. Stick ta the farma. It is a
gcod place on which ta live, and with its pure air and
healthful food should certainly tend to prolong life.

MR. T. B TEIRZRY, of Summit Co., Ohio, has for a
long term of years grown wheat. clover, and potatoes
very successtully without keeping much srck. He
I ivcd on a small faim of but 35 acres, and iwas withlia
easy reach of a gooi macrket. lis subsoil was rich in
nitrogen, wlich very laigety accounts for this »ucces.
The clover roots found it there and brought it to the
surface. Some bave supposed that MINr. Terty's suc-,
cess goes to prove that stockkeeping is not absoltitely
essential to sustain the leitility of soils, even where
artificial fertilizers are not produced. But tIis hy no
mcans follows. Mr. Tcrr>'s subsoil is poorer by the
amount of fertilizing alements extracted from it by the
clover, less the nutriment carried down into it hy per.
colation of water from the surface. Mr. Terry might
not bave made so- much monty had hi kept more
stock in the past, but his lands would bave been in
bettercondition for-thework of the next period of
equ-l lengtb, whent in all probability the dc6ciency
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vould be more than accounted for. Mr. Terry's lie furîhermore refers ta certain pouloas af 1886,
rnoney came largely through the carbon and nitrogen sent him reccntiy frai Euclid, Ohio, which were per-
arrested in the air by lais clover, but more particularly fectly sound and good, and hai not attempted la
by the quantities of these brought up) from the sub. sprut. These wcae kept on the cola storage systean
soit through the same agency. An equal amount li lad fot tesîed them at thtimeof the wriîing ta
of each nay be extracted (om the air mus future, but whach we refcr, as tu whcîhtr they would grov or fo%.
nat from the subsoil, hence without stock or the It vili bc wonderful mdccc i it tus out thal pota-
purchase of manures from s me source, Mr. Terrys ocs can in tais way bc kept from year toaycar witlout
clover must come ta an end. if not in his day, in that deterioration.
of some successor. Cluver without manure is not a
safe reliance to maintain fertitity for all time, though Excursions to tlîc ENpcrlîncntal Faruî.
il is one of the niost useful agencies in the world for Il %vis our privilegr ta attend at an excursion oi
this purpose. the Farmr ;' Institutes ai Ccntre Wellington, West

Pro. I.titoi'.qWee l'ot. Wellinsgton anal Suuth Grey, ta tht Experimentai
rof. Paton's W Plot. Farm, on th Sth Jn. Th visitors, coprising

One of the most interesting and useful pluts at the farmers, heir wives and famnlies, came iy train, ana
Experimental Farm is that in which Professor J. spent the day in part in viçiting tht buildings ai tht
Hayes Panton has samples of weeds growing, eadi college analarn, in part in exacninhg tht farh,
with its proper designation. Such a wide collection ana in iistening ta addresscs from Mr. Drury, tht
of vagrants we never saw in one plot belote, though Munister ai Agriculture, and other gentlemen who
as yet a number of the chief offenders are not included. spok, thre.

The sight of these debased characters in the king A Lin, substantial lunch was %erved to thean an
dom of Nature lead one ta think of an ancient prison the mainmoth baron the premises, tht students,
cell where all classes of oflenders were herded together aany ai them, assisting in dispensing it, and several
without regard ta the extent or nature of the crime- af the prafi sors spending their lime ungr:adgingly in
Sometime it might not be amiss ta leave the mollcy their effort le maye tht vsitors led coaplcîely at
crew ta follow out the cvil propensities Of their Te- home, and in Ibis we bave no daubt but tiat they
spective natures, to sec which would triumph in the campîctly succecaîr.
conflict for the mastery. Il would be an interesting That thc excursions should bc nade ta the latn
conflict. h a very proper tiing. It wiil enable tht farmers ta

No farmer in Canada who visits the Experimental judgc for theanselves as ta tht merits ai tht fa.ming,
Farm in the season should fail to visit this plot, for especially (rom tht best passable premises, Vîz., per.
in il he will find noxious weeds to which he is an sonal inspection. In Ibis way they caoaabtain a days
entite stranger. To be forewarned is to be lore-armed. relaxation combined with information ai a veiy im-
Oftentimes weeds steal into our fields as the forest portant character. Tne tuttI of these visits will be
brave advances on a sleeping foe, and there they en- farreacbing. Il tht chatacter of the lnrming aI the
trench themselves by sheer force of numbers before Institution as an every way in advance, as it shauld
the farmer is aware. ac, marc than anything tIse il will incline thei ta

The vild oat is a frightful pest ; it may gel a foot- sen their sans there; but il fot, more than anyîbing
ing nevertheless, before the husbandman knows what Ie, it will detcr them.
il is. The samne may be said of couch-grass, wild Tht other data trom which an estimat of tht work
flax and many others of those vile offenders, but let i made, are less tangible, vîz., tht character oi tht
him visit Prof. Panton's garden and le anati bc Ieaching and cf tht experimental work. Thye value
enablel ta identify the uninvited guests when they ai these can onîy la arrived at by slowcr processes,
visit bis latin. Those who are not so favored should by the conclusions ai observation and investigation
read the illustrated stries of arti:les fron the Profes- ,tnding over a period of ycars. WV believe that
sor's pen that have appearea in the suctessive num nane faacs ouI of tvery ten wiil base their conclu
bc:s of tbjoaa.,AL oflite, asciesnat yet concluded. sions ofthe value o! tht fatan as aneduitcational insti-

tution, upon tht physical condition ai tbe fatin itself,
The Ettitivation or Potatoc-s. hence tht immense impartance ai keeping it as it may

'hera Mr. T. B. Tcrry, of Summit Co., Ohio, says bc kepn, in evcry way abreas oi ,e limerr
anything abuut putatots, as la c ten dota cn tht col- Ont onate o th=at hcursiunos appearsm ta us of
uanas ai tht Country Genfitkrn,, wc ala-a)s feel like doulâtiul wisdom, that as, pauvadiog face lunch tu the
lisîening. Likc anc of aur niost natta cheese makers viitors ana <rawing sa largel upon tht valuabe tem
an Canada, whom we hearl sa> once -"that lii Eile s-as of the arutessur. an crtertaining them. The cst ai
virtuahll' spent aanongst hthcse,~ 'Ma. Teis bas been tht lunch is tifing, de b sure, but I as doublul ai

irtually spent aniongst poultots, bente tht grcater any arrangement of prow-aiding lunch wil equal e util

valut of bis testimon>. iy that of tht alt-fashione farmers lunch-basket,
lie bas demunstrate al 1bis uwn saisfaction this i made up in the ul hume, antt shecd b a fecu famats

ycaî thiaz haraowving potatutsaftcî thcy arc hagh enougb ian commun aI the lunch haur. Thti professors vtayj
lu disîinctly mark tht rows is oi but talle adsntagc, lrobbl gave their lime ungrurgangln, but on a

a-- comparcal with cultivaîing. Priva ta thl.t lime bar- their nuribca sbvulal suffite lur the dlies, of host fot
roing is of mueh salvaWtage bnth an destroying weeds cach day, rather than the w tole staff
and ian stirrig tht soit for parposes oi acration. lit Farmers bave a rigJn ta expect ai tht rollege that
bas alsu usel a sulky cultivator, the " Hudson Ilic tht Iaching sha i emanntly iractcal an talpful,
dc," which cnabl bîm lu au atastt as cricrtavel> sn thai the expca.ments shait in important and absoe
tcn houas sbat tout, the assistanit ibrce day.-, lackaog Iutcl clre c, andl abat tht art propea in ths fvam

ont haut, wath titic ont horst waikaing cuIt valut. featurn shatl ei tht bat cunduced an tht band. These

ly the aad ai machiner>' *Ih. Tear> iliplies bas conitions t ultelled, tht culleg bas a raghe tg expe t

atzure, talants bis ftst, kehps thtammt brd Jnn thae tbe farners shal furnash piapils, carnest, mentasl,

andI digs the craps. If tactn do this successiully an vagomaus, an ambitsou toa exiel. Fuil these con-

Obio, wby cannut out fatato gruwers do il with cqual ditiuî s and tht Agricetura College wil pratv the

suctess in Ontario? gratest naterial blessiog ta Ontario thae she pas-

sesses. Its halia •vill be illed to overflowing with
young men who are to lead their fellows in pradical
farming, and its lame will spread through all civilized.
countries.

Providing Substitutes for the Short
H1ay Crop of 1889.

That the iay crup of Ontario is a long way below
the average is undoubtedly truc, and that in many
localities the seedmng ta grass has completely failed is
equally truc. This amphes that let the season be ever
so favorable for grass next year, there will be a
shortage in the hay crop of 1889. No time should
be lost in devising means ta meet this shor age, for
steps can be taken before winter that will more ef'ect-
ually leid ta this end than any that can be taken after
the winter is gone.

The only thing that can be donc is ta grow some
substitute, and the preparations for domng so should
be made at once. These preparationsshould embrace
the twofold object of growing a substitute for hay,
and that this substitute shall favor the seeding of the
ground ta grass on which it shall be grown.

The only substitute that can be sown before winter
is rye. Where this is donc the ground should be pre-
pared at the earliest possible moment. The condi-
tions favorable to the growth of a crop of winter
wheat are also favorable ta the growth of rye. If
sown in August the rye can be pastured this fall, in
which case il would not be wise ta seed with timothy,
but when sown at the ordinary lime timothy should
be sown with the rye ait the rate of from four to six
pounds to the acre, accordng to the richness or the
poverty of the soi), as the catch of this is much more
certain in autumn. Clover seed, a mixture of.the
smail red alsike and large red is best for average pur-
poses, may be sown in the spring at the rate of from
five ta eight pounds ta the acre. The rye can either
be cul for hay or for the grain, as may be thought
best. When cut for bay the work may be done either
by the mower or binder. In the latter case the
sheaves must not be made too large, which will hin-
der the curing. Many have a strong prejudice ta
growing rye because of ils tendency ta grow again
where the grain shells in the next crop, but this is no
seriaus objection where the farming is rightly donc.
The advantages of growang rye at this lime are four-
fold. I lurnishes an excellent opportunity for sow-
ing to grass, and thus iecovering the lost arca of
meadowv land, il will provide hay, if necessary, or
grain, and will produce straw for the keeper of stock.
For an exigency lake the present it wll be found a
very useful crop, and n favorable localit:es we fait to
sec why il would not be an improvement to sow a
good sprinkling of winter wheat along wnth it, which
would enhance the value of the grain for fecding pur-

poss.
The second supplement ta the hay crop of iSS9

that wc prupose, is a m&xturc of uats and pea, sown
thickly, nol lcss than three bushels to the acre, and
in about equal quantîes ; or perhaps what is better,
allowing the oats to preponderate. These may be
sown on ground that as not very clean, and at the
farst moment that il will do in the spring. Ground
that is not vcry clean will answer, if good and strong,
as the crop gruws so thick that il tends tu smother
weeds, and as cul belore they are quite npe. This
crop should be cut an, say, the first stages of ripenmng,
and will then make an excellent subst:tute for hay,
producing an enormous yield undier favorable condi
tions. The land should by all meaas be plougbed
this fall. Indeed, nearly all the land for spring
crops should be ploughed in the fall if
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we are to expect uniformly good crops. When 3hades af br. Brethaur's planting, and the B. N. and
this crop is reaped the land may bc at once Part Burwell raiiîay skirting the rear. Fron te

tured verforla ~veat whre heîoclit issuie.building a Jane ruas first rM~ward, then trausversely,turned ver for fall heat where the locality is suit. cross,wich gives
ble for growing this. easy access ta any field that aay ual te entered (rom

The third substitute is millet, whichi may be sown the concession road. A decided teature ai the farm
any time from the middle Of May to June 201h. One cousists in the Iborders," by which ve mean the

Unes oftrees, prabably a rod or more in uvidt, with
-principal objection to ils growth is the liability of the tences iuclosing them sane hal. dozen rods away on
secd to perish from drouth when sown in June. This citer side where the ground remains iu sod. litre
will always.make it a hazardous crop, and it is an ob- il that th her4s arc ted green fodder drawn ta the.
jection that does not apply to peas and oats sown when te pastures wane in sommer, wbere, aCter hav.

ing caten ta the fu, they may test ait viii in the
early in the spring. stade. The idea h an excellent ont, which combines

A fourth substitute is foudder, or, as il is sometimes in a marked degree thal mast happy ai ail combina-
called, ensilage corn, which may be sown in drills with lons, beauty andutility t botte (car has crossed aur
an ordinary grain-drill not less than three feet apart ds at the taping i ttc ce o a
and cultivated carefully, as corn sown for other pur-
poses. The yield on well-manured loose land is banry
enormous, and vhen cul in the glazed state of the grawn mainly wiîh a vicw ta pravide
grain makes in itself almost a complete ail round ra- bdd but ai so g a iety lita il is ae
tion. Where properly tended it makes the ground as Diehi Mediterranean, an amber wheai with a red
clean as a summer tallow. The crop may be bound chatTand purpie stem. Il basa broa1, ehunky headb
in sheaves with rye-straw or cord, and set up in stacks sud on porous sous yields weil, but on heavy day bas
for autumin or winter use; or better still, cul and at bet no t ro Baryha and are rowu,
once put into a silo where one bas been constructed. the sane abject in view. The amaunts ai caci van-

It is nothing short of a national calamity in any ag. ety Ibis year were, barley, 20 acres ; nais, 6; uvheat,
ricultural country wben the catch of grass seed fails xa3M ; mangolds, t ; turnips, 3>4 ; carrots, g- ; corn,
overalargearea. It disarranges the whole system ai 7 potatots, 3; hay, 22o; fd t i pastore, sopple.

aver lage aes.meuted somcwitat by that in - lie bush lot, with or-
farming, and reniers a satisfactory rotation of crops chard and garden ample for bouse use. These are
impossible. The failure of no single crop is half so about thc usual arcas ai eact kiud ai crop grawn.
far.reaching in its consequences. An unusually large TVe found e aead arsn be cat.
area should be sown to grass next year, indeed, must 27 tead, ai wbicb 13 head were pure Shorthorus of
be sown, to restore the eqmilibrium. The most favor- the ttick type, which are so fashionable to-day, sud
able grains on which tosow are, of course, rye, wheat, tiese were beaded by thtypicai lwoyear-ald Croik-
and barley. When the seed is not sown on wheat and shaul bull, Prince of Crignanan, bred at Sitty.ton, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Two stock tous are
rye this fall, a thorough harrowing with Thomas' kept, tht anc just uamed for the improvemeut ai the
Smoothing iIarrow, or one made on similar princi. Oak Lodge herd, and the berds oi tose wha are
pies, when the grass is sown in the spring, will add auxiaus ta bring their catîle ta a high standard as

a catch. p-edily as possible, sud te other known as '< Thtmuch to the certainty ofa dollar bull " for tha cends t cthe easy manded, who
In sone localities the catch of grass tas almost are quite satisfbed witb evidence ai a utie imprave.

completely failed for two years. On our own farm sud tuent, sud inleud ta baud down for campletion la tht
on the highland in the whole Niagara peninsula such iexî gencration tht work wtbct they bave begun.

M r. I3rethour keeps ibis Il'dollar " bull ou tht troad
has been the case, so that the area o grass land is ptbncipie of suppiy aud demaud. Half a daztn fat
seriously curtailed. In the %wo years, 1887 and S888, caille are sold cvery ycar. Tiose sold Ist spring
we have the grasseed sown on i2O acres thrown away, iraught 5 cents per pound liveweigtas shippers, sud

bot ave bis eara fie sustiure u th taar e always turned affias iuch undc- 3 Years-buthTh pure Berksiires numbered about 4y aead, ai-
peas and oats, millet and corn, so that in this article, thougibis number allen varies auch, as i always
with the exception of the reference to rye, of which the case in tht hreediugoiproliie kinds ai stock. A
we are sowing a goodly quantity ibis fall, we know ready market bas ieen found for tese in places fat
whereof we write fron experience, that most reliable sud for thtan s a a lm tn
of ail teachers. tht battai ai the trougbs te prevent tht accumula-

Ob tion of ugus grawth.
1. wili lac observed ltal the nunhe- ai head oi live-

Report of the Judgres on the Prize stock kepI upan tiis tari is large far ils size. Il could
Farms for 1887. uat be doue without thecpurcbas:of muet fod uulcss

(Continued.1 Ihiaugi tht soiling systea which %r. Bretiour bas
OAK LODGOL adopted, for il is ail jýcpt in a nuost titriving conditian.

The Bronze 34edal Farrn for South Brant. %Vc found no less tian 9 acres oia soiling crop graw-
ing, sud the iollawing is the sj'siem practised :

Leaving Hilicrest about mid.afternoon we drove Ry2 is sown in a stubite ield lu tht talI lobe pas.
across the country to Oak Lodge, owned by Mr. J. îured or eut early lu ttc serson. Then te grouud is
E Brethour, whose residence upon it tas only been plaughed snd sowu ta while turnips in drills, or toof recent yeare- Our course led down the windiug 1 foddcr corn. These are soWn at differeut periods afroad into the valley of the Grand River, where lay in tht mout ai Jue. Oats aud velches art sown as
the happy stillness of summer the picturesque little early in ttc spring as te season wili permit, sud
town of Paris. Ascending ils right bank for some when lhty are te off, the grotud is sowv ta white
distance wc turned our backs upon il w&th ail ils ro- tornips aud iadder corn for ]ate ieeding. Prior ttis,
marice of beauty, and cut across a beautiful country of bowevcr, ider cam is sawu early in May for feed-
lightish soil where every field almost had a border of 1 ing whcu te cals sud vetches lau. The order ofsup-
handsome oaks, whiclh also lined the highways for 1 ply thenis rye, pasture, pasture supplemcuted by (i
some distance. Away to the leit the smoke of the 1 cats sud vetches ; (2) cariy fodder corn; (3) ]ate sown
furnaces of busy Brantford ascended i spiral columns, corn sud wite lumips. The evergreeu cor is a
and north, south, east and vest the undulations favorite varicty for fodder prrpose Rai al Qata-
of the landscape with the borders of spreading oak ric practised Ibis systeu last sommer, vit ils exper-
trees formed a happy picture for the painter. beuces ai parched grasses aud famisted caile that mii

Oak Lodge contains 107 acres, aIl cleared and fit always be rcmembered by t genemuion ai ttc liv-
for cultivation, a 30 acre timber lot, threce-fourths of iug, it bai been belter off to-day by tens ai tiousands
a mile away, furnashes wod and fencing material. aidolrs.
This fari comprises part Of lots 2 and 3 in the seventhi r. Bretbouts experiences witi permanent gras
cuncession, township of Burford, with a concession have mat been af that character wbbch wiil jusliiyroad iu front liued wih praaiisiug young ruapge thein repetia.e ond oao ai ost i ttc varieties

of foreign grasses disappeared after the second sum-
mer, leaving th,. timothy and other native grasses in
undisputed possession. He thinks highly, however,
of certain of thei when sown in moderate quantity
for hay production in conjunction with the grasses
usually sown for that purpose. He says in regard to
them, "I do not think that permanent grasses wili
ever be able to take the place of partial soiling."

In managing the catle, the pure.bred cows are ai.
lowed to suckle their caives, the calves being kept in
the stable the first summer. When a month old they
are given chopped oats and bran. They get green
feed in summer and in winter turnips and cul straw
and hav. Ail the stock are kept in the stable with
the wiidows darkened during the fly season, where
green food is drawn to them, and also to the border
or field in which they lodge at nights. They are ai-
lowed to run to pasture in the spring until the soiling
crops are ready to cut. In winter they are [ed three
times daily on straw and corn stalks cut, and mixed
with pulped turnips about twelve hours previous to
feeding, with a feed of uncut hay at night: Ground
gra,;, consisting of a mixture of peas and oats with
bran, is also fed to the fattening animais and to the
milch cows.

The manure made during winter is drawn out fresh
from the stables and spread upon the ground to be oc-
cupied by the hoed crops the following season. What
is made in the spring is drawn from the yard and put
in a pile to be applied as top dressing, or ploughed in
shallow by gang.plough for wheat. Theobject being
to keep it under the surface, and get as near il as pas-
sible, as the subsoil of this rich sandy loan is so por.
ous that it requires no underdraining. When put in
piles, these are made shallow and flat and as solid as
pc sible to prevent fire fang.

In the rotation il is the endeavor to have no two
cereal crops follow cach other, root and green crops
alternating. For example, wheat ground is sown to
mixed grasses, to be cut one or two seasons for hay.
It is then fall ploughed to be sown to oats, which is
followed by hoed-crop or soie soiling crop. This is
followed by barley seeded for hay or for pasture,
which is ploughed just after haying time to become
ready for wheat. Summer fallowing is not practised
save« when a field is very foul, the destruction of
weeds being mostly accomplished in the working of
the hoed crops, and through the smothering from the
soiling crops.

It will be gleaned from what we have said that this
method of cultivation involves a good deal of labor,
which brings up the important question of ils profita-
bleness. Mr. Brethour informed us in speaking of this
point that it was his practice, and had been from the
outset, to employ ail the labor that gave him an am-
ple return and no more. This is reversing the usual
practice, for most farmers rather try to get nlong with
a minimum of this, aless amount than usually sufilces
to care pxoperly for the farm.

The crops of this farm looked well; they were
clean, thrifty and vigorous in spite of the drought.
Stake and wire fences were good, and the methods
practised by Mr. Brethour we consider exceptionally
so, bctokening anactivity, an'intelligence,'and an enter-
prise too seldom found in the farming community.
When we consider that Mr. Brethour bas been but
five years upon this tari, and when we link with this
the thorough system which he follows, a system that
must soon place those whofollow it far abead of otber
men, we consider him richly entitled to the bronze
medal awarded to him, although he is without a con-
petitor in his own riding. The buildings of this
larm are better titan the average, but havtng been
erected some time ago, and lacking some of the mod-
ern advantagcs, these barred him from getting a place
in the competition with the first three.

( Tr de cournud.)

Sowing Wintcr Wheat.
EDirot CAAniAN Ltva-StoCo Axt FAsu JounNAt- -

Vil you kindly give me through the columns of
your valuable JoURNA., some infermation about when
to sow winter wheat, what kind to use, and any other
hints you may think would be of use to growing il,
and publish this fora reply fioir, some obliging readerO

A XOUNU DUNHAI1 FARIFR.
Dunham, P. q.
The best time to sow winter wheat throughout On-

taio is from September ist to September i5th. Pos-
sibly in Quebec ilrovince a few days carlier would be
better. If the ground is sufficiently moist té insure
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sprouting il is better to sow near the ist of September,
but if there is doubt about this, defer til the later
date ; but when vhcat does flot start well it is very
certain that it will not produce a gooi crop.

The best all round varicties at the present time are
the Clawson and Democrat, although some varieties
of the amber are good. Other varieties are good in
some sections, but have not proved themselves so gen-
erally adapted to gradations of soif and variations of
climate as the two varieties namud. Almost any kind
of rich soil wili grcw good wheat in Canada where
the climate is suitable. It should bc p!owed as soon
as possible aftcr or about lime of hay-cutting, but will
do sone seasons on to time of sowing, and worked
frcquently on the surface to render il somewlhat free
and moisi. Almost any system of preparation will
answer that secures chose conditions along with that
of cleanliiiess.

Vheat usually follows peas with good results;
clover sod cul for hay, r cli clover ploughed in, or
indeed any kind of sod turned over not later than
midsumnier, will ansver very well. On stifi soils il
is better to only cultivate after pease rather :han to
plough.

The old style of cultivating winter wheat must
cease. It will not pay. It consisted of putting nearly
all the manure made on the farm on one field, plough-
ing il from two to four times, wih as many barrow
ings and rollings, and waiting two years to grov one
crop.

Vill il be wise to risk sowing winter wheat in the
lrovince of Quebec ?

Weeds.
DY PROF. J. IIOYES PANTON, ONTARIO AGRICUL.

TURAL COLLLGE, GUEL.I'I.

IX.
GLAssIFICAION OF wEEIs ACCORIING TO NATURE

ANiD lABITS.
CONVOI.\ tiLAt..AL l-(N ULVUILLS, 1-AMILY).

This family, consisting mostly of trailing herbs, is
represented among weeds by one very pernicious pest.

Conr7olvud:us arvensis (bindweed). This creeping
perennia! fi verytroublesone in gardens, and possesses
a tenacity of !ife which seems almost incredible. It
is readily kr.own by ils fiowers, resembling in some
respect, those of the morning glory, but smaller. The
stem of the plant is about two feet long, and as usually
found twining around oljects near, such as stems of
other plants, or il is simply prostrate. The leaves are
somewhat triangular in outline, and arrow shaped ai
the base. Merely cutting this weed back from lime
to time seems to increase ils vigor and aid in sprcad-
ng il. Thorough cultivation, by which it is never

allowed to develop leaves, and thus exhaust the store
offood in ils creeping root, will alone destroy it.

oLANAC-.AE (MlutTStiAiE FAIiLY).

A family of great economic value, embracing both
the potato and tomato .lants; yet, while these aie
so valuable, we fdnd in this family sume plants that
possess poisonous characters which render them more
objectionable than those they possess as weeds.

Datura stramoniurn (rhorn apple). The herb and
seeds of this aie powerful narcotic poisons. The
driei root is somttimes smoked as a remedy for
asthma. The plant is usually about two feet high,
stout, large spiread out leaves 5 to 7 inches long, con-
siderably cut. The fdower is greenish white, 3 inches
long, somewhat funnel shaped ; when ripe the cap-
sule containing the steds is an ir.ch in diameter and
covered with priceks. This weed, not uncommon
by the wayside in some parts of the Province, is easily
got rid of.

Solanum dukamara (bitter.sweet). Stem 4 to 8
feet l½ng, sonewhat shrubby and climbing; violet-
purple flowers, succeeded by small red berries, which
are poisonous.

S. nigrum (common nightshade). A low-spread-
ing stem, more or leuss branched; ovate leaves; flow
ers small, white, drooping; berries black and glo.
bular-also poisonous.

ASCLEPIADACEAE (MIILKWEE) FAMILY).

.Asdept'as cornate (comnion milkweed). This
striking weed, frequently growng in groups by the
wayside, sometimes invades the fields anti beconies
quite difficult tu overcone. The stock stem, 3 to 4
feet higli, bears ovai leaves 5 to 7 anches long, arranged
in pairs ; the purplish floweis are in clusters at the
axils of the pairs, and from thems arise very pecu-
liar-louking pois filled with seeds imbedded in a cot-
ton-like substance. When any part of the plant is
cul a Ihic,, mailky juice exules. When well estab-
lislied in a fertile soil, ils long, deep, perennal roots
are diîfacut tu kill. In such a case continuai, thor-
ough cultivation becomes necessary.

cm-.NOoDIACF.AE (COus.-.FuOT kAMILY).
C/unpofdium album (lamb's quatters). This very

common weed around old dwellings and neglected
places is well known by ils leaves, on the under sur-
face, prcsening a mealy-lake appearance. This an-
nual produces a great many seeds, but seldom proves

nuisance except to the careless.
Blitumo captatum (strawberry blite. Few seem

to know this weed by name, though not uncommon.
The stem is about a foot long, and the leaves some-
what triangular. When ripe the fruit appears in
clustcrs along the stem somethng hke strawberries,
arranged along the axas. Ilowever, an examination
scon shows very little resemblantce to that berry. A
reddish juice cani be pressed out of the fruit; this has
been used by the Ir.cins for paint. Il is seldom that
complant is made againb! titis plant.

AMARA.TACE.AE (AIARANTI FAIILY.)

Some very interesting and attractive plants are
found in this order, such as princes feather, cocks-
comb, globe amaranth, tresine, etc., but we notice it
for ils being one large, unsightly, coarse annual.

A-marantus etroflexus (common pigweed). This
is the true pigweed, a naie sometames improperly
applied to lamb's quarters. This coarse plant grows
2 to 5 feet high and branches considerably ; the green.
îsh flowers are unaitractive, appear:ng in the form of
spîkes crotde tictn a staff panta:e or dense clusters.
The root kresents a reddish appearance. Tis plant
is so coarse that it is teadily seen in a field and shou!d
be at once pulîcd. It seldom finds ils way vliere
careful farming is carried on, and can readily be put
under by a little industry and care. Il flourishes in
rich spots, and sometimes has such a firm roothold
that it tries one's strength to pull it up.

GRAMINEAE (CRASS P.%tIILY).

B,omus sccalinus (chcss, chat-grass). A great deai
of discusion bas taken place regarding the origan of
this annual. Il aiually appears among fall wheat,
especially in a seasun when much of the wheat lias
been wintcr killed. On this account, no doubi, the
idea that chess as a form of dettriorated wheat arose,
at tu thas day there are many farmers who believe
chesb as degenerated wheat. Few questions lead up
to a more lavely discussion than that which deals with
the origin of chess. I have not na.t a person who can
grow chess from wheat, but very many that can grow
chess from chess; and I have always found that those
who sowed wheat containing chess, never failed to
get a good crop of il, and that those who were very

careful to sow clean wheat, seldom if ever were trou.
bled with chess. I might here give some of the rea-
sons I have for believing that chess arises from chess.

i. The plant is quite different in appearance
from wheat, so much so that botanists put it n
another genus (bromus), while wheat belongs to the
genus triticum. In this latter we find couc. grass,
which in external appearance c:mes much nearer
wheat than chess does.

2. If chess be sown it yields chess. Even if it were
degenerated wieat, and sown under favorable con-
ditions, il should soon return to wheat. This is a
principle we se e mn both animal and plant life, viz.,
that a degenerated form returns to ils proper type.
when conditions surrounding it are favorable for
growth. Some have at Institutes declaetd chess
would not spring from seed. This is certainly wrong,
for I have at the present time growing some very vig-
orous plants fromt seed sown this spring.

3. Chess wili mature seedt under adverse condi
tions. Though the plant as only two to three inches
high, while, il surroundings are favorable, it grows
three to four feet high beforeseed is developed. This
may account for ils never being seen in good crops,
and consequently seeding the ground for a more suit-
able lime. If the crop should be injured by frosts,
then this hardy annual (the seeds of which possess
great vitality), is ready to take the vacant place and
yicld a crop no longer haid from the farmer's eye.
' 4. The concensus of opinion, by al] men who make
plant life a special study, is that chess is a typical
plant and produces seed yearly, which, when sown,
results in a plant of the same character-that a seed
of wheat cannot bc sown so as to produce chess, and
chess cannot give rise to wheat.

5. That in cases where wheat and chess plants
were so mixed as to seem one plant, on close exami
nation they wero shown to be separate plants, and
that the apparent union was not a real one.

I know some readers will take exception to these
views on this question, but I feel confident that if
they examinc the subject with care and accuracy, they
will find it diffacult to adopt a view so antagonistic to
the teachings of science, as that which forces one to
believe that in les than a year, through the effect of
sorme frost, a plant of one genus can change into an-
other different in structure, form and habit.

The great remedy to gel rid of chess is to sow clean
wleat. Where this is followed chess is seldom trou-
blesome as a weed.

1.To be confijued>.

The Construction of Outbuildings on
the Farn,

wITil A vIEW TO TIIE COST OF ERECTION, ECON-
OMY OF SPACE, AND CONVENIENCE FOR FEED-
t.C STOCK. AN ESSAY Il%: StR. ritos. SitAw, Tu
wiiCit SwAS AWARDED FiRST 'RIZE IaY ritE AG-
RICULTURAL AND ARTS ASSOCIATION.

Ta the Council of th. Agricultural ani Arts Associa-
tion of Ontarzo.
GF.NTLEIEN,-Good farming and good uitbuild.

ingsare nsearably assuciated. When we find the
fixst, an ont lram c another, we are sure to find the
second, hence in the outbuildings of a farm we have
a pretty sure indication of the character of the farm-
ing. But il is not in this, by any means, that tleir
chief value lies, but in their affording suitable shelter
for the grain siored within them, and the stock for
. they provide an asylum.

The value a! suitable outbuildings for the famn can-
not casily be over-estimated. In this country. with
its rapid summers, there is not sufficient tin for the
careful stackipg practiced in Great Britain, in which
case our dark autumns, with the.r rain and sleet, play
havoc with the stacks, and the frosts that congeal the
wet parts into a solid mass, and the snows which block
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the highway often tender their removal to the out-
buildings a very unpleasant and unprofitable task.

It matters not how abundant the cron-yield. Ifno
suitable provision bas been made for it 'therc will be
shortage in the profits just in proportion to the lack
of that provision. Nor will it avail that cattle are
summered to advantage, if that advantage is not foi-
lowed by wintering to equal advantage, which cannot
be unless proper provision is made for this in the form
of muitable outb'iildings.

The plan and extent of the outhuildingi.of a farm
should be deterrnined by the nature and extent of the
tarming. Under-provision in the form of outbuild.
ings is false economy, and over.provision is extrava-
gance. Yet it is unwise always to limit the provision
to the present requirements of the farm.

The plan of the outbuildings will bc largely deter-
mined by the nature of the farming. Where grain-
growing is followed to the almost entire exclusion of
stock-keeping, large grain barns will be in order, with
high pcsts, as roofing is expensive, and these will
have suitable apparatus for elevating the grain to its
place. They vill want large granary-room, bu. no
provision whatever for straw ; but as these are not
best adapted to present Ontaro conditions, we will
not tarry to describe them further. On a fruit farm, in
addition to buildings for receiving other products
t!rown, one or more fruit-houses should be erected*,
oblong in plan and not high in structure, but well
ventilated, and provided where such provision bas not
been mad. in the other outbuildings with ample cel-
lar room, clean and dry for winter storage. Where
stock-keeping is the principal object, and most of the
food is purchased, large basement room for cattle
would bc the prominent idea, to provide shelter for
them. The amount of room required overhead in this
case need not be very great, but it is otherwise when
the food is raised on the farm. For sheep, oblong
buildings would be in order, with fodder storage over.
head, and with suitable apaitinents and compartments
underneath, and yards attached with feeding racks
both inside and outside, for use in calm and storm.
For horsts, oblong buildings, with stalîs for the work-
horses and boxes for those kept for breeding, have
been found the most suitable. They require a suffi
ciency of room overhead for one season's hay and bed-
ding. For swine, a building of similar shape is in or-
der, with a passage in the centre, and suitable coin.
partments and yards. In poultry keeping thereshould
Ise the sleeping compartments, detacheti or combineti
with th laying compartrnnts, divisions foi laying,
hatching, and keping young chicks, with yards and
sheds, the latter for protection when exercising.

In preparing an essay on this subject, several
courses are open to the writer. (t) He may draw up a
plan from his own imagination of one building, coin-
bining in itself the structures (the component parts)
necessary to provide ail the accommodation required
in the outbuildings of a farm, or consisting of individ-
ual buildings standing isolated. (2) Ie may give a
plan of the buildings which he himself actually pas-
sesses, and a description of them ; whether of bis own
designing or the product of other minds should make
but little difference, for the great ultimatum sought by
the fariner in his outbuildings is their utility. (3) He
may give the plan of a group of buildings which actual
trial bas demonstrated as useful and convenient, drawn
from any source whatever, and (4) he may furnish
a drawing and description of buildings, each a model
of its kind, best adapted to the keepmng of some ont
of the different kindsofstock, distinct in species, kept
in this country, and including a plan of building spec.
ially adapted to the kceping of such variety, leaving it
to the reader to embody so much of what he may con-
sider best adapted to bis own pa'ticular wants as he
may deem advisable in the re-arrangement of bis own
buildings, or the erection of new ones.

We avoid the first of thesc courses on the ground
that the utility of the plan bas not been proven, in
which case objections to it might arise, which neither
the designer nor the examiner may be able to detect
Novelty, which does not combine superior utility, is
no real advantage. We object to the second and
third of these courses on the ground that a plan, how-
ever admirable in itself, and however well adapted to
the wants of one farm, will only be equally well
adapted to the wants of another farin where ait the
conditions are similar. Where the several parts of a
group of buildings are given in conjunction or as parts
ofonte plan,it is moredifficultto adeptusefulideastaken
from them, than if taken from buildings each a model
of its kind and complete in itself in reference to its ad-
aptability to the keeping of one distinct kind of stock.

We adopt the fourth plan because (t) In Ontario
each farmer usually gives npore prominence to some
one class of live-stock than to any of the others in his
practice. Indeed, in some instances he is altogether
lacking in some departments, and so does not want
the rcom designed for thein in a general purpose plan.
(2) lie is thereby enabled to utilise with less derange-
ment to the plan of his old buildings, what may lie of
use to him in the plan of the building furnished, as in
the plan of a coanbined group of buildings change may
mean serious derangement to the whole plan. (3) le
who follows but one line of stock-keeping is furnished
with a g,.'d model in its entirety, in all probabitity
more complete than the saine could be furnished
as part of a whole system of buildings. (4) In case
of building, the several structures may bt kept separ-
ate, and so the danger of loss from tire be lessened.
(5) The different sorts of stock can be kept from a
contiguity that in many instances bas proved hurtful,
as there is more room for suitable yards in conjunc-
tion with buildings that stand separately.

We are aware that this plan of isolating build-
ings bas been but little adopted, and chiefly owing to
the fact, (r) that it is more expensive to so construct
them, and (2) under past conditions more tine is re-
quired in feeding the animais. Ve admit that on
small farins it would not be wise to adopt the plan,
but on large ones, where, for instance, a _workhand,
takmng care of horses, bas no connection with the cat-
tle department and vice versa, the additional labor
would be that of drawing threshed grain and litter
fron the main barn to the others, as in the fne of
fodder they would be self contained. Then the at-
tachments, as yards, etc., could be so arranged that
these would be very convenient, to say nothing of the
beauty which such an arrangement would furnish
when the different buildings were judiciously located.

The open space could be filled with shades, anti
there need be no yards anywhere save in the rear of
the buildings, between these and the tarin yard encir-
cing them, nor fences between therm and the dwelling,
unless as a matter of taste. Minor outbuildings, as
smoke-house, ice-huse, etc., could be placed soie-
where in the shaded area as might be deemed best.
Paddocks for the use of the various kinds of animais
could in such a case be furnished very conveniently.
Access to the farm might be bai from the rear of the
semi-circular private road and also to the highway,
without using the drive to the dwelling.

ESSENTIALS IN TtE CONSTRUCTION OF OUTBUILD-
INGS.

In tht erection of outbuildings, whatever be the
plan, or the kind of stock for which intended, there
are certain essentials common to ail of them wbich it
should be the aim of the builders to realize in the
greatest possible degree. Other essentials again are
requisite only for ont class of stock.

Of the former class are : (Ia The securing of that
tegree otcomfort adapted to the natural conditions of
the stock kept, providing them at the same time with
the largest amount of pure air attainable. (2) Making
such provisions for the food supplies and those of lit-
ter, that they may be kept in the best possible condi-
tion, and wherc at the saine time these may be util-
ized with the cxpenditure of a minimum amount of
labor. (3) The saving of the manure, both the drnp-
pings and the liquids. in the best possible condition,
and with the least expenditure of labor. (4) The
utilizing of the epace secured to the utmost advantage,
as building is to-day the most expensive item of out-
layon the farm. (5) Securing the largest amount of
light possible to facilitate the work of attendance, and
to promote the perfect developmcnt of the stock. (6)
Providing pure water in abundance, and accessible to
the stock (unless in the case of horsea) as often as they
may want it, with the least expenditure of labor on
the part of the attendant. (7) In having the most
perfect correspondence between the wants of the farm
present or prospective, and the amount of provision
meade, and a similar correspondence between the out-
lay upon the buildings and the revenue of the farim.
The nearer the approach to a fulfilment of these gen-
tral conditions, the more pertectly will the purposes
for which outbuildings are erected be realized.

While none of these essentials are unimportant,
some of them are of the very first moment, and prom-
rient amongst these we place the provision made for
convenient feeding and watering. Leading a horse
fifty yards to water three times a day, means the
travelling of sixty-two miles in a year. Thirty minutes
occupied in unticing and tieing again a berd of cattle
once r. day, means that tighteen days of ten hours

each are spent in this way in a year. And where the
rounds of feeding three tames a day can be shortened
each but ten minutes, it implies that a similar amount
of time will be saved in a year. Prodigality of time
thus spent in working is only something less of an
evil than prodigality of time frittered away in ile.
ness.

(7 be contiurted.)

Anotier of the Brood.
àiessrs. C. W. Allen & Co., Toronto, propri-

etors of that useful article, the Dandy Bag-holder, de-
serve much credit for exposing the following scheme cf
villainy, the last in a long line of suc:ession that bas
been practised on the farmers. The letters explain
themselves:

TORoNTO, July 2tst, ISSS.
EnaToit CANasAN Lvn-STocx AND Fant Jo0UiNAL.

SÎR.-You may fetl interested to learn that, upon
our firm receiving the letter of which the enclosei is
a copy, I deemed il my duty to place the matter be-
fort tht Deputy Attorney-Gencra of Ontario, in or-
der that proper action might be taken by the authori-
tics.

As the result of a very interesting interview with
that intelligent and courteous public oficer, I learned
that, as the law stands at present, it is impossible to
cenvict the perpetrator of such a fraud as was oh.
viously intended by the writer of the letter, of any sta-
tutory offense ; and I have accepted the good advice
tendered me to lay my information at the disposai of
the chairman of the committee of the House of Con.
mons that was collecting evidence respecting this
class of frauds last session.

Thinking tha: it was not unlikely you might be
glad to add your demand, on behalf of the farmers.
for legislation adapted to meet such cases, it occurred
to me to forward you a copy of our would-be agent's
application, for such use as you may see fit to make
of it.

Yours faithfully,
CHtAS. W.ALLEN'..

The following is a copy of the letter:

H AMt LTON, July 6th, ISSS.
To C. W. ALLEN & CO.,

Vorld Building, Toronto.
DEAR SIRS,-I see your ad. in the Globe wanting

an agent to self your Dandy Bag-holder. Now, what
will you pay me per month straight ? You pay ail
expenses on the road for me to travel through
Ontario, selling to dealers say in 12 doz. or 6 doz.
lots, as the case might bt, at good round figures, in
order for thei to secure the agency for their township,
making this sample order about 25% above regular
price, and take their oraer straight for the sample
lots, payable on presentation of said order, but wrote
utp Lrn such a way that the most of business men would
not catch onto it, for we would give them a certificate
of agency, stating that we would guve tbem a discount
of 20 or 25 per cent. off on ail goods ordered after
sample lot ; but we would give them enough the first
time, so they would not be likely to want any more
for a couple of years. Now, if your goods are chcap
to get up, and will sell for a good round figure, why I
could write up an order and a certificate of agency
that would sell goods, if I can get the kind of goods
we want-goods that cost but little to build, and
something that the price is not universally known-
something new. If you bai a bag.holder and truck
combined it would be still better, for you could make
more money out of it. I have bren selling implemesfs
for the last seven years to farmers.

Now, if you want to put me out on the road
in this way, why let me know immediately.
I would work only on salary, so if you have
nothing that will self well, so as to afford you to
pay me a salary, why then it would not be advisable
for me to take hold of the saine. So, if you
have any great amount of confidence ia the sellang
ments of your bag-holder, why let me hear you speak.
My mode of taking ordrs and working the canvass
with ail goods-I would go through Ontario and sell
township rights, and give them enough to supper
(swamp ?) the township in their sample lot.

I would write up an order and give them a certifi-
cate of agency shich would lead thein Io think that
they wxuld not have to pay for the goods until
they had sold them, but it would read very plain that
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they should pay on presentation of order, so it would
be cash as soon as goo.s were delivered, and it would
bc no snap contract cither-straight business.

Please answer soon, with cut of your machine, also
what you can do or want to du. 1 low long have you
had it on the market, and how many have you sold ?
Also the cost, net or list.

Yours truly, (Sgd.) B. K. DAi.E,
Ilamilton, Ont.

Identification of Grass.
LITOR CANADIAN LIVE.STOCK AND FAnSS JOURNAL.

$IR,-Enclosed please find a few heads of grass for
identification. It appears to be some vile grass of
sone sort. If you can inforni me through the columns
of the JOlRNA., you will oblige myself and others.

WNI. Muta.
Surawak, Presque Isle, Ont.
[The grass appears to be perennial rye grass, a favor.

ite factor in permanent pastures, but without getting
the root and stock-the whole of the plant-it is quite
possible to make a mistake as to the variety. Will
Mr. Muir send a plant ? -El.]

Handling Manuresat the Experimental
Farm-a Request for Experimnu-

tinàg with the Saine.
EuZTOR CANAOIAn Liv.Srocéz AND FARSi JotutA.

Sir,-In visiting the Experimental Farm, Guelph,
some weeks ago, the farmers from this ieighborhood
were rathler astonished to sec the manure stored out-
side, as il is the practice of the best farmers here to
keep manure under cover and well tramped. Perhaps
the farmers here may be laboring under a delusion,
perhaps net.

p werud like through your paper to make a sugges-
tion or request to the authorities at the Guelph Farm,
that they test the value of manure kept in the differ-
ent ways, and report. It may mean millions to the
country.

Titos. BATY.
Wilton Grove, Ont., July i8th, î888.

The .ar y.

WiTHi some dairymen the practice has been adopt-
ed of selling off the cows as soon as dry and buying
fresh ones. This may answer well enough for dairy-
men living in towns, and for a limited number of
farmers who may bc experts in selecting first-class
cows. It will not answer, however, for the average
dairyman, who should breed his own cows. By the
right use of sires, a judicious system of feeding the
young stock, and careful weeding, any dairyman may
through time very greatly improve his herd. By a
judicious system of feeding we mean that the young
stock should be kept pushing steadily ahead from the
day of birth, but net loaded with fat at any time. The
system of feeding that tends to foster the best dairy
qualities is different frnm that which produces the
best stamp of a beef animal. If due attention were
given this matter it would be well for the dairy inter-
est .It is exceedingly to be regretted that the Province
at the present time sustains 750,000 cows to do the
work Of 375,000, or half the number. The cost of
sustaining life in 375,ooo head of cows at $ro per
head per year, is $3,750,o00, a sum that is just as
effectively lost to the farmers of Ontario as though it
were thrown into the waters of the Atlantic.

For r'ie CANADIAN LivE.STocx AND FARU JoURNAL.
Skim-milk and Buttermlk.

THEIR EcoNocC UsEs AS STocK FooDs.
BY JAMES CIIEESMAN, TORONTO.

The utilization of farm wastes of ail kinds might
very properly have headed this article; the desire to
treat the special wastes of dairy farms, and these the

most vsluable of ail feeding stuffs must, for this occa-
sion, suffice. The value cf the new manufactures de-
rived from a proper use of bye-products in the lead-
ing industries of the world, is counted by hundreds of
millions of dollars. The proper use of such inipor-
tant articles as skim-milk and buttermilk has been
suggested as a partial remedy to the prevalent prac.
tice of raising ill-grown, or poorly-nourished calves
and pigs. As there can be no right appreciation of the
true value of foods without understanding some.
thing of their general composition, and the relative
values of nitrugeneous and carbo-hydrates, or fi:sh-
forming, and fat or heat-making constituents, neither
can we grasp the full meaning oi the word food apart
from its nutritive ratio, or the relation which the flesh-
forr.iag material bears to the fat or heat-producing
substances.

This ratio is found by ascertaining how much di-
gestible nitrogeneous constituents a food contains in
proportion to the digestible starch and fats. The fats
are multiplied by 2}4; the product is added to the
starch, gum and sugar, and the total shows the quantity
of carbo-hydrates. These are divided by the quantity of
nitrogeneous materials. Foods having a high or close
nutritive ratio, as skim-ii!k, buttermilk, pea meal,
linseed, cotton-seed meal, and other substances, arte
called highly nitrogeneous, just as barley a-id corn are
called starchy because they represent the other ex.
treme. The necessity of having a close or high nu-
tritive ratio for feeding young stock, and more espe-
cially till after it has completed the first year of life,
in the case of calves, point to skim-milk and butter-
milk as among the cheapest articles when used with
flax seed and oatmeal for rearing young stock. There
is no lesson in farm life more impressive to a young
mind than to sec plants and animalsgroving from
day to day under a rationalsystem of feeding. A few
years ago the principal cities of the world sustained
an infant mortality of about 5o per cent. That is,
more than half the children born died under five

years, and less than a quarter lived to be one year
old. This enormous rate was due to improper feed-
ing and lack of nutrition. We have aIl noticed the
pale, bloodless cheek, flabby muscles, and soft hones
of babies fed on corn starch, in which milk formed
but a small part of the ration, and the blooming face,
firm muscles and hard bone of youngsters brought up
on oatmeal and milk. There is but one law of nutri-
tion for men and farm animais, and that is the due
proportion and sufficient supply of those food princi-
pIes which build up bone and muscle at a steady rate
of daily increase, and keep the animal in good
health.

I have before asked that the female members of the
family, especially the girls, interest themselves in
growing up the young stock of the farm. The best
lesson in calf-feeding is obtained by watching the
young calf suck its dam for the first five or six days.
Knowing the composition of the milk, it becomes
easy to imitate it, when we have removed the butter
fat for dairy purposes, by using flaxseed with our
skim-milk, after allowing the calf to suck the dam ;
or still better, to feed it from birth with the aid of one
of the best constructed calf-feeders, feeding ils own
dam's milk lor the first ten days. After this a grad
ual change should be made byusing a quarter of a
pound of ground flaxseed divided into four feeds a
day. This should be boiled and reduced to a jelly,
and mixed with five pounds of skim-milk per feed.
If the animal has come from ils dam in a healthy con.
dition il will probably have a good appetite and a vig-
arousstomach. If a Shotthorn grade, its weight may
bt 6o tc 75 lbs., or more. To be on the safe side we

will place it at 70 lbs., and expect a daily increase of
134 Ibs. till il is weaned at ten days old. If we can
maintain this rate of growth during the next ten days
we shall have a calf of ioo lbs. weight. We will now-
examine our arithmetic a little closer to learn the pos.
sibilities of calf growth. I assume first of all that there
is interest enough in this young animal ta secure for
it sympathetic care from its attendant ; that it wil-
have a warm, dry pen, be kert shaded from the
scorching sun, and bt equally provided against the
cold blasts of winter. The daily growth from this
point may vary fron almost nothing to 3 lbs. or more
according to food and care. Let us examine our
skim-milk and flaxseed.

ClIEMICAL COM'OSITION.

Skhn Dry mat. Fiax
Milk. ter per gal. Seed,

Water . . 90.00
Fat or cil, . . .70
Caseine or nitrogeneous

matter, . . . 3-so
Sugar, . . . 5.00
Starch, gum, sugar, etc.
Crude fibre, . .
Ash, ... .80

100.00

ZI.30
i 5b. 37.oo0

20.50

500
7-?0
3.00

100.00

Dry mat.
ter 36 or.

14 ol

Our calf needs about 234 lbs. of dry matter per day
to enable it to support itself and grow. If we use
twenty pounds of skim milk we shall get two of dry
matter, and we can use six ounces of flaxseed meal
and two of oatmeal for the balance of our food. In
feeding this mixture, let it always be borne in mind
that the meals must be thoroughly cooked by boiling,
and the skim-milk be heated, and the mixture fed at
a temperature of 1oo°. If the calf is doing well the
flaxseed may be increased at the rate of a quarter
ounce every day to provide for its daily increase.
Let the scales be used often-if every day, well ; but
if not, at least every ten days, se that the growth may
b: closely measured, and the food increased accord-
ingly. When the milk fals off a mixture of 3 parts
flax seed, i part oatmeal and i part middlings may be
used as a substitute at the rate of rî or. for every
pound of milk taken away.

The question of dairy or beef quality is largely de-
termined by the continuous growth of the calf through
infancy at a uniforin rate. At six weeks old our calf
should have increased to 145 to 150 lbs. If it has not
already been taught to nibble grass or cut hay, moist-
ened and softened with boiling water, the practice
may be commenced now. From this time on, the dry
matter of the milk, which is one-tenth, or the meals
and cut dry fodder, may equal 2X to 2}{ per cent.
of the live weight of the calf. Make every effort to
secure skim milk, il only ten pounds per day, for let
it always be borne in mind that ten pounds are equal
in feeding value to cighteen ounces of flaxseed when
used alo.:e, and is worth fully twenty-five per cent.
more money when used with flaxseed as suggested.
The milk has a nutritive ratio of 1:1.9, while the flax-
seed is 1:4.9. As the mean of these two is 1:3.4,
it will be seen that ten pounds ofskim milk and one-
pound of flaxseed made into gruel, with nine pounds of
water, give3 us the best possible substitute for full,
new milk.

The Ontario acre and cow yields have been practi-
cally stationary during the last seven years, so far as
we can trace them in the public documents. How
much of this arrested development is due to irrational
or shiftless modes of calf feeding ? If it be truc that
the child is father of the man, how much more truc is
it that the calf is the parent of the bull or cow ? At
threc months old, if we can still use ten pounds of
skini milk per day, we may supplement for flaxseed,
oatmeal, and bran instead of middlings, and continue
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to gradually reduce the flaxseed with a mixture of oat
meal and bran, sprinkled over some nicely cut clover
or corn ensilage, roots or grass, making the diet as
varied as possible, and maintaining a steady increase
right along. If we have grown our cat well from a
birth weight of seventy pounds, it should weigh at a
year old at least seven hundred pounds. At fourteen
to fifteen months old it may be served to calve at two
years. From service to two years old, ils diet should
be a good growing ration, with a ratio of at least 1:5,
consisting chiefly of bran and clover. Besides provid.
ing for its own growth, it bas to forage for the nourish-
ment of the fœtus and to develop ils dairy character,
if it has promise of such ; and if not, kill it when it has
finished milking at twenty or twenty.onc months
old.

FEEDING Pl'GS.

I have said but little about buttermilk, as it has ai.
ways seemed tô me a much better use is made of ibis
article by feeding it to pigs, than to use it for calves,
though I sec no objection to using it as caff food after
the calves arc ninety days old, if it be used in mixtures
of ineal and cut fodder. It is not advisable to use it
alone. Its acidity and excess of nitrogen renders it a
costly food. It will therefore be treated solely as a
pig food, and will show a greater profit when so fed
than by any other use that can be made of it. In the
last issue of the JOURNAL, "Timothy lay " asksa
very pertinent question as to the feeding value of a
pound of peas. This question can only be answered
satisfactorily by knowing what cise he has to feed
with the peas. In compounding a ration with pea meal
as the chief ingredient we should need to distribute it
evenly through green cut fodders, corn ensilage or
roots, to ensure a good return. Its high content of
nitrogen and poverty in fat, render it comparatively
dificult to digest. Properly used. it is one of the cheap-
est grains in the market, having a nutritive ratio of
1:2.9. While the nutritive ratio of a mixture is of
primary importance in constructing a ration for the
pig, or for any animal, it is not the sole consideration.
To obtain the greatest amounit of feeding effieiency
fron a given quantity and quality of food, we require
to feed several, rather than few substances, each dif-
ferent in its mechanical form and chemical composi.
tion. This gives varicty, the maximum of flavors,
and best promotes the secretion of the digestive fer-
ments, and the activity of the digestive organs. Be.
fore proceeding further, let the fact that fara animr.:
which we grow from birth are whatever we wish to
make thea be strongly emphssised. With reference
to pigs and their food, of which buttermilk is to form
the main feature of the ration, the reader should here
be reminded that the best men in the business to day
look forward to finishing off their porkers or bacon.
ers at six months old, and to aggregate 16a lbs. to So
Ibs. live weight. There is only one way of doing this,
and it need not prevent the pig getting a reasonable
amount of exercise during the fattening process. The
pig must first of ail bc regarded with as much respect
and kindness as any other animal on the farm. While
we may use him as a consumer of bye products of the
household, as kitchen wastes ; dairy refuse, as butter.
milk and whey ; these should be fed /resh, and th--
habit of looking upon the pig to eat up ilth fron sour
swill, stinking buttermilk and whey, and worst of ail
the.undigested droppings of other animais, is an abom.
ination which every man claiming to becivilized should
be ashamed of. The pig is the most rapid grower of
ail the animais on the farm, and on account of this he
requires a ration rich in digestible nitrogen fats, and
other carbo.hydrates. A cow feeding a calf sCIdon
gives more than an increase of two pounds a day live

weight to her offspring. A bow only one.third the
cow's weight, has to nurse fronm cight to ten pigs and
to increase their weight ai about four pounds per
day, so that she may ratie them fron one.third the
weight of a calf at birth-about twenty-.ive pounds a
litter-to double the weight of a calf at six weeks old,
and to a greater weight than herself with her first lit-
ter. Such a task as this demands more intelligence
and judgment than any other occupation of the tarm.
The sow's milk is, if she be properly fed, as rich as
the best Jersey or Guernsey milk, having as high as 18
per cent. of solids, and from four to five pounds of dry
matter per day in il. In fact lier daily milk yield,
were she a cow, would place her high up in the list
Of 14 lbs. of butter per week animais. If she is 300 to
350 ibls., she must eat enough tosupport herself, which
will require six pounds of dry mater a day, and more
than one pound of dry food for every pound of dry
matter in her milk.

This calis for a high nutritive ratio Of 1:4.5 to 1:5,
which should be made up Of ai least 20 bs. Of skim.
milk per day. It will b± safe to calculate about 11
dry matter fro:n ibis article and a nutritive ratio of
r:r.8. The following ration will indicate a fair pro.
vision:

Skim-milk, 20; flax.seCd meal, 2; bran, 2; peas
and oats, 2; cut corn, 2; total, 28.

Repeated experiments have shown that pigs con.
sumed as much as 3>4 lbs. of milk per day tire first
week, and 7 lbs. the second week. The appetites and
growth of the pigs will soon show what ch1ange in this
diet is needed by the s A to provide fur increased
growth. The whole profit of pig.feeding is in rapid
growing. The food should be cooked, and the skim.
milk be warmed before feeding. la addition let the
sow have lo to 15 lbs. of corn ensilage or roots,
or a mixture of them ; if in summer, exercise on
pasture.

As our pigs grow, they will begin to help them.
selves, and ai three weeks old, with the ordinary
food, it is of importance not to give then acid milk
.till they are weaned, and have got established for
twenty days on their new rations. If the sow is ai.
lowed to feed ber pigs for seven or cight weeks, this
will bring then to ten or eleven weeks before we can
feed buttermilk usefully. The best German, Eng.
lish and American experimental wark on pig-feeding
gives us 1:3.5 to 1:4 to 1:4.5 as the most useful ra-
tio in growing pigs from 50 lbs. to ioo lbs., and
from that to 140 libs. and a8o lbs. With 15 lb; of but-
ter-milk per day we have one and a quarter pounds
of dry matter; this mixed with bran, ground oats and
peas, in equil proportions and fed ai the rate of iW
lbs. of the mixture to 15 lbs. of the buttermilk will
give us fron 140. to 18z. of daily increase. Fed in
this way the buttermilk would prove to be worth i6c.
per zoo ibs. or 2 cents a piund for its dry matter, on
a basis of eight p:r cent. of solids.

The whole success of pig.feeding depends on the
care in management, and the lime taken to make the
marketable pig of i 7o lbs. There is no proft beyond
this limit, as the cost of food increases so rapidly with
cach advancing ten pounds of live weight as to ren-
der the use of the scales, at least once cverythirty days,
an imperative necessity. D;. Goessman's four conse.
cutive years' work in pig-fecding for profit is per-
haps the most valuable record of the kind in the
world. By examining it carefully we shall sec how
materially the quantity of food must increase after the
first zoo Ibs.; and yet pigs marketed under i6o ibs.
do not yield so good a price as those between this
weight and 170 lbs., which is the extreme limit of
profitable feeding for pork.

IAILY FOOD.
Live Weight Days Skim. Corn mueal Gluten Bran. Daily

Period Fee Milk. ounces. tal. oz. licrene.
Pounds. lbs. OZ. lbs. oz.

25X 27 a19 103 .... .... 9s
5134 13 34 23 4 2 1 2
70 49 13 .234 ao4 Io%4 X 9

147 2s 13 55r 1354 13j 1 Z3
204 . . . . .. . . . .

These four ieeding perios simply represent as
many proportions in the mixtures, or nutritive ratios,
which varied fron about 1:3 to 1:4%. The quantity
of food was increased gradually according to the ap.
petites of the animais. These rich feeding mixtures
were adopted first, because it was believed they would
hasten the profitable production of lean pork ; and
secondly, because the value of the manurial residues
would be high, amounting in this case to 2}%c. per
pound of the dressed park ; which reduced its net
food coit to 3.39 cents per lb. The skim-milk
was charged ai 20:. per roo lbs.; the cost of the glu-
ten meal was $22.5o ; bran, $22.50, and corn meal
was $24 p:r ton. In Oatario we miy substitute an
increase of 25 per cent. in quintity of buttermilk,
ground aats for corn meal, pea meal for gluten meal,
and we have almost the same ration. If we desire
to increase the proportion of buttermilk in our mix,
tures and use bran only as being the cheapest mate.
rial, then we may do it in the following proportions
for every increase of 50 11. live weight from 30 to r6o
lbs.. fed gradually :

ProbableiWeighr, lbs. Buttern.ilk. lbs. Bran, Is. daily increase.
Ibs. oz.

20 3 15 142: 0 is aY

100 24 2 9 8
1 0 240130 4 or3. 1 10
270

The larger quantity of buttermilk would be likely to
give the best result. Il it be desired to make suitable
buttermilk and bran mixtares with the ten pound gal-
lon as the basis, then the following scale may be used
for each of the four periods ; or taking the average time
Of fattening at tog to 120 days, then commence with
13 Oz. of bran to a gallon, increasing one ounce every
twenty days, up to roo ibs., and afier that one ounce
every ten days, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 ounces.
This will be fed according to the appetite and diges.
tion of the animails. The finishng stage will co:.
sume about 30 Ibs. buttermilk, and 4 ilbs. of bran
daily. If bran can be b3ught at $12 50 pet ton, the
pig should not require feeding more than roo days to
produce 150 lb;. increase from weaning. This will
depend on the suckling of the sow, and her foo:.

Dr. Goessman's pork cost him 3.78:. per ILb. live
weight from 26 Ilbs. to 204 lbs., or 178 lbs. increase,
at the high prices named, 2.23 lbs. dry matter pro-
duced i lb. live weight.

In the ration suggested for Canadian farmers,
taking buttermilk ai 16:. per too Ilbs., and bran at
$12.50 per ton, we should obtain about 150 lbs. of
pork per pig, fron weaning at 25 lbs :-at $2,97 per
hundred, as follows:

Buntermilk-zSo Is. as 6 c per.too lis., $2.ps
Bran ... 24o lbs. at $Sînso 1 .50

$4.46

or equal to one pound of live weight for every 2.38
lbs. of dry matter. Will some of our creamery men
try this during the next oo days, and report resuits?

"t have takten your JOURNAL fCm its commencement think.
ing it would be worth the money, and kave not been disappoint.
cd. 1 am still well pleased with it, and wish yauevery success."
-John Abel, Silver Hill, Ont.

Your JOURNALis e er a welcome visitor. Atl that surprises
me is to know where you gather such a mountain ot useful in.
formation wahout wings. It ought to each every farmer in
your tand.--Josph Mofratt, Paw Paw, Itt.
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FOR 'rtEi CANADIAN LIVE.STOCV AND FARM ToURNAL.
Ensilige.

lly lRoF. JAS. W. RolIERTSON, ONT. AGR. CoLI..GE,
GURtL.11.

I have numesuus inquiries regarding lte proper
construction of silos, and judge the present ta be an
opportune time te lay before your readers ftrther or
fuller information on the subject of ensilage. I have
no intention ol going into its history for even the past
ive years. Suffice it to say that failtures in the attempt
te preserve fodder in a sound, palatable, nutritious
condition, in pits or silos, have been frequent annual.
ly for the past 2000 years. Hfowever, a few years of
careful investigation and experimentai wotk, mainly
by the practical farners of the coantinent wvithin the
last decade have brought te light the truc principles
of the systeni. When these are followed with good
judgrnent, satisfactory reenits nre almost certain te lie
realized. Absolutely sweet silage i very rare : but
practically swect, cured or "ripened " silage is casily
and certainly obtainable. Te aid in the hlter under.
standing of how te construct a silo I will first outline
very britfly the theory of sweet silage. à silo is a
place where fodder is preserved in succulent condi.
tien. It may he a p't, a box, a mow, a tank, a build-
ing or a trench in the carth. Si ige is the term des.
ignating the fodder so preserved. Ensilrge is the
word used todenote the process or systen. Ensile is
the verb signifying the act or acts of making silage.
Ensilor stands for the person using a silo te ensile
fodder for silage by the process of ensilage.

Plants during their growth absorh carbonie acid
and give off oxygen. They can dose only by theaid
of beat fron some external source. The sun furnishes
the heat for all plants growing out of doors. A few
of the lowerorganisms. such as moulds and ferments in
their growth, reverse the practice, absorb oxygen and
give off carbonic acid. That is also the function per.
forned by animals in the process of breathing, by
which heat is generated in their bodies. Flowers and
fruits while maturing do likewise. The celis of the
lcaves and stalks of plants, after their separation front
the growing root, possess a like power, and continue te
live. While living they reist the action of minute
fungi or bacteria, which when they hecome dead prey
upon thema and so bring about decomposition. The
primary reason for the possible preservation of green
crops in a silo is that the cells of plants are living
when put into it. Spores of fungi and germs of fer.
ments are everywhere disseminated in the air, and
consequently a variety of organisms which cause de.
composition are always present in the silo when first
filled. After receiving their first impulse fron contact
with the air, there spores and germs can continue
their activity even when afterward deprived of it ; but
they cannot maintain life and activity for any consid.
erable tine at a temperature above 125° Fahr.
Hence when the contents of a silo are caused or aI.
lowed te heat above that temperature for a few days,
these germs of fermentation are destroyed. To attain
that degree of heat (over 125°) it is necessary that air
be present. Then the celîs of the plants ensited begin
the action of absorbing oxygen and giving off carbonic
acid. lleat is thus produced by what is really a pro.
cess of slow combu.tion, and thereby these plant celîs
are also killed. Should they continue ta live after
the exclusion of the air, they produce alcohol from the
sugar then in the plants. The next state of change
from alcohol would be through aldehyde into acetic
acid (vinegar). It follows when plants or parts of
plants of which the cells are living are put in a silo
and self-destroyed by the generation of heat, that, if
they are kept fron air contact after a temperature of

125° Fahr. has been maintained for some days, the
product will be sweet silage. If the temperature does
not reach at least 122° Fahr., the product will be
sour, and if the air be not excluded the product will
be mouldy or puts id.*

The best fodder for the silo is ensilage corn from
the South. It often goes by the name of Mammoth
Southern Sweet Corn or 13. & W. Coin. It grows a
large bulk and weight of stalk and leaf, is of certain
vitality, is proof againct drought when on good soit
properly preparcd and cultivated, and has a high feed.
ing value per ton. It is held that by planting in rows
39 fcet apart, with two or thrce grains te the foot,
the largest feeding returns per acre wili be realized.
The rows should run north and south. The planting
in drills encourages every stalk to carry an car.
Abundance of air and sunshine increases the nutrition
per ton of fodder. Cultivation over the rows with a
slant tooth or other light harrow is beneficial until
the corn is 5 or 6 inches high. The cultivation be-
tween the rows is i'ctter for being shallov ard fre-
quent. The best tine for cutting the crop is just be.
fore the cars become firm or at the glazing period.
That stage of maturity makes the cells of the plants
robust and the stalks nutritious to the butts. The
cutting can ordinarily be donc with a grain reaper.
The stalks slould be left in the field to wilt and dry
for a day or two. From 65 to 75 per cent. of water
in the plants is as much as they should contain for the
making of sweet silage. A larger per cent. hinders
the heating, and thus tends towards the forming of
a sour or putrid product.

A low truck with a plank platform extending over
the wheels, and net more than thrce feet high, will
be found serviceable for hauling to the cutting box.
Cheap and suitable wheels may be made froin six inch
sectione, sawn off the end of a tough log of proper
diameter.

A cutting box set to cut into inch lengths should
be used. An elevator, somewhat like the straw carri-
ers of a grain separator, can be attached. If the silo
is mainly in the basement of a barn and can be filled
froin the floor above, the elevator may be dispensed
with.

Fodder corn can be well prýeerved without the use
ofa cutter. By laying the stalks all one way in layers,
and placing the butts of one layer over the tops of
that underneath, they will keep as well as by cutting.
IHowever, they are not se convenient for handling in
the fecding.

The quantity that may be fed per head will vary,
as in the case of other fodders, and also according to
the stage of growth or maturity at which the corn was
c u!, the quantity of gra'n on the stalks, and :he degree
of dryîng permitted before ensiling.

The best results are net obtained froin the feeding
of silage alone. A mi.ed diet is always preferable.
For milking cows, the quantity that may be consumed
will range from 25 lbs. ta 35 lbs. per head per day.
Should the silage be the sole bulky feed in the ration,
50 lbs. to 6o Ibs. will be required. It will weigh, after
it is compactly settled, bc tween 40 lb'. and 50 lbs. per
cubic foot. From 15 te 25 tons per acre can be grown
in Ontario.

From these data it will be easy te calculate either
the acreage of corn, or the size of a silo required for
the feeding of any nuimber of cattle. For instance,
for feeding ten milking cows for six months, a good
ration would be made up by 3 lbs. of wheat bran; 5
lbs. uf mixed grain (chopped peas, oats, barley); 5

For some of the foregoing information I am indebted to an
excellent ititle book, "'weer Ensitage," by Mr. George Fry,F.LS.

lbs. o! hay, or straw, at will i 30 lbs. of silage. If
straw bc of good quality, cut on the green side, the
hay may be left offaltogether. No roots are néeded,
as silage takes their place at much less cost. Thus
ten ccws x 30 Ibs. of silage per day, consume 300 lb'.
per day : in six months or 181 days x 300 libs., they
consume 54,300 lbç., Or 27 tons 300 lbe. That quan.
tity can be grown on less than an acre and a half, ani
could bc packed into a silo 12 ft. x t2 ft., x 12 ft.
decp, in which it would settle ta a depth of about S
feet.

If the silo is te be erected as a separate structure,
its foundation had better be a stone wall one and a
half feet above ground. A clay floor filled in te
stand above the outside level, will prevent dampness,
and he cheape;t and best.
There will be no danger of such a bottom falling out
of it. Planks may be hiedded on the top of the foun.
dation wall to serve as sills. These should be firmly
spiked to pieces built into the masonry for that purpose.
A common balloon frame may be erected by using as
studs, 16 ft. planks, 2in. x to or 8 in., placed 24 ft.
apart. To secure then safetly aI the botton against
lateral pressure while the silo is being filled, a good
method is te cut heels into the ends of the studs, al.
lowing the inside face of each of a breadth Of say 3
in., ta extend ta a depth of 6 in., or to the clay
floor. They should also be toe-nailed. The roof
willgive additional strength te the sides for resistance
to outward pressure, if it is made alter the truss pat-
tern. Instead of the ties or joists running straight
from the top of the studs, where they would be in the
way of the filling, they should run lke false rafters
fron the top of each stud, te the rafter opposite, being
spiked to it at about one-third of its length from the
ridge. On the inside of the studs should first be
nailed a lining of inch lumber running horizontally.
A covering of tair paper with the edges lapped should
then be tacked on ; over that should be put inch
lumber, planed on the side to be exposed, and tongued
and grooved. The outside of the studs should be
covered in a similar way. A single thickness of lum-
ber outside can be made to do, but the double board-
ing with paper between is preferable, especially for
the keeping of the building frost proof as well as air.
tight. The door should be of ice-house style. A
space between two studs may be left unboarded. Aý
the silo is filled, short boards cut ta fit can be nailed
in and on, care being taken to so place strips of paper
that they will make the joints air.tight. To preserve
the inside lumber, it should receive a coating of coal.
far. If mixed with a few ounces of rosin and applied
hot and liberally, tlc inside lining need not be tongued
and grooved. Vhere a part of the barn or some
other building is to be fitted up for ensilage uses, the
inside finish of the silo should be the same as al.
ready described, vit. :two thicknesses of boards with
tai paper betwen them. Any partitions required can
be made of two inch planks dropped into grooves
made by cleats on both sides, just as boards are held
in front of a granary. They should it close and be
cither tongued and grooved or dowelled. The cost
may be put at $i for every ton of capacity, but will
vary according te the finish of the building, the qual-
ily of lumber used, the price of material, etc. The
tai paper can be purchased and put on at an expense
Of froin 2X ta 3c. per square yard. A layer of cut
straw or chaff should be spread on the clay floor ta a
depth of two or thrce inches. The filling should pro.
ceed slowly, net more than four feet in depth should
be filled into a compartment in one day. As already
explained, it is essential that the air should net be ex.
cluded until the required degree of heat has been
reached. The contents should net be tramped in,
but left heaped in rather a cane shape in the Middle.
After the lapse of three days the required tempera.
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turc will be attained. Then the heart of the heap
should be shovelled out against the sides, and well
tramped down, leaving the centre hollow ; the filling
may then procced as before. A period of thice days
should clapse afier filling four fect of depth into each
division. The task of throwing the heated silage
from the centre out against theside should be repeat.
cd just before the commencement of cach filling. Tne
Inst fillin>g should be left for thec days belotc any
covering is put on. It should be levelled and tramped
ait the sides, as in the case of other layers. A cover.
ing of tar palier lapped ai tIre sides of each stuifs, and
winh the ends and sdes extending for a foot up against
the side of the silo may be spread. Two or three
feet of coarse grass, hay or straw, spread upon the
paper te keep il in place will complete the silo. No
weighting nor pressure arc r.quired. When opened
for feedirg the whole surface of one division must be
uncovered. The silage will be removed fron the top
and taken out by way of the door provided. The
short boards between two studs may be taken out as
the emptying goes on. The side of the silo wili be
att the sttongtr sU provision for opcning a douxr is made
between two studs for only one-half of the depth, and
between other two studs for the other hall. Where
more than one compartment is used, the partition
planks may be removcd in a similar way. One door
(ice.house pattern) in the middle compartment may
thus serve for the whole silo.

In conclusion, I would caution readers against ex.

pecting tee much frein the silo. It will net addt any.
thing te the value cf the matcrial preserved in it ; ail
that can be hoped fron its use is that it will enable
farmers te reduce very much the cost of the bulky part
of their cattle feed. The necessities of our climate,
frein the frequent droughts making grass and hay very
uncertain and expensive crops, urge that ensilage cors%
be largely and generally grown. It is a sure crop,
makes a cheap winter and summruer feed, is succulent
and easily digested, is a cheap substitute for roots, pro.
motes the animal vigor and healih, and is well adapt.
ed for the winter production of milk of the very best
quality and flavor. The cost of raising the crop will
not exceed $to per acre, including the price of the
seed and the rent of the land. The cost cf handling
and filling the silo Will vary from 25c. te 75c. per ton.
Mr. V. E, Fuller, of Oaklands, who is ont of the
pioneers in ensilage practice in Ontario, estimates the
cost in his silos ai $i.6o per ton, after allowing for aIl
expenses, ncluding the value of the manure used.
Hon. Hiram Snith, of Wisconsin, a man of supetior
judgment and wide knowledge, speaking te and for the
Progressive D.sirymen cf his State, says:

"The actuat cost ofaisingandgettingacorncropinto,
a silo is often greatly over estimated. The common
dairy farmer usualty has ait the men, teains and tolk
required to handle a corn crop for thesilo, and the only
legitimate charge is the wages of the men who are
doing the work. The men on a dairy farm earn their
board milking twice a day, and the teams expense is
no more or less on account of the silo. What then
is the cost of ensilage per acre or for 4o acres ? Ont
man and team will plow 40 acres in the fail in 26
working days, wages $18; two men and two teams
will in the spring cultivate and prepare the ground',
plant with the horse drill, run the smoothing harrows
and cultivators until June î5 th, equal to 5 months
work at $z8 per month. $90. To recapitulate :
Pllowing 40 acres..................................... $ 8 co
Plowng and CtIcivrainz ............... ......... go ç>
cuting irnn he eld and ensiling6s6 tons ..6 o.... . .288 64
Seed Con, so cents per acre.......................... 20 m

$4:6 64
This is equal to $10.4r per acre, or 69!c. per ton.

If te this were added use and keep of hi (Ses, $125 ;
interest at 6 per cent, on 40 acres at *80 per acre,
$192 ; the use and wear of machinery, $25 ; entire
cost of production would reach $758.64, or
per ton. What is the conclusion of the whole matter ?
Simply this, that three cows can be wintered seven
months on one acre producing 16 tons of ensilage, while
it required two acres of meadow in the saie year, 1887,
towinter one cow, with the saine amount of ground feed
in both cases. It mayjustlybesaid that ont ton of hay
per acre is a light crop, and is often doubled. Sixteen
tons of ensilage is not a large crop ; 24 tons are often
obtained ."

A number of hand sketches of plans ta supplement
this article have been prepared, and will be sent te
anyone who has an intention te construct a sit o this
season. Application may be by letter te the writer,
at Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

The Ayrshire Herd-Ilook Countroversy. croach on valuable space Ihat might perhaps be more
itR. ROD)EN 9%ÇAtN REPtl.Es. usCfully occupied. I trust I may not have cause ta

EnItoR CANADIAN Lîv•.STOcKC AND FARà JouxNAL. hereafter thus deal wi;h discussions of this unpleasant

Sit,--I intended to have sent you man extrac kind.Ssnh itenitt tohavesen yo may etrats, WVith dite consid-ration for your indulgence,
froin minutes of meetings, of repirts, and of volumin.
ous correspondence, as evidence of the accuracy of WM. Rlo>EN.
what I have said and have written since the meet- Pres. A. B. Asso. of Can.
ingofAyrsiire breeders at Kingston, but I have [With the above the controversy on this subject
concluded to retain thet for future use, if needed. must close in our columns.-Ei).]

1 esteen youç article it' the July number as impor -
tant and worthy of the serious consideration of owners
of Ayrshire cattle. Although, when att..ked I may de. Poultiy.
fend myself vigorously in the hine of argument 1 ..
ceaceive ta bie univcrsally %sied as against the
cuse I abor for, you inay rest assuret I do net bar. For the CANADiAN LivES-roce AmD FAxi JOURNAL.

bor acrimonious ill-will, ye. hold fast ta the faith that The Essex Poultry Farmn, tlahinged ac
is in me of what scens right. We Iinderstaind It,

Tht very aible andi logical letter cf yorîr correspan. BY ARTHlUR ttARRtNGTON, RUTttVEN, ONT.
dent "'Viquefut I is alse a co.clusive review .tht ItA rox,, RtheT
case, and tends ta shew that disinterested outsiders (Conhnued from May.
saw and understood the object in the way, and the So far as we have been able te find o<t, the vit a
aims of opponents Io an honest and fair continuation point in successful hatching lies in keeping the stock
of the revision arranged for, whieh, if allowcd te pro. at a normil condition, and by choixing the rot vig-
ceeti, woold by thiî tinie have given ta tht public a
second volume of our " Canadian Ayrshire Herd Rec- orous specinens year after year, " inevitable luck,"
ord," Ithat would have been alike creditable and use. and of the right kind must follow.
fui tc Ayrshire owners. Bfore leaving this most important branch of the

Discussions and debites are not iew ta me, in b.iness, we desire te caîl attention te tht satenent
councils, institutions, associations and committees,
but I must admit this has been te me a most unpleas. made in our last communication, te vit: " Abnor-
ont one, and regrettable, particqlarly as I was forced mal fat, or a well-illed egg-basket are not what are
te admit I coulti not continue t eork in the face Of wanted, nor anything that tends te lower the vitality
a seeming determnination te binder it.

The amalgamation comnitiee met in Kingeton the of the fowls," and corr,:ct any wrong. impressions it
evening before the meeting of the association. I pro. nay have engendered.
duced evidence of the wrong in certain pedigrees that We must remind the reader in the first place, that
were urged upon rme for cntry ; yet it was not heeded; breeding is, primarily, selection. We know that a

there tas ne prsof, or that e . t te tht meett great many place blood first, but our experience will
ing te disturb arrangements? We went te uphold theim not alloN us te draw this conclusion. B ood breed-
by every fair means, and only refused ta proceed when ing without selection, followed te its legitimate end,
a change was made contrary te our conscientious results in nothing, compuratively; but individual
sentiments of what should bc. e tce?/ence ba<ked oy b/ood is the true principX of breed.

I will abstain froin troubling you with much more ing. Do you catch the point? Do not misunderàtand
now ; there are, however, these points of importance us. We value blood as highly as any person ought,
te notice: r. Wade admits in his letter that he gave and should much prefer a fair bird ei choice blood te
the history of amalganation from their point of view ; one of superior worth, of who;e pedigree weknewno.
we, on the contrary, claim that ama!gamation should thing ; but a really poor bird though he be royally
have been governed by the plain meaning of the con- descended, we will not use unless actually obliged tö.
ditions and not byna personal point of view. [" Their But 1what has ail this te do with the "question at
point of view" dots not imply a merely individual, issue?" Some of it nothing. We got started and
personai point of view.-ED.) could not very well stop. But here is what we dejire

The frequent reference te "Quebec book " looks te get ai. Wesaid that a well-filled egg-basket was
like ignoring the tact of its adaptation to ail Canada; not wanted from breeding flock. We meanti fOcks
it is universally patronizeti, and is known as the in general. Fowls whose utilitarian qualities have
I Canada Ayrshire Herd Record." He omits te men. been sadly overlooked in breeding. and whose normal
tion that I informed him the errors he referred te condition will not fil/ the eggbaskAr, but the case is
were clericrl and typographical, and were revised. far diflerent where selected, blooded fowls, bred for a
Ie aIso fails te say that I told him Ilhad discovered specific purpose, are kept. Making their condition as

some printers'omis ionstoo late t rtemedy them in that natural as possible will not keep the basket empty ;
edition, yet he makes an inp:essin which is entirely yet they will be in the normal condition we speak of,
wrong, and follows it by sayrng ' These mistakes can and theeggs will hatch strong, vigorous chicks. Note
very likely be corrected," while the fact is, that the the case cf 4 Old Regular," whose unapproachable
certificates held by theirowners shew accuracy. Then rec rd would have killed seven.eighths of the hensin
as te incompleteness in termination, it is supposed the country performing it, yet she was in prime condi.
every intelligent breeder who has secen some of the tion ail the :ime andi her eggs hatched remarkably
best of herd and stud books in their first volumes, vigorous chickens.
and at times in future volumes, the pedigree ends by 1IATC11ING.
giving the name of the owner or breetier of the anima', Next in order comes hatching-the most interesting
inasmuch as it was not known by name or number ; work on a farm, and where artificial Means are used,
and it is also known ta trace up the whole termina- becomes all.absorbing. As the natural method is
tion of a pedigree; the number indicates the place fur more or less familiar te most people, we shall attempt
finding in the book the ancestors or starting point. to desctibe our modus operandi, which is but little
Our rute has becir followed in every case by pointing known in Canada. The descrintion of our incubator
aut who imported and bred frot the animal, antd that may not prove uninteresting. We presume there are
is learned by seeing or hearing written testimony one hundred different machines muanufactured in the
from reliable disinterested persons. I stili claim that States, ranging in price from five ta two hundred dol.
in that way every animal in the " Canada Record " lars, and every one is guaranteed the best. Possibly
traces to an importation. If, after aIl the pains we ail of them will hatch when the condit.ons are right.
have taken, ve have in any case been led astray, it is , C,, d
the fault of our informants. We have not in any case
entered without -vidence supposed te be good. For the CANADIAiN LivE-SrocK AND) FARi JoURNAL..

I have, beorte closing this letter, te correct another Notes and Commxnents.
misstatement made concerning our second volume.
It is not ' largely made up of pedigrees sent in dur- .Y J. W. BARTLiTT, LAMISEIt, ONT.
ing the amalgamation perit, to come ta Toronto to It is generally considered that when unies are duli
be completed." The facts are, that it contains over and other branches of farming not remunerative,
1,700 pedigrees. Of these only 498 were entered the paultry business receives more attention, and the
during thut perioi, including the unpaid entries te sales cf stock for tht improvement cf b.rnyard fowls
make good those from Toroato.

I regret thus occupying your attention, and must are greater than when other things on the faim are
now pass over some matters that, ifnoticed, woult. en. booming-if indeed that time ever comes. But such
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does not seem to be the case this season, although
there has been some demand for eggs for hatching ;
in fact, a fair demand, yet the inquiries for stock are niot
up to the mark for this season of the year.

It is pleasing to notice that the Western Iïair
Board have raised the prizes on poultry considerably,
having added upwards of two hundred dollars to the
prize list. The Great Central, of IHamilton, has also
made liberal additions to this department, and wili
cer tainly r<quire to provide more room and better ac-
cornmodation thian last year. By the uay, can they
not put themselves in a position to let exhibitors
know who is to judge their birds before making en-
tries ? The statement that competmnt judges will be
employed is poor compensation for the trouble and
expense of exhibiting when une secs inferior birds
carry off highest honors. This is a point the lamil-
ton board have neglected of late in the poultry de-
partment.

It was expected that the Industrial of Tor)nto had
received sufficient encouragement in the poultry line
to induce them to furnish a poultry building in keep-
ing with other buildings on the ground, and also with
the exhibit ; but, alas for human hopes, it is not to be
this year.

It is very unfortunate, indeed, that Mr. B, of Iam-
ilton, should lose part of his chicks in his effort to
protect theni from lice ; but if lie had squeezed the
sponge as dry as lie could, as directed, the chicks
would have been ail right, and the lice banished.
Don't«give up in disgust, Mr. B.; the receipt is worth
more to you than those chicks you lost.

Vour remarks, Mr. Fditor, in regard to the stand-
ard being the umpire in matters of color, is well-timed
indeed. But when the standard diequalifies any color
but white or creany white, and the plumage clause
says, "of a faint creamy white," there might be an
honest difference of opinion.as to the shade. But as
I stated in 'May issue, there is very often too much
stress placed on the white.

Plumage of Pekins.
EDITOR CANADiAN Lîvs.STocZ AND FAnn iouRNAL.

Si ,-.ir. Bartlett's last letter in July JOURNAI. is
very good as far as il goes. But it throws no more
light on the subject of color in Pekins. Would 'Mr.
B. tell the readers of the JOURNAI. what interpreta-
lion lie puts on " plumage ?" Is il a few feathers in
some particular part of the bird, or is it the general
color of the bird ? I think if Mir. B. will answer this
question, the color question n Pekins will be settled
for the present.

AN Oî. PEX(IN FARMER.
Springville, Ont., July î8, 1888.

Standard Disqualifications of Pekin
Ducks.

EDITon CANADIAN LIVE-STocK AND FAR.% louRNAL.

SIR,-The disqualifications given in the standard
are these : "Birds not matching in the show pent
crooked backs ; birds so fat as to be down bchind;
bills maiked with black ; plumage any other color
than creamy white."

Now, Mir. Bartlett, are not my previous statements
correct on the disqualification clause as above, which
was the standard for judging Pekins in 1884, from
which issue this is quoted, and also appeared in the
Decernber issue of the JOURNAL the same year. 'r.
Editor, please correct me if my statements are mis-
leadiîng. Again, the best breeders in the States ad-
vertise them as " rich creamy white." Let Mr. B. raise
twenty, and if he has over one or two pure white
birds, it is something I have never yet seen.

Mr. B. asks if I have ever exhibited at large shows
where fanciers exhibit. I have exhibited at Guelph,
where fanciers, and a large number of them, exhibit ;
a show open to aIl comers, with the very strongest
competition. As yet I have not been further, but

hope to have the pleasure of meeting Mr. B. at the
coming Industrial Fair this fail.

Now, ir. Editor, what we may expect for next
issue is Mr. B. to retract his misstatements. If white
or creamy white is the clause at present, it has been
changed in the last revised edition ; and let us have a
remcdy for killing lice, not lice and chickens.

W. B. COCKBURN.
Abeifoyle, July 16, 8SS.

The Apiary.

For CANADIAN LivEt-SocK AND FAgN JoURNAL

The Weather. Au.gumst Work,,etc.
DY ALLEN PRINGL, SELnY, ONT.

Such a drouth as is now afilicting central Ontario is
attogether unprecedented in the recollection of the
oldest inhabitants. The affected district is mostly
included between Toronto and Brockville, in some
parts of which, including the most of Lennox and
Addington, there has been but little rain since winter.
As a consequence the face of nature presents a spec.
tacle as unusual as it is discouraging to the agricul-
turist. The pastures are so dry and parched that
stock has to be fed ; the hay, which is now about
harvested, is not half a crop, while the grain, under
the scorching sun and dry winds, is ripening prema.
turely and will be scarcely half a crop. Potatoes, be-
tween the bugs and drouth, are suffering greatly,
while even corn, which will stand so much drouth
and heat, is languishing. Wells and cisterns are giv-
ing out, and the water.wagon is incrcasing in weight
while the milk'wagon is rapidly decreasing.

Of course the becs, in common with other living
things, are suffering. I took some surplus honey in
June, but they are now at a standstill, and I arn feed-
ing the nucdei to keep them from starving. The honey
crop, within the area indicated above will, no doubt,
be exceedingly light. And should the drouth con.
tinue much longer, thus cutting off buckwheat and
other fait honey, the situation will be a very serious
one to the apiarist ; for in that case the colonies will
not onty be without winter stores but without young
becs to go into winter quarters. To have young becs
for winter is one essertial condition of getting through
safely. The continued drouth and consequent dearth
of nectar will inevitably check the brooding, as il did
last year ; and this was one of the chief causes of the
extensive mortality the past winter and spring. But
this difficulty may be met and overcome, not, how-
ever, without skill, trouble and expense. And as
these are not likely to be brought generally into re-
quisition by~the average bce-keeper it will be quite
safe to predict, this far in advance, another lot of
cmpty hives next May. Thi; may sound rather pes-
simistic, but no matter, I only wish it to serve as a
warning.

wlIAT TO DO.
To point out an cvil or unpleasant fact is one thing;

to indicate the remedy or point.out the means by
which the evil may be overcome, or partially overcome,
is another. When the two can go together the men-
tor may save himself from hasty and unreasonable
censure.

Under ordinary circumstances during a favorable
season, August is not too early to begin to prepare for
winter. Under such exceptional circumstances as this
season presents, il is imperative that such prepara-
tions begin this month. If there is no honey
coming in from the fields to keep up the brood-
ing it may be kept up by proper feeding. In
the absence of honey, syrup from number one granu-
lated sugar will answer every purpose. One quart of
water to two and a half quarts of sugar brought to a

boil will be about right. You can gauge the propor-
tion of cach by a trial or two, as the syrup, when
cold, ought not to be quite as dense as ordinary cured
extractel honey in the liquid state. For stimulating
purposes a little of this, say half a pint, ought to be
fed each colony daily-in the evening-to prevent
robbing. If the hives are " fast bottoms " and tight,
the feed may be poured over the frames at the back
part of the hive, where it will run to the bottom. By
tipping the hive up a little aI the front, the feed will
settle in the back of the hive on the bottoin board,
whence the becs wili soon carry il up where required.
In the case of " loose bottoms," and in the absence
of " bee-feeders," the feed may be given at the top in
the second stories in shallow vessels, with floating
sticks to prevent drowning. To feed becs in the "old
box hives," when full of comb, so that the vessel can-
not be placed in below the comb on the bottom
board, they must be fed from the top. In almost ail
box hives there is a hole or holes through the top of
the hive to place a " cap " over, and tbis may be util-
ized for feeding. Open the hole or holes and place
the feed in under the cap as above directed.

This regula: fecding (which in apicultural par.
lance is called " artificial stimulation ") will have the
effect of keeping up the brooding during a honey
dearth, provided, of course, there is a reasonable
amount of food ahead in the hive. If there is not,
give them 10 or 12 lbs. of the feed ait once at the
start to store away, and then keep up tho small ra-
tions regularly.

The brooding ought to be kept up in the fali tilt
the middle of September at least. Then with a stock
of young becs to go into winter quarters, with abun-
dance of stores, the risks of wintering will be greatly
reduced. Amount of winter stores per colony, quai.
ity, etc., will be dealt with in next issue, which will
be in full time.

In favorable localities where there is a full fow of
honey from buckwheat and other sources, the feeding
is of course unnecessary. But under such circum.
stances the extractor is generally used a littile too
freely and too late in the season. And this is one of
the causes of winter losses. Extracting from the
brood.chamber (which ought to be discouraged) is
still largely practised ; and those who do practice it
ought not to let their selfishness over-ride discretion
in fall extracting. A safe rule is always to leave 30to
40 lbs. of honey in the brood-chambrr after the first
of August. Extracting too closely in the fali with the
intention of making up any shortage by feeding, is un-
safe and unwise.

The Cause of Foul Brood.
EDroi CANADIAN LivE-STocK AND FARS JOURNAL

SIR,-On page 267 of the Canadian Bet fournal,
of June 27th, 1888, is one of the best letters ever
written on the origin of fouI brood. I have written a
similar letter to what follows here to that journal, but
to give il a wider publicity on a subject which to aIl
bee-keepers is one of vital importance, I hope you
may sec your way clear to give this a place in your
excellent publication. Every bee journal should pub.
lish il, and every bee-keeper should read it.

The writer says that his first case of foui brood
arose in a damp, raw spring from spring dwindling.
Yes, and in the sane way have hundreds of other
cases besides his started. He also says in another part
of his letter, that be doesn't think that foui brood
was imported, and that we can have a genuine case
manufactured on the spot any where we like. I
know from experience that he is right ; we can have
it manufactured anywhere we like. In seven cases
out of ten it originales in the bee-keeper's own yard.
The other three cases of it are caused by the becs rob-
bing fron hives affected with it, and the becs carry
the disease just in proportion to the amount of dis.
eased honey they convey to their own hives. I lost
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-over fifty colonies with foui brood in the summer of
1875. It originated in my own yard, and it was
caused by the rotting of uncared for.brood in a hive
which had lost most of its becs by mixing in with an.
ather in the spring. The rotting of uncared.for
brood is the real and only cause of fout brood ;
there never was any other cause ; no, and there never
will be any other cause.

Mr. Joncs, of Beeton, says that he once took a
number of combs of sealed brood, and also brood in ail
stages, and placed then in a hive, and ihen put a
clean colony of becs over it, and kept it there for
weeks, and it did not produce foui brood. Mr.
Joncs is right. The reason why it failed to start it are
as follows :st, the colony of becs had no decayed
brood in it ; 2d, the weather was warm and the becs
were well cared for ; 3 d, the brood in the colony of
becs was fed plenty of new huney fresh from the
fields, so that if the honcy in the botton hive did get
tainted the becs did not need te use any of it. Fout
brood wili almost be a thing of ta past when every
bet-keeper knows the real cause of it, and looks weIl
after his becs in spring. and secs that the brood is
well cared for in every nti. Those that are not real
strong let him crowd -:cll on few combs, by using di-
.vision boards. We have many bee.keepers that don't
take a bec journal of any kind, and who have never
seen foui brood, and therefore know nothing about it,
-and some have never heird of it. Their neglect
sometimes causes much trouble and heavy losses to
other bee-keepers. Every bee-keeper should take one
or more of the bec journals, or a paper like yours
with a bee-department. I have often fond letters En
the Bee Journal that were worth far more tu me than
the year's subscription.

WM. McEvoY
Wo6dburn,July 14, 1888.

Horhultura2.

WE learn fron the Canadian Hortuli/turist that
the Fruit Growers' Association of Upper Canada. was
organized in the city of Hamilton in January, 1859,
with Judge Campbell as its first president. Dr. D.
W. Beadle, St. Catharines, was appointed secretary
.in 1861, which office he held untit 1886. The Capta-
dian Horticultur:st was first issued by the Associa.
tion in January, 1878. Dr. Beadle continued its edi.
tor until 1886, when he was succeeded by L. Woolver-
ton, M. A., Grimsby, as secretary of the association
and editor of the Horticilturist. The subscription
price of this valuable monthly is only one dollar per
annum, which entities every subscriber to the men-
bership in the Fruit Growers' Association, inciding a
copy of its valuable annual report, and a share in its
annual distribution of plants and trees. We most
unhesitatingly favor the idea.

TriE Fruit Growers' Association decided at their
last meeting to hold but two meetings in the year in-
stead of three. This will effect a considerable saving
and will answer the purpose just as well. Probably
ont large annual meeting would answer every pur-
pose. The proposai to have one member of the
«Fruit Growers' Association on the executive ol. each
-of the Farmers' Institutes is a good one ; it will tend
ta direct atttention to the fruit interests where often
-they wouldl be neglected. The fruit interest in On-
tario is an important one, and whatever is likely ta
extend it and ta build it up is worthy of careful con-
-ideration.

Fruits for tbe Farmer.
It is very desirable, where fruits will grow, that

every farmer has an abuudant supply for the wants of
his whiole household. They are an essential, in sum-
mer at least, viewed -from a dietatic standpoint, and
mothing else outside of the dwelling foris sa strong
an attraction for the old nest as the love of a constant
supply of wholesone fruits.

Now there is only one way ta secure this, and that
Es ta keep renewing it constantly froa ycar to year.
t'willnot answer the same purpose -to..plant out.a

fui1 supply one year and do nothing more in this way
for a, term of years. Many varieties, particularly of
tht small fruits, want constant renewing or the quai.
ity of the fruit becomes impaired.

Stravberties are lets trouble on the whole when the
sane plot is not allowed ta bear (or more thin two
years. Some even·adopt the plan of picking but once.
This would necessitate the planting out a fresh crop
every year.

Raspberries wilIl last for a tern of years and give
good results, but after two or thrce years' picking it is
much more trouble ta keep the weeds out of the rows
of the canes. The same will hold truc of currants and
gooseberries, only these will do well for a longer tern
of years.

We remember at a meeting of the County Lincoln
Farmers Institute, when a discussion arase as tc how
frequently the different varieties of smait fruits would
require ta bt ren.ewed. One of the members stated
that currants would live and bear for ail time if the
ground were kept cultivated and the dead wood cut
away. We admit that they will live and bear for
nany many years, but they wili not bear such excel-

lent fruit after a time as when young.
Even pears, psrticularly dwarf pears, are likely ta

die out after a few years, and if one wants ta be sure
of a constant supply, should plant one or two every
year, or every second year or third ycar, according ta
the vitality which they manifest.

It is a profitless undertaking usually nursing a dis-
eased tree when its vitality is seriously affected. And
when it dots recover it is some years before it regains
that freshness sa necessary ta the production of first-
class fruit.

We woutd not have it inferred from this that when
a tree is injured or shows symptoms of its being
affected for the worse, that it should always be al.
lowed ta die. If the injury ccmes rom an insect at.
tack, removing the cause will usually effect a cure if
the injury is not too extensive.

Our remarks are not intended ta apply ta the pro.
fessional fruit-grower, but ta the average farmer,
whose skili is not supposed ta equal that of the ama-
teur.

Where our plan is adopted the supply of fruit will
bt unfailing; it will also bt of a good quality, and
the little trouble required ta keep it in order will
more than repay the labor and outlay of renewal.

PREMIII!M OFFERS FUR 1888-9
Nore than $1,500 offered li Live-Stock

Preniums.

As intimated on the first page of this issue, and for
the reason given there, we have decided ta offer a list
of live-stock and other premiums ta friends of the
JOURNAL who are desirous ta aid in extending the
circulation, without patallel in the annals of agricul.
tural journalisi in the bominion. In making these
offers we fee that we are consistently working in the
lEne of the policy we adopted at the very outset, and
to which we have strictly adhered. It vill afford an
easy way of making a start in inproved stock ta those
who are of limited means, and of thus laying the foun.
dation of increased prosperity.

Making these offers on our part is but an advance
step in the line of our effort ta improve the live-stock
of Canada, in which we confidently lay claim ta a
consistency tbat is deserving of support, and which
some of our contemporaries have failed ta show. We
have not siandered the live-stock interest at -one time
in the hope of getting the support of another class in

the community, nor, failing in this, have we at another
time sought ta conciliate them, by the bribe of pur.
chasing from them what they might have ta sell. We
have without hesitancy or faitering, given the first
place to the live.stock interest in the JOuRNAL be-
cause we thought it the most important, and every
day but strengthens that conviction.

The pr:mium list published below is at present in-
complete. It is our desire so ta extend it in future
issues as ta enable any one ta secure stock of any
class who may desire it fron any of the breedersof
the Dominion who are advertisers in the JOURNAL.

It will be observed that unlike soie other offers
that are being made, those who secure lists for us have
the privilege of getting stock from any of our adver-
tisers who may have themi for sale, and as these ad-
vertisers have unquestionably the best stock in Can-
ada, it enables them ta secure of the very best.

Any persan forwarding ta us lists of new subscribers
containing the requisite number in any of the clubs
mentioned below, will have his choice of any of the
pure-bred animais mentioned in connection with the
respective lists.
Five Names and $5.

Plymouth Rock, Light or Dark Brahma Cockerel,
value ............. ...... ..................... $3 00

Ten Names and $io.
A pair of Plymouth Rock fowl or Pekin ducks, male

and female, value.. ... ............. ...... 6 oo
Fifteen Names and $r5.

A pair of Bronze Turkeys or Tolouse geese, value... 8 co
Twenty Names and $20.

A trio of mamnouth Bronze Turkeys orToouse Geese,
value...................... .................... 12 O

Thirty Namesand $30.
A pure-bred Berkshire boar(fromato6months), or a
pure.bred ram lamb of the Leicester, Lincoln, Cots.
wold, Southdown, Oxford, or Shropshire breed, valve 16 to

Forty Names and $40.
A pair of pure.bred ewe lambs of the Leicester or
Southdown breed, value .......... ............... 25 oa

Fifty Names and $5o.
A pure-bred ram of any of the above breeds, one
year and over, value..............................30 o

Seventy-five Names and $75.
A pai- of pure.bred Berkshire pigs, between 6 and
i2 months, male and female, of different strains,value 4o Ca

One Hundred Nanes and $too.
A pair of pure-bred ewes of the Leicester, Lincoln,
Cotswold, Southdown, Shropshire or Oxford breeds,
value.......... ............................... so oa

One Hundred and Fifty Naies and $150.
A pure.bred Shorthonr, Hereford or Galloway bull.
under one year, value........,.....................oo aO

Two Hundred Names and $2oa.
A pure.bred Shorthorn cow in calf, between two and
six years orage. value ............................ :50 Co

Five Hundred Names and $500.
A Shorthorn herd consisting of x bulI and 2 females

between one and three years, value..............30 ao
One Thousand Nanes and $roao.

A pure-bred Canadian Clydesdale stallion value .... 6o oc»
The above are subject ta the following conditions:
r. The cash must be forwarded along with each

list of names.
2. The names forwarded must be those of newsub-

scribers.
3. It is not necessary that ail the names should be

forwarded at one time.
Observe:
1. This offer will enable any canvasser ta secure

pure-bred stock from any one whom he may prefer,
having Et for sale, and who is an advertiser in the
JoURNAL. This is far more advantageous ta the
canvasser than if he were restricted ta purchasing
from some particular individual.

2. Arrangements will bt made with any one de-
siring ta secure any class of stock of the breeds not
enumerated in our list, ta enible himi ta do se, on his
communicating with us. Any one who deéides ta en-
gage in this work is requested ta communicate with
us at once, when further details will be furnished,
which will be found valuable.

This is the largest offer of live-stock premiums
ever made by any firm in Canada. and the extent to
which it will be increased is only limited by the nuria-
ber and energy of the farmers- who choose this easy
and profitable way of securing first-class stock.
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Additional Premnitins Offered.
The following additional premiums are offered to

those who prefer them toa cash cnmnission. Favor.
able arrangemuents have been matIe fur the purchase
of these aWlicles, our friends gel the beaielit of tIhe
closest raites. $i.oo sti be sent eith each namc
sent in. Articles by freight or express, the charges to
be paid by recipient. The subscribiers may be either
new or nii, anld may ielong i different post offices

Four Nanes and $4.
a copy Il rdly J,ut, loronto, te post Dec., 89. . .. $l S

,,,, /e, , a ...... 1 0x n a Fet. t Press. iandon, to 3ast Dec., '89 a ne
t ,t, estern Athertiser, London, to 3Ist

flec., 1889 t ce
rhe/ Gazrite, Mtontreal, te 4ust Dec., 89 t ce

a Il Il Il itnest t a oe

Six Nam's and $6.
Horse lireedmeri, by J. H. Sanders ................. 2 se
Feed n Animals. by Prof. Stewart .... ........ 2 ou
Home Cern Shellee (Copp Bro ) 2 on
e libs. Hamilton Thorley Cattle Food.. ....... .2 So

Eight Nanes and $8.
Cattle and Their Dieases, by A. J. Murray, M. R.C.,

V. S., Vet. Editor Brertrs' ;aette,Chicago.... 2 50
Truck, made by 1. Blle & Son. St George ... 2 S0
75 lbs. Hamilton Thorley Cattle Food...... ... 3 6o

Ten Names and $îo.
Butter Scale, withe weights 3f o. te 6 lbs., I3urrow,

Stewart & Milne 4 30
Bireeds of Live-Stork. by J. Hl. Sanders 3 0e
Allen's Shorthorn History . . .. ........ .. 3 se
Truck, Hand, made by hurrow, Stewart & Mtilne..4 25
zoo lb'. Hamilton Tho'!ý.y Cattlc Food.... ....... 4 50

Twelve Names and $12.
Farmer's Even Balance Scale, with weights, 8 lb. . 5 oo
Cast Road Scraper........ .. ........ .. 6 oe
Farm Iell, made by Armstrong, Guelph............6 So

Fifteen Nanes and $15.
Corn Cultivator, Copp Bros., Hamilton, makers. . 7 00
Horse Hoes, ,, ,, I . ...... 7 00
Butter Scale. with weights Y oz. te 17 lbs., Hurrow,

Stewart & silne, or Gumeys & Ware, makers . 7 to
iSe lbs. Hamilton Thorley Cattle Food ........... 6 7S

Eighteen Names and $i8.
Fariner s Union Family Scale, B., S. & M., or G. & W.,

makers... 8 O
Staiths Reaper and owerSharpener............... 8 ce
An Armstrong Farm Bell... .. .................. 7 50
20 Ilbs. Hamilton Thoriey Cattle Food ............. oo

Twetty Names and $20.
An Armstrong Farin 1e....................... 9 75
Wortmans & Word%' Revolving Churn, capacity as

gallone . ..... ................... 9 o
Union or Family Scale, 34 oz. te 2w Ilbs., iB., S.& M.

or G. & W., malters.............. ............ te 45
Twenty-five Nanes and $25.

Root Cutter, made by T. Gowdy & Co . Guelph.... si ce
Steeiyard. capacity too lhs, l., S. & M1. makers. 9 oo
250 lbs., Hamilton Thorley Catt!e Food.... ...... 25

Thirty Nanes and $30.
Del's Champion Horse Hoe and Cultivatorcombined 13 S0
lurreas Corn Sheller... ...................... . 2 00
Iron Cultivator, Copp Bros., Hamilton............. t2 se
Gowdy & Co.'n Horse Turnip Seed Drlln............ 13 50
Imt'd jointer Plough, Gowdy &Co., makers,Guetph 13 50

Thirty..6%;- Nanes and $35.
Root Pulper and Slicer, he. Bell & Son, Si. George z6 ne
Double Drill Seed Sower, B. Bell& Son 5 sno
Generai Purpose Plow (Fleury Mauafg, Aurora)... :7 00
Hand Feed Cutter, l Il .... 6oo
Copp iros.' Agricultural Furnace... ............... :6 oo
Copp Bros.' Jointer Plough........................ 16 se

Forty Naines and $40.
A Fleury Roct Cutter. . .2 "0
Grain Separator and Fanning M1ai, tT G.& Co., G.) 23 00
Copp Bros.'Straw Cutter.. ....... ... .......... 28 se

Fifty Nanes and $5o.
Fleury s Staw Cutter, te inch .. 2e
Fanning Mill, E. L Goild & Co., Brantford, makers 28 se
Fanning Mill, %f. Campbell, Chatham. manufactrs 25 se
Farmer Platform Scale, z2co Ibs., B.,S.Ml. or G.&W. 26 co

Sixty Nanes aud g6o.
New t.and Roller, 1. Gowdy & CO., Guelph,m'fact's 31 00

Seventy-five Nanes and $75.
Ilell's Double Land Roller............... ........ 36 o

One Hundred Nanes and $roo.
Mower, L. D. Sawyer & Co . . .. .. . - e se0
Kiowlann Elevater Stumping Maichme............. 45 cn
h X L Feed lMiil (O.,tario Pump Ce.)...........45 ce
Gowdy's Improved Tilting Molel Mlower.......... c o

One Hundred and Fifty Nanes and $z5o.
Gaie Sulky Plow .. ........ .. .... ... ..... 70 e
FIeurys Sulky Plow. ..... .......... 65 ne
Potble >latform Scale, B., S. & M....... 6a ce

Two Hundred Names and $200.
Combined Reaper& Mower,Harris& 'on,Brataferd às o

Maxwell, Paris, Ont. t25 se
Hay Scale, Burrow, Stewart & Milne............. s5 ce

Canvassers should begin work at once. Further particular
cheerfully given per letter. Sample copies and subscnption lists
furnished. Thts isa grand opportunaty for farmers to secure a
premium for t, little wozk.

STOCK JOURNAL Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Jottings.

Dairy Articles.-The articles of Mr. J. Cheesann
and Prof. Robertson in this issue, we regard as particularly val-
able, and hope they a;li get that attenstiun whih their high

ment deserves.

The P. E. I. Provincial.-TIe Pl. L. Lanid
l'rovncial Liibition of hve tock, farm products and general
indu.try. will take place ai ( hirlottetown. on Wcdnesday and
I hursday, Oct. 3 rd and 4 th, %888.

Notice.-A few subscribers still in arrears will
please renew ticir subscriptions ait once. Please bear in mind
that no naines are removed from the suscription hest until all ai
rearages are pald, as prescribed by law.

Goat Rearing.- Angora goats have recently beeti
shippel from Texas t Chicago, and a trade in them is being
estabsheld an that city. Is there any place for goat rearing on
the rough and rugged mountams of many parts of Canada?

A New Kind of Weigh Scale.-Mr. Joseph
Rear, of Mount Albert, Ont., has ivented a wegh bridge that
will weigh fron three to ten tons. It cari be placed on the
level anywhere, and doc not req.uire any pit. There is conse.
luently no danger from freezing an winter.

Crops in Dakotah.-Mr. Robert BIain, formerly
of Illackheath, Ont., writes frot Ardoch, Dakotah, that cropa
there this season are very promising. On Juily Sth, the date of
the letter, they were coming out in head. 'iie season lias been
very favorable to growth, abondant rains having fallen.

Great Holstein Milk Yield.-Mr. D. B. Whipple,
of Cuba, N. Y., owns a Htolstein cow, Pietertje and, No. 3,273
H Il. B., whose milk record lie clatms in one year is 30,318 lbis.
8 oz.. surpassing al previous records by 4.297 Ibs. 6 oz. This
was testified te by lIr. Whipple before a notary public in New
York State.

Exhibition Number.-The Sept. issue of the
JOURNAL will be the exhibition number and will circulate
amongst a large number of new readers, .înd in many ways be
of special benefit te advertisers. New advts. and changes in
present advas. should be sent in early. te be put an good nhape
and properly classified.

Canvassers Wanted.-Ifn.%'• of our readers, not
having time themselves, know of any person in their neighbor.
hood likely to devote a little lime in getting us a few subscrib.
ers or even an forming a club for next year, wec shall csteem it
a favor if they will kindly send us his naine and address, when
we will send then sample copies, etc., for the purpose.

Quebec Quarantine.-There are at present (July
I7thi in quarantine ai Quebec 76 Galloways, 7 Sharthorns and
3 lerefords. Since the opening of navigation a considerable
number of sheep have arrived, but they are only kept a few
days and then allowed to procceed. Dorset Horned and Shrop.
shiares have been the breeds most in favor, with a few Cots.
wolds.

Business Cards.-Even if a breeder has nothing
to sell, the pubication of his card " is of use to him. It keeps
the name of his herd and his ownl name before the public. fils
virtually an invitation to any one interested, tocall and examine
ete breedig stock, and when he has stock .to dispose of he will
findt that they are not strangers to the buying public.-TAe
Guernsey Dreedtr.

The Essex Poultry Farm-Mr. A. Hairitig-
ton, Ruthven, now contros himself the Essex Poultry
Farm. It will henceforti be known as the " Harrmngton Pout.
try Farm," with headqîuarters ai Ruthvern, where ale communi.
cattons should be addrcssed It cumprises 20 acres cf laid well
adapted te the purpose, andl should prod1uce a very large amount
cf hrst-class pouhry. Sec advs. on another page.

Breeders' Directory.-There are scores of stock-
tren in various districts, who, we believe, would find at would
paythem well te have a card of two or three lines in the
•l Hreeder's Directory." Oftentimes their stock is superior, but
being known only te the:r immediate neighbors, they have little
chance of getinmg ias full value when placel in the market t
whereas a card would bring it te the notice of thousands of
readers throughout Canada and the United States. The cost i
only $r.5o per fine per annum.

Agricultural Societies.-While we earnestly
thank those who took so much interest in the JOURNAL last
season, will not our friends in those Agricultural Societies
where the plan bas not been adopted, use theirnfluence to have
it included among their premiums? We belheve it eould! be
the means of very materially increabing the demand for a better
dais of stock in the neighborhood. Anysociety wishing te offer
the JOuxaL trn this way Will pleae communicate with the
pubbishen, the Stock Journal Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Manitoba Items.-Crop first.class. Stock and
hay aboye the average. Emigration moving slow; monopoly in.
juring trade prospects. Vacant land with a per centage is re.

viving. Harvest two weeks.ate. For land and naturat advan..
sages, southern Manitoba stands first.for stock and grain grow.
irgin thieworld. Vithf free competition trade will flourisli and
alle husbandimai reap te just reward of his toil."--T. Il. C.,
Clearwater. Man., luly 20th, a888.

Guelph Central Fair.-By reference to advertise.
aient on atnother page it will b seeai the Guelph Fair will be
held en the ata 3th and i4 th Sepiember. The prize list is a.
good one and.doubtless the Fair will be one of the best in
Cni.ula slis %ear We regret space forbids our giviing more
parti ulari, fer which send for prize list te R 7aackenrie, sec.,
Guelph, lint.

The Central Canada Exhibition Association.
The firt annual exhibition of this association will be held ai
litnsdowne Park, Ottawa, Sept 24 to 29. :888, when $toooo
will be given in premiums in competition open to the world.
This association has been incornael waihin the present year.
The president i% C. Magee, ail secretary, R. C. W. MacCuaig.
Amongst the twenty.four directors we notice the names of
Sheriff Hagar, Plantagenet, Ira Morgar, of the Provincial
Bord, anad W. C Edwards, M.P. for RusIell. The prize list
Is very creditable and full.

Registry of Shropshires.-Our attention hasbeen
called to rule je of the American Shropshii Association whicl,
readif: "Al American bred sheep born afterjanuary st, t887,.
te b acceptable for registration must b recorded within one
year afier birth." As this excluded a number of pure.bred
Sihropshires owned by persons whose attention had not been
drawn te it. te Executive Committee bas waived the effect un.
til August i5th next. All such sheep should b registerel b.
fore that date.

"The Swine Industry."-This is the titie of a
neat pamphlet of some fifty pages by Mr. Jas. Cheesian, Toron-
to, secretary of the Ontario Creameries Association. The limited
space ai Our disposai only permits us to say that its objects are
te encourage improvement in the breedin;: of iwine, giving
speciai attention to economy in feeding. hlie subject is hanJed
in a masterly way, and ftber reference will be made to it in
our next issue. To ali engaged in the cheese and butter indus..
trier, it will be specially valuable. Price five cents each or 04
per hundred.

The Buffalo International Fair-This e.hibition
held Sep. 4th se 14th, promises to be one ofgigantic dimensions.
One hundred thousand dollars are to be offered as prizes on live
stock, of which $:3,450 will b paid in prizes on horses not in.
cluding the prizes given te the turf competitions. The main,
building bas a frontage of 450 feet, and a depth of aoo feet.
The different kinds cf live stock are to occupy separate build-.
ings, each enclosing a court 2,40 fa. square. There will be bicy-
cle contests of world wide ierest, and such a show of live
stock as bas seldon been assemblel at any one fair in the history.
of mankind.

Imports of Wool and Woolen Goods into the.
United States in 1887.-Entered for home cosumption:-

Wool, est class.... ....... ......... $4,339,499
2nd ......... .......... ... .270,058

Rags, shoddy, etc..................... 1,822,733
Manuractures of wool................. 44,235,243

Total $62,409,346
According to the returns of the U. S. bureau of statistics in,
a886, the domestic product of wool amounted to 285,ooooao.
poundls, and the imports of wool to tr4,404,:93 ilbs. Of this
amount 1,316,228 ls. went from Canada.

Frightening Crows from. Corn.-Mr. M. E.
Myers, Saratoga County, N. Y., has discovered a very ingeni.
ous plan of keeping crows from injuring corn. It is described
by him in the Country Getletlman substantially as follows :.
Take cotton twine, say one eighth of an inch in diameter,
rather loosely twisted, and fasten powder crackers by inserting
the fuse of the cracker tl.rough the string at any desired dis.
tance apart according te the frequency with which you wish
them toexplode. After fastening the fire.crackers in thecotten.
%tring by inserting the fuse, place them on a board in the corn.
field. straighten out the string, and set it en fire as one end. ln,
damp and rainy weather, protect tIse string and fire-crackers by
covering with a board. 'i he cost.is but a few cents a day, and.
li, .irge corn fields two or three strings may b kept firing as the.
same time.

The Great Central Fair, Hanilton.-Thi< exhi-
bitionwill be held Sept. 24th to 28th. The prize list, which ha.
just come to band, is ample and complete as usual, the classes
fer horses unusually se. That always has formed a feature of
this show. Ther. is a good list cf special premiums for speed
in the ring. ' he classes for cattle, sheep and pigs are about as.last year. The poultry prizes are micreased. Tb agricultural,
hortacultural and industrial prizes are much the saine as last
year. The lst of, specials is always creditable te Hamilton.
lhis year isno exception. Several of thesegoforbutter, notably:
a $65 sewing machine by Mr. R. M. Wanter, for best 40 lbs.
packed butter, th be retained for the Boys' Home. V. E. Ful.
ler gives a cash paize of $75. Entries recived up to Sep. s8th..
Those made alter that date require an extra fee offifty cents up.
to Saturday 22nd,.after which no mort wili be rectived. Ham*
ilton is easy of access by rail,,has a fine show ground, and goode
accommodation anal a diversfied sc.nery of mnountain and lake.
ail her own. Strng effort is being male to render the show a.
complete succus. Seni at once for prise list te Mr. 1. Davia-

.the secretary.. Se. advertisemnt.. I
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mTEw waoa P.A.IR motDs .A.<ro
-1. Main Build.ng. 6. Carrage Hall. a r. Sheep Pen.
2. Agriuhiural Hall. 7. Dairy Hall. 12. Cattle Sheds,
3. Hiorticulturrd lialt. S. Agricultutaa Implement liuilding. -3. Bara for Cattle.
4. Pohry Hiait. 9 Heavy Mathinery Hall. a4. Dining Hall.
s. Intermational llnch Show or D)og. 10. Hog Pens. 15. Horse Stables.

su7ZrozDIos, Lo00o.
x6. General Ofices. 2r. Judges Stand.
r7 Dtng Hall of the W. C. T. U. 22. Band Stand.
18. I.dies' Parlor. 23. IHoie Ring.
19. Fire Hall. 24. Band Stand.
20. Grand Stand.

The Western Fair, Lonton. of the press, attendants, herdsmen, etc., which would maka the who writes: i ami weil pleased with this boar. lie has served
. .totl atenanc abut 5,oo prsos. hary. ghtsows, and weeighs over 4oo lbs. on a year old.' BocarInti isewe gava eut re.nder-t an illustration of te Newv total attendance about 75,000 pensons. ta1 . lnlad lotn Soîorsin tis issuew veorraesa lutanfh w These resutlts have stimulatad the directorate to spread tht Darkshires, ail doing well. Shetlands, Shropshres,

Exhibition Groundas and buildings of the Western Fair Associa. Fair oaer nine Jays insad cf one watt as heretofort. e sweantyg
tion at London, Ont. The buildings are very handsomely con. firve houand dollars have onen appropiasl for paires, asrac. Galloway.
structedand painted, and are situated in the Queen's Park, one fivou etc. he np rtf ear
of the finest natural parks within city limits in AmericAý Thesetonec. 1 ISSI-ORTATIoN op a..wvs-h ot Brtis/s Agrigrounds, comprisng 37 e are s at t ast There will be larger prizes, grander attractions, more to see etiu//itist has the foliowing notice of the lot of Galloways re..ts, ly ing 379 acren, ituatet tt endo and ancre to learn than any previous Fair. The Indian Tribes cently imported by Nir Thomas NICrate, of Guelph, by the-the city, lymng between the G. T. R. on the south and Dundas of Omario are preparing a grand exhait of manufactured Atlan ime steamer Grecian, and now in the quar..ine station
(the prinipal businer i streat) and C. P R on the north. The at Quebec . -iessrs. Thomas Dliggar & Sons have recently
tParinspl beuily svred C.ith R omne tmts not rh articles of ail descriptions, rehcs and curiosittes of the old hunt. shipped a very choire lot of young Galovay cattl e tAmenrica,Park iç beauîifuily Anvered saiith *nnense ptase of natural i iili ouafving days, inciuding agricultural and Horticultural productions, where this class of stock are saitd te be gainmng i pauiar far.

grot, an e a a pleasure reo for th pub whe no Fine Arts, Ladie Work, etc. It is expectd that ndin i The conignment numbered 30 in all-six buls an 24 heifers.
in use for exhibition purposes. Stock and:machinery can b a . At the head of the males stands the 3.year.old Current Coin
nnoaded from> the cars on the grounds. Thse facilities afforded charge cf ihe:r e.hibits s til ha dressad n native costume. (4037), purchased fron Mr. Clark of Culmain. He has for sire. . . The directors of the London Bench Show of Dogs are making the famous bull Crusader, and was as a 2-year-old, first at Da-vistiors for reaching the graunds are very complete. Trains are spectal accommodation for a grand international exhibit of al battie. He bas grown and filled out considerably since then.rus regularly every a hour, while the street rafay c t .era tna e t and i regarded as altogether one of the best Galloway bullspany'scarlandp ers every feurwhiew mthes at temam cen-. the prinipal prire winners in America. The management are ever imported Among the others are C .naman, first.prire 2.pany's car,, land piss sner!; aar> few miauttaai tht nmain cfl- advertsing for new attractions, and have already made contracts year-ok at Castle Douglas this sear, and wo yearling bulls bytrance. It is aise co-ienient te pedestians. b:mtang only twenty for several novelties which will ha minroduced at the forthcoming Crusader. 'he heafers are a remarkably la vel lot and wellbred.

minutes walk fro.i the post.ofice or business portion of the a Six 2- ear.olds and four yearlings were frim the Duke of Buc.
-city. Tise grounds and buidings, with improvements to beh Fair for the frst rame. No pai are being spared to make the , cleuchs herd, and include two Semiramis, wo larriets one

comng Fair the great event or the year. Kep the dates m MHansdsome and one Dtuchess. Several aremade by the missgement tha, year are valuted at $ra,oo. mand, September 2oth te 29th, and wait for it. sired by the ZrSo bull Netherlea and a fe by' Kinsian 2nd.
Pt.The Main Bilding, a beauttful structure 2oox8o, case naarlyl= firsi rie wmnner ai the Royal tn z887. Twvo heifers are from

tshe Closeburn herd, one being of the La. y Stanley tribe, and$24,00o. The Poultry Hall is said te b the finest an the Do. another by the fine oId bull John Highlandman. Two goodminion. The halls for agricultural pro:ducts, horticultural pro- XSocl .Aotes. heifers in calf to Regant Murray wyent from Lairdiaugh ierd,
-ducts, carrages, dairy, machinery, etc., are large and comme. and a very good Killiningan cow fron> Mr. Joseph Brown.About tht bast heifar in the iot was Vîile ird, bred b>' Mr.diout. Sm. accommodation is provided for Soo horses, whiilte Horses. Cunningha af Itrbreoct, sire Scottis iorderer, damn frm
the shtd, for cattle wl accommodate a like number. Two the fine Nlaiâ Marian family This heifer won third paire as a
hunded ont forty pens have bten constructed for thse accom. Messrs. . W. & R. llrowniee, Hemmngford, P Q , report yearItng an the Royal at Newcastle last year Three verywellhndi ailand fory heapand have n xcanstocl forlm te Spe g that their lyde mares have produced good strong foals and bred yearl'ngs went from the Balig herd, and from tair ownmodation of sheepand hogs. An excellent half-mile Speedng that tieir large stock of horses generally aire doing wel. ird Nlssrs. Bigçar shipped thte very bandsome yearling- by
Track has been laid out at a cost exceeding $5,oo. their champion bull Crusader. The forty iead shipped by

London's waterworks system has been extended t ait parts The Metsrs. Jeffrey Bres, Whiatby, Ont., wnte: "'We have Messre. Biggar in August last have dont weli, and a S except
just received from %Ir Peter Ferguson, Glasgow, Scotland, te fise orsix have changcd hands. Tis lot. hawever, the Messrs.of the Fair grounds at a cost of $t4=o. The water ts from the famous two-yeac.old Clydesdale colt Mermanent ; sire Dtted ggar considr tise choicet an point of breeding antd quaisy

.same source as ahat supplied te the citizens of :London. namely Knight. He s one of the most stylish and evenly built coits we that everthey exported Along with the above cattle theyalso
Coomb's Springs, ive miles distant, and is net surpassed by any have ever handiet snd has the ap arance cf makng a grand shipped a number of Dorst Horn, Shrop;hire and Cotswoldai srse. Other stock doing well. tps an tiis section lolking sheep te orders fron> Canan. and the States.ôther nupply in Anserica wtil." _________

The hindrancs last year te the New Westem Fair scheme Mur. Geo. Dallachey, Brantford, Ont., writes: " His Perch. •were of the most determined character. These were happily eron mare bas produced another horse colt. This is the sixth Those engagei in dairying or looking in tiat direction, would
removed, however, and in ten weeks from the time thejcontracts colt she han had since ha han had her Ali have donc well. do well te attend the sale of pure bred Holsttns te ha sold bywere let the buildings were completed and Fair.opened. Among recent sales he has mate the following, Entire Perch. the Wyton Stock Breeders' Association At their far, Wycon,tran colt to Messrs Savage & Parmer Detroit ; cow yearhni on the Grand Trunk Railwa•. between London an St.The attendance and success crowning ti.e efforts of the huit and ha ifer cal to S. W. Jacobs, iSakota ; mar, and bul Marys, on the 3rd of October, a88 It is hetd on the farm,
management were most gratifitng. Fifty.six thousand five cazi ta J R. Martin, CA.A, buli calfte the Indian Institu. tisai an opportunity may be affoirded for purchasers to see the
hundred and forty.four persons passcdithrough the turn.stiles. tion, Brantford ; bul and ar to E. D. Paamore, Brantford ; sire and dams of the animals oleretd. This is the fourth semi-sows to S. K. Passmore, J. Fell, F. Irwin ; sow and boar to annual sale hield by the Messs. Scatcherd, of tiis famrous breedhisdoes not include occupants of carriages, guests, membt Peter Roy, Brantford ; boar te W. G. Sanders, St. Thomas, of milk'and butter cattle. On this occasian they wili offer about
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4 head of bulls and ieifers, the targest and finest lot yet offer.
ed by them ot cin time. Tey ire al Cegistered, and guaran.
teed n ceery respect as to quality. Tire aninals sold as pre.
vious sales have given complete satisfaction. They are feil with
judgmncit and prudence, and go on improving in the lands of
purchasers who do at aIl fairly by them. Trains leave London
for Vyton it 7.35 in the ntormni. and return at S p.m. in the
evening, and lcave Stratford and St. Natrysat Ssnnd îo a.m., re.
turning from Wyion at 6.s5 p m. C.talogttes will be farnished
on application ta tihe <ecrctary, &Ir. W. Il. Scatclierd, WVyton.
Ontî; also see advcrtiîcnis on another page. lie da:ry in.terest grows aipace, and Holsteins are ccrtanly a fine breed of
dairy catile.

Shoop and Pigs,
!4r. Robt. Mliller, ofthe firn ofJohn Mf iller& Sons, lrougham,

Ont., writes : " Wc have hald good sale for stock and have
made orany ofoursales throu;hour advertising in thre JotRtR..
We are ha ing a large enqiiry for slieep, which is something
unusual at this time of year. Crops good here. We are iuting
up 15 to 20 acres of ha>' per day. ly failier and brlolher have
gone ta Scoiland and England for horses and shîeep, and they
will retum about the middle ofAugust."

bIr. S. Lemon. Keîtleby, Ont., writes : "t send you a list
cf my late sales of stock, for aIl of which I obtained good prices
conîderinag the limes : Shorthorn buli laron Prince 2d te W.
Stodrd, Bradford: hulil Senator 2d to G blorris, Alton; cow
and heifer and Oxford ram te R. Tilson. Ntanitoulin ; Oxford
ram to J. P Lemon, Lemonville; Southdown ram te G. Glover,
Ottawa: Southdownram toW Spring. Elmvalc; Southdowns,
ram ta W. Porter, Lilodtown ; Southdown ram ta C. Grant,
Thornbury ; 6 ewes ta . Neil. Collingwood ; Berkshire sow te
G. Watson, Pottagevil ; Suffolk sow and boat to T. Pagator,
Aurore; 2 sows ta W. Spring, Elmeae ; sow to T. liarman,
Aurora; boar, D. J. Whtrsteke. b1orrisburg. We tale four
stock and Agncultural papers, but the'Joists. is altad of thtm
ail."

FAitRvimw's SwaoPSrRP.s.-Tris wtt known floCk owned by
Mr. John Campbell. jr., of Woodvalle, Ont., is. notwithstanding

the long continued drought, in a thrifty condition. and taken as
a whole, shows a marked improveinent, even when compared
with the high standard a sined in the past. Tire impored
breeding ewes are lrom such noted flocks as Crane & Tanner's,
Jones', Farmer's, Byrd's and Lovatt's. while the Canadian
bred cnes are rearly all first and second pnze.winners at the in.
dusitia1 and Provincial exhibition,. 'Ihe shearling iewes-all
registerci in the Amserican Shropshire Record-are a very even
lot of choice qualiîy. and are weil up in ail poings of breeding.
The lambs are tire best that the Fairvicew flock las produced,
being of good site and oser the average in quality. Shearlings
and lambs were sired by the highly.Ltcs rains Lord P 1579. E.
F. B., and Paragon 2d 5s84 As. No. vol. iv., A. S. R. The
selections now being preiared for exhibiting as the Icading
shows. together with part of an importation nowe on the way
from England, will, we have no doubt. be found worthy of close
inspection by anterested visitors. and be creditable te Fairview.

'Ir. John Dryden, N1. P. P., Ilrookin. Ont., writes: " I re.turied a few daysago trom my trip to England. Tie passage
across the Atlantic was scry pleasant, the weather being quite
cslm and the sea air vety agrecable. Nly stay in England was
brief, covering oly two weeks, during which time t purchmed
nearly 2S Shropshire sireep, Threy have been selected with
great care fron tire ficcks of the best breeders in England. and
include specimens fron the flocks of Bowen.Jones; T. S. Min-
ton, P. & G. Evans, Alfred Tanner. Andrew E. Stanscl, and
others. They include rensand ewes, and among themarew % inners
ai the rea Royal Show held ai Nottingham. and cier exhibi.
tions. -Theyare expected te reach .Naple Shade earlyin August.
On my return home I found everythmi suffering front a severe
drouth which has covered a large entent of country. Pastures
ae aimosit bare and ail kindsof grain arc comparatvelyshort in
the straw. Notwith<tandiig this, thanks to the easy keeping
qualities of m> Shorthorn. I fini that they have heli their con.

ilion eil ' he ynung things bave grown weý1. With the ligrit
bay crop and the poor prospct we hase now for roots, I shall
seek o reduce the number of my herd. Among the lot are nany
specimens which wtil certainly make some intending purchiser
happy in their possession.
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G. BALLACHEV, Bransford, Ont., offerssoie choice
.Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires cheap. au-3

FOR SALE.-YOU&NG SHORTIORN
BULLS, COWS AND HEIFEBS.

The bulls arc ncarly all reds. Excellent pedigrees
and Eood individually. Prices to suit tht: tines.

THOS. SHAW, Woodbum P. O., Co. Ventworth, Ont.

BULL FOR SALE.
Durhas or Shorthorn bot, Prince Rex, registered in Dominion
lierd Book. Calvesd in z883,sire, Baron taringtonia(28502):
dam. Juno 2nd. Color, rich roan. One cothe finest animalsof
the kind in the Dominion. To be seen at Libbytown, 3 miles
from Aycr's Flai, on 'assumpsic Railway, near Sherbrooke.
Witl be sold cheap as proprictor ias two others, bis progeny.

Address, W. H. DAVIDSON, Libbytown, P. Q.

MESSRS. T. & S. BRADBURNE,
ASTWOOD HILL. REDDITCH, WORCHESTERSHIRE, ENG.

Breeders of high-clss SHROPSHIRES. Pedigrees
strictly kept. Ve have bred many prize.winners, and reed
fron such roms as TIhe Rector ('769). The Dean (2356), The
Judge the Second (2-63), and Tie DuLe of Wellington (2842).
all Royal winners. I.arge stock for sale. Visitors made wel.
come. Cottespondence invited.

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE
Ram Lambs fromî imported stock on both sides.

Prices cheap.
TROS. SHAW, Woodburn P.O., Co. Wentworth.

FOR SALR.
TWO IMPORTED HORSES
O NE CIeveand Bay,3'ears old, weirs 1.470 lbs., 16 h ians

hig ; winner of 3 trst mes and i silver medal. One
Clydesdale, 2 years ol , wei i. sS 3Ls.,6¼ hiands hg, and
regissered in rotihvol. C S. .of G. B., alsoC. S. B. of nada,
wner of 4 first p rires; also ta varieties of pure.bred Poultry,
at low prices. Bronze Turkeys a specialty. Correspondence
answered by sending scent stamps. Address,
>a-3 %IAJOR THOS. HODGSON. Port Perry, Ont.

FOR SALE
One Ayrshire bull, two years old in last April; one
Ayrshire bull, two yCars uldi July 20th ; one Ayrshire
bull, one year old, June 2nd ; one Jersey bull. one
month old, by the celebrated Canada's John Bull ;
twenty five Ayrshire heitfers two years and one ycar
old.
E W WARE, 22 Jackson St. W., Hamilton, Ont.

SIIROPSHIRES FOR SALE CHIEAP.
from importel ewcs 5 two.shear rams and2t shearlingewes. AIl
choice animais. Ad drens
jy.6 ISAAC N. COHEN, lespeler. Ont.

SHROPSHIRES AND HEREFORDS-TO IMPORTERS.E G. PREECE. Ue.Stock Agent ShrewsLsrv, Eng., has
Est for riat sale. registertd pedigree animais froin the

1>=tEasit erd, tottas lowess puces. Ht morstsiun.
porters n purcLase and sbipment Ofstock: atso buyson con.
mission. liihestreferences. Reasonablefees. jy.;

AL. PR&NA SO
Chelenlham Station, C. P. R. R.,

The Grange P. O., Ont.

T x.DR bF .r o ii_-l O " .'.IThorough1bred Hlorses I . ,*
Shorthorns Southdown Sheep

of highest strain and pure.bicd.
SUFFOLK ]PIHS. ali registered. Young stock cf ail the above
for sale. AIl orders promptly attended to. A number of young
Shorthoir Bull for .ale ai moderate prices.

1). ALEXANDER,
/W_- - Brigden, Lambton, Co., Ont. I

' Shorihom herd now consists
chiefly of imp. Lady Violet Lustre
ansi sera of ber d*tlarte'., ansi tiredauçhtrs ofimp. Ieaut%' isth, almoo
all sred b one bull. and of one char.
aciter, thick, and fine quality. Catifurnish a splendid posng erd, in.

cited bulL Tlraies twice daily. Station one
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Sowing W%,inter Wheiat .................. ...... ...... 223
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Notes and Comments..................... .......... 230
Pluage of Pelkins ........... ...... . 230
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FOR SALE-BERKSHIRE PFfS, SåS.ri
july litter. eligible for registration in C. l. S. R. Price ot
six to eight seeks idi, s ach, $8 pet pair. Sati.factory
deaing nu d stock that vill please guaranteed. JOSEPI
RIGHT tER, Woolcr P. O.. Ont. Trenton, G. i. R., and
O. R. 3nu.

CALLOWAYS FOR SALE.1 3 Ilad of Galloways, com.
î rising ten females and
thrce males. The majority
were imported, and are

registered in :heScoci Herd Book.
Ail are registered in the Ametican
Hérd Book except four, and these
can be.

Full particulars on application to

N. H. MEAGHER,
H ALIFAX, N. S..

WE MAKE THE BEST..NEATEST AND CHEAPEST

FRUIT PACKAGES
O3MTJE M.A.BKET.

Tie aocmpanying cui shows our half-bushel liail Handie
Apple Basket. We als make one bushel Grain and Root
Baskets, and twoandthree bushel baskets foi chaff'andcut feed.

Al the lcading wtholerale woodenware and grocers'supply
houses handie our goods. Be sure and ask. for the

It is the best always.

W. B. CHISHOLM, OAKVILLE BASKET FACTORY..

STOCK FARM FOR SALE

F OR SALE, the farn known as" Cranberry Farm," five mile.
fron Fergus, eleven fron Gueloh, belonging ta the laie

John S Arnstncg, parts of lots 28 ani 29, tst and il con
Eramosa tonship. coiaining about 330 acres, 2o Cletaretd an
in high stateOfcultivation; 4o acres hardwood bush. balance in
w-ell timîbered swamp. This is one Of tire finesi stock farms in
the stock raising county of WVetlington bei:g watered by thiree
living spring and a running creek, and having accommodation
in stlne buildings, for sixty head of cattle, tucive hote% and.
fOrry pigs; alse frame building for fort stheep. A goad bank
barn 72 x 6t. a good stone house, and a first.cLass orchard and
garden ore aIo on tire premises. Wil sdi part or whole to suit
purchlasr. Parties wsthing to view the arm will be met at
Cuctph or Fergut on giving notice of arrival.

For terms, etc.. apply te
ADA5N A. ARbISTRONG, on the fat, or.Speedside P. O.

-SIEEI WHEIAT
With conhdence I am tir season offering for seed the following-
thorou bly gested vair.es. Garfield. or Natural Cress, white
bald ;. crpie, white bald ; Occidental. light amber bald;
Fultz's Clison, red baId. Send g: card for price.

THOS. ELNI , Grain Extnmentor,
aug-, Pnrnceton, Ont.
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THE FOURTH SEMI-ANNUAL AUCTION SALEH zTHOROUGHBRED
WYTON

STOCK-BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION

WILL BE HELD OCTOBER -3rd, 1888, AT 12:30 O'CLOCK
About Fory B3:alls anc1 HeIfer*s will be offered fur sale. In order that the buyers n.ty sec the site% and dams, the sate will be held at \.WTO

a station on the Grand Trunk R. R, between London and St. Marys. For furdier paruiculars and catalo;ue, address W. B. SCATCHERD, WYTON, ONT.

ONTARIO EXPERIllENTAL FARMl
sale o

Live stocTh.
Thesurplus thoroughbred and grade stock-Catile,

Sheep ahd Pigs-of the Ontario Experimcntal
Fnrm, m ill I:e sold ly public aucttun,

at the faim,

• ONTARIO •

IACRICULTURAL COLLECE
- LL-

RE-OPEN ON THE tst OOTOBER.

The object of this institution is to give a
thorough insight inta the theory and practice of
Canadian farming, and for that piurpose

NINE BREEDS OF OATTLE ANOON THE 5th SSEVEN BREEDS OF SHEEP
For Catalogue, apply tu

JAMES MILLS, President.

GtugLI'h, JUly27, 18S8.

Preliminary N0tio, of Anotion sale.
I will hold "a public sale of Durham
Cattle about the middle of October.
Look for full announcement in Sept.
number of this Journal.

A GRAND LOT OF BULL CALVES.
HUGI THOMPSON.

Drawer D." St. Marys.

DÂIRY FRERS'
CONFERENCE

vill be held in the Dairy Teng on the

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION GROUNDS,

Ou WEDNESDAY ANo THURSDAY, SEPT. 22 AND 13,
FOR TWO HOURS BACH DAY, COMMENCING AT 2 P.M.
THE HON. CHAS. DRURY WILL PRESIDE

FIFTREEN MINUTES TALE BY PRACTICAL MEN.
Ensil e Corn. illustrated with specimens, by

jOe SPRAGUE.

Breeding D;:iry Cattle, illustrated with liv.
ing animals, IESSRS. NICOL and REBURN.

Shelter for Dairy AnimaIS. plans and draw.
ings, by THOS. SHAW.

Mik Production. black-board demonstrations,by PROF. ROBERTSON.

Grass and Fodder Crops, illustrated with
specimens, by R. J. GRAHAM.

Plusa Breedin and Fcding, illustrated
with animali, b>' DR. ORMS13Y, Nt. S.

Daîry Influence In Agriculture. black-
board demoatration, by JAMES CHEESMAN.

Marketing Dairy Good s.
By PRES. D. DERBYSHIRE.

FuLer information fromg JAMES CHEESMAN, Ontario
Crestacrics Association, TotoiTu.

are kept on the farm, also Horses and Pigs.
A full and thoroughly practical course of instruction

is given in
i.-AGRICULTURE, LIVE STOCK and DAIRYING.
2.-VETERINARY SCIENCE-The Structure. Diseases

and Treatment of Farm Animals; Judging of iforses, etc.
3.--CHIEMISTRY, GEOLOGY, BlOTANYandZOOLOGY,

wnth spea n stre , dy ISECTS, ad the be:
ceans of prcrentag Itetir rava3ge

4.-ENGLISH GRAMMAR, COMPOSITION, LITERA.
TURE and POLITICAL ECONOMY.

s.-ARITHMETIC, MENSURATION, MECHANICS,
LEVELLING and BOOK-KEEPING.

TERMS 0F ADMISSION
the saine as to HigL ScLoo I. f ned be speci rranSc.
ments will be made for farmers' son% who may not Le q.te
up to ibis standard...

COST for floard, W'ashinr and Tuitio,à. to an Ontario
farmet son. $4 w S6o a vear; if ht Le a Ceunty Studrni
Sis to $4o a year.

For circular giving full information, apply to

JAMES MILLS, M. A.,
'Cmri. MUy 27, IM auge2. pREslDEN r

GUELPH CENTRAL

Wili be held on the Exhibition Grounds
tn the

CITY OF GUELPH'
Woduesdays Thursday and Friday,

SEPT. 12e 13 e 14
Pries will Le g=en for Stock. P oduce, Ladies' Work, Fine

Arts, Collic Dos, etc.. tic.
Speedng in the Horte Ring, and other attractions wili be

pro .de
For furlter particulart set Prie Lists, which may be had on

application tg the SecrctArf.1
GEO. HIOWARD, R. MACKENZIE

Presidet. . ecretay.

ST. CATHARINES•
• BUSINESS • COLLECE •
Opens Monday, Sept. 3rd, in all Departments.
This school it unequalted in Canada for iti excellent courses

.. d thorough work.
Send for opening announcement.

W. H. ANGER, I. A., Principal.

THE 8OR8I# RRROW

This Hatrow haswept arayail opposition tither in DisIc or
TocîL liarro.s, and stands as

'IO ST COJv.s rEN
and THOROUGH WORKING CULTIVATOR made. It
hax SOLID STEEL DISES, Chilird lioxes, and Seeder
Attachment. It tms th 5 oit tither inwardly or ootwatdly.

IT WILL BE EXHIBITED THIS FALL

TORONTO. LONDON, IAMILTON,
OTTAWA, WELLAND, KINGSTON,
COLLINGWOOD, ST. TIIOMAS, GUELPH.
and a large number oi Local Fairs, when its superitorty wril be

shoari.
The Best Farmers li the Country are

Using it and Endorse it.
WVe refer to Mr. Thot. Shaw, editorof Ar Irsal; Wm.
Veld, editor of TA Ad:watr: Prof. Brown. of Guelph. and

tht authorities of tht Motàmu FARu.ç, at Guelph and Ottawea.
Mr. Ca ici.e, of Sincoe, ownez ci tht GoLts MKI>AL PARSI,
ai inî bught one. Every flatr should secure one and save

thcir horsts. save thensseîss, seaire Letttr cultivation and bit.
ter crops. Add 's°

ST. LAWRENCE MANUF'G CO.,
PRESCOTT, ONT.

Sold by NICHOLLES & RENOAF Victoria. B. C.
VAN ALLEN & AGUR. \Ýinnipeg, Man.
AIS Agentso f r1 .nCo. in 'e Nonh-West.
R. J. t.ATI NER, Mýontrcit, Que
JO NSTON & CO., Fredenrton, N. B.
And son Local Agents in Ontario. aug.a.

Parties writing to advertisers will please mentionà
this.journaL.
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J'OINT CARDINAL HERDS. 1 CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS,

H~EREFORDS
S-lected with great care front the celebrated herds in England
At the heaca or the herd stands the imported larlow bull Ram.
blet 6th (66i) 135:4.

S -EE OCB TM T=T( Mt B15 S
Heifers and bullt for sale, mo<tly sired by imported Duke o
Harecote 63th, ós7

Also a nunmblerofne lHereford gradehecifrs and you-ig bull.

ap-y. G. W. B ERSOR. Cardinal, ont.

OAKLANDS 'JERSEY' STOCK FARM
(Ail registered itn the American Jersey Cattic Club

(lerd Register.)

Cows witl· well-authenticated test of from :4 lIbs. to 2j Ibs.
130r. none wc-k, and from Si Ib. go io6 lbs. 135 O. t' 31
days are inthL l.rd. Yocng bulls(registered in the abose herd
book) for sale from$:ootnzsooeach.

gr A herdsman always on hand to show visitors the stock,
and the stock.lo'ing public are always cielcome.

no.y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, Ont.

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote, Montreal.

Importer and Iîreedcer of

PURE-BRED

AYR SHIR E
CATTLE

Or Large Size, and fi rrn Choice
Milking Strains.

The het' nunbers 63 head, ant fur three years in
succession has won Provincial or )om:nîon prze as
best rnilkers. The imported bull PROMOTION
(3212) at hcad of herd.
Young Stock on hand at all times

for sale. fe.ry

RUGBY F A R M

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.
-B""""z c"-

Shorthorn Cattie and Berkshire Hogs
Flera headed by the Dates bull Dukce of Rugby. and bred with
strict reference to indmvidual ment and milkcng qualties.
Animals recorded in both Amencan and T. A. herd books.

M161 Berkshires are of the choicest teeding-large sire and
ratind dmuals. For pnces an:x otte nformatie,;Addre

zis %Los

GLYDESDA LES
AND

Sliropsliire Sheep
IMPORTED AND BRED BY

JOhN D3RYDE.
BROOKLIN, ONT.

X;'Olt A Supernur show Cuws, HIrcers and
Itudll. ,f I le uitt Crusckhanck fmhes.

I'urchased in Esgrlanl. fir açrisal in August. 175 Shropshire
sheep, includmn Rams and Ewes. wimners at the great

Royal shuw and other exhibitionç.
g2r Inspection invited. Xe' Catalogues on application.

DaniolDoCouroy
- BZ RNHOLM, ONT.

IMPsORTER ANp :tEU

C OHIO IMPROVED
CHeSTER

WHITE SWINE.
Stock ot Sale. Regis.

sered pedigree.

LORI E--RID G-'E .E' EM
SOUT'DOWN SIIEEP. .

F . crst.blashed 8%7. Commcnced ex.
hibiring 1857. Since then have taken over
,0o pires. including a larg: number of .>

medal, .nd dipiloma%. .
ra Iportecd Rans u-ed only.
.t Stock for sale.

ROH.RI I.ItARSH. Propnctor.
R:cIMsON l l... Aug. sth. s886.

cri

GOO

For sale a:trasonable psices a fine loi of Shropshire Ram
Lambs., brrd (rom my imported euaes and ram.

nR5VF.IcID cc
SUFFOLK AND BEiKSHIRE PIGS.

Z11de Horses and Shorthorn Cons.
Addrc. F. J. RAMSEY.

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM,
DUNNVILl.E. UNT.. G. T. R.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwziod, Ont., Can.

J AVE stillon hand and for saîe an excellent lot ofinmfrfrd
• lLs, Hecfers and younz Cows, bescdes an exceedinrgl

gooi ot of home.bred Hleifers and Bulls-alil y imported Sires
an! mostly (rom imported dam.

I can supply intendsng exhibtsors w:th fi:sct-Lass show animals
of either sex and of various ages from cTalve. upward_

I h'cloa.,.,c 1-A ofl imtoried (.'c>SIL SIAI..
1.10S and poARES .or sale.

Claremont Station, C. P. R., or Pickerin; Station, G. T. R.
Write or wire me. when and at which station to meet you.
Sentd for catalogue. No business, no harm.

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT
Imponer ant reeder of

SHORTHN CATT LE,
CLYDESDA LE RHORSES,

AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.
M tM Stock of both sexes for sale. rrar.y

BOW PARK HERD

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS]
Have at all times a number of both sexes for sale.

Cutalogue of young bulis recently issued.
ADDRP.SS, JOHN HOPE, Managr,

mr..y. Bow Park, BIrantford, Ont.

THE BRIARS FARM
Sutton West, Ont.

Choice of 50 head of
SHORTHORNS,
including three yearling bulls. by Buttefly
Dule 6th, he by 4th Duke of CIaence o

Bow Park fame ;aIl (rom the best strain, and recistered in the
Dominion lierd lloik. Also yotne lorse and Pigs.

Inspection invited. F. C. SIBBALD.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS,
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.

IL 'l.!c;sN:W'.i.h OlW11iact -

SERftTEQRMS AND S8ROPHERE
Iave a grand lot of bull calves sired by our imp. Cruickshank
buli \ ermtcilon ts5s87). and a ver chotce lut of helfers, now cn
alitu \ ermighun , aso .hearitng rams and ram tambs (rom

im. .re and das. Prites mouderate Terms easy.

CLAREVILLE STOCK FARM
CAYUGA,

1.ylr.g beteen Canada
Southern Railay, Dean's
Station: Cayua Station,
Granc Trunk Ait Line.

I breel and have

FOR SALE
A-i Slorthtorns,

Baron Constance soth
heads the herd.

Leicester and Coiswold
shep, Benkshie Pigs,

HEAVY AND LIGHT
HORSES OF ALL

. ...... KINDS.

£2r Youn;: unhia .pecsalty. Mr Supply always un hand.
&2r Come, and See mi-

J. R. MARTIN, OAYUGA P.O., ONT.,

C. G. Charteris & Son,
BAcmoo FARu. CAtiNAsu. Oxi.,

nt:rmpts or 1

Pure SHORTHORN CATTLE
Tht splendid young roan bult roth Eart of
Darlington. brel at- l"elsoir," and pos.

ses<ng the blood of the Darlington, Oxford, Airdrn and other
amous strain, at head ofherd.

Four bull calves for uaIe. stred by Crown Prince (123661 and
Iord 1By-on 112i), and a fe% heifers, aIl registered in the new
Dominion Ilerd Book.

2 Miles from Chatharn on the . T. R.
£w Visitors met at station. noV.::

236 Aug.
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THE GL E N STOCK FARM, ABERDEEN-ANGUS POLLS
Innîîerkipî, Oxford Co.ý Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Herd headed by imported Earl of M!cr ( 7), ..ine of the gld medaI ai the Gnd lumamon .ti Arunciai .,now. .. it
numerous ther pnres. P. O and ' saph Ome ai in rkip. Ftan is oinc 'mile frum Innerkp station in the C. P R.
(Ont. div.), and a short distance frot WCVodstc. station on the Canada Paif.., Grandli Tsin R. R.

-. The undersigneul arc in a poitition ta >upply young bulis ol
P R YE D Y E R PZGS above excellent bteed of cole as ipces w n Ãte ri of

SH3RE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIR SHEEP. a a o quabiy uencd on[) mention tha: our herd
finshd ai salonby snzith Trdi ,tdt dipioma for the

/. Y. OR.liSBY, P. S., CEO. S. :rt'.iIA. (sih year in succcssion, ai shte Provincial ExhiLbîtion, helid in
-SItEIIBER- ORMSBY & CIIAP3AN,-- Ottawa Send pot card for our Illustrated Catalogue, and

g'sA Shire /orste Sorrti. Imported and hone bredt stock for sale, give us a cali belore investing.
Eomnin ClydeslsNat tsedrs'ation. ONTARIO LODGE, Every pedigree guaranited. Priceslow. A & PATON, Proprietors.
A1rCanSt.sJ. She Breeders' Asa-. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO. Correspondence protaptly ittended ta. New Lowel, Co S c o OntC .

Ail our pigs registered in the English ilerd lo>ok. "Good Stock wt itragt Pedigrees," ur motto. C
CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.

Aberdeen-Anuu and Jersey
HEIFERS, COWS AND a BULLS FOR SALE

.,- samu21 ,.~, At reawnable prîce, Senti for new catalogues. L canti,

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.
J. E. PACE & SONS, 'Eoorsi a . M

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, New Glasgow, Plctou Co, N. S.,
On fine Intercolonial Railway, STAN D AR DE-B RCE.) ONTARIO,IS JND RDBJDfL, TRO TER U 1L1l3reeder.% and lînpcîr cf l'ute.breti Regisicred

American Cattle-Club Jerseys. HOLSTE -nd CARIA G MOSE
Stcialay o afo lse wti oint. ut jne-6o

PROSPECT HILL FARM anioale. enr c ou Vt
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia (on fine of the I. C. Railway).

Imporice- an. Uieeders of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
Includîng strains uf the best muk. and butter families li:g.

Hers headed by CLOTHhl.DE and's ARTIS. shose dam
Clothaide .md. gae as year ld a 4,g2 bs. ol mlk. and maie T hood Iii on belcile [om hie ber
2 lbs. 4 or. of unaltti butter in ser en day<.when si ears old. J CAME iOf

dam, lothilde. winner st qtakepri a e ' Ei and unifornity ut the Zood calta that il has rroduked
Dairy Show, ha miik record of c.8 lbs. of mik and a lis. Importer and Breederof
of unsalted iuter in ven da. Sire, Artis. sinner frsi prite HOLSTEIN-'PRIESIAN CATTLE, greatmeasure tu the excellence of tc stock bull

vous: sock, aIt arts, for sale. including Carlotas thr A stock reistd in th oltin.Frisan Association f Tushingha S127), by ChariY 3d (635), by The
land Prince, dam Carlona. wtit butter record of 22 lbs. s'or. I America. oundation stock inported direct from Holland. Gravc 3rd <5031). !cveraI voung buis or bis getunsaltei butter, sire, Nethterland Prince. irices low for Young stock. male and (cemate, for sale. arc held forsale.quality of stock. Correpondence solicited. J. W. M. VERNON,

0.H ]L A o Tttshingham Ilouie WVatezviîlle, P. Q.
Th. C. Stock a C F WATERVILLE i on tht main liste cf G. T. R., not fa

NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT. (ron the United States boundary.

The Park Ilerd of HerefordS,

hOME of t imported Holscein. Fiesian bull MARS Impotrte and Breedersof Thorough.bred
H Et LIS No 46s Vo1. s. Il. F. Hl. 1., selected inNoth BOLSTEIN -FRIESIAN CATTLIE.
l/uand's . .req and, whose 3 calves secured i (rt Herd heaied by the noted prire.winner Prairie Alggic Prince

suat .e minion Exhibition, held ait Sherbrooke, Que. H. F. H. B. N. 2, ftrut pre ai the Industrtal and Poiat HIS hcrd embraces ci fif head of choice
int. Lat, tCS6 ii SS6; dam, Prairie Flower. s yr. old butter record of 2o l. animais. Ail regisîcre. Calogues sent on

'tes wUshing to secure bull calves or yearlings from t oz. unsatted butter per week. This herd has been crowned
a d individua, and ont of r.othing but impored Iolstein. with more honors in the show-ring than any other herd in
Fesan cows, wil find it to their advantage to wnte to Canada. Selectons made fromt the finest herds and moît notedF

3 e. '. RI TO'E milk and butter producing families in Amrica. Everyanimal
Ste. Anne la Ptrade, Cor Champn. selectei for its :nividual mernt-symmetrv, sie and w.:ight a

on lint C. P. R., ner Queibe. speciai obe. Out inutto "Q- uv. Stock for sale iii. Fm, haifa mile front C P. R. and G. T. R. StaVisn-, cfrjt
No Reee. AU stock for sect, anti in At conditt101n. tmAi lcto Cctresponwyo sonira m e.es fro f Toroeto.
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MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
We breed and have

FOR SALE
c Licester Shca

ana test 9riny. a
o onus 9Z- 32 d

ur herd.
0ar itablesare ont

-Iro Sf~n.i n Grand
u,.k and L" ial.

ltaîron and lruce Rail
. . ways.

We have Fie extra gd i.ma ,. iîch we wil] ell now

Come and -e ti. JAS- S SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont

FOR SALE
Inmporation or $87.
Not long arrived, a superior lot or .. . ., f

CLYDESDAIE STÂLLIONS .AND MIARES
Rangag tram one i ive kledar i o c, Incudint gts of the cdc.
brateal lAi Erekine. IllelKî.t ir ~V ndhaasî, Warrior,
Gloodhope, Lord Kirkhill, Old Times, Prtie uf Galloway and

aeagregor. lricesicaonable. Catalo6uesfurtnishedon-appli.

ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bowmanville, Ont.
gar îlow4manville as on the mam hne of the G. *1. R., 40 miles

eat f Toroanto and 294 west of Mlontreal.

D. & O. SORBY,

GRAHAM BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

REs:D)ENcE ONE i tI.E FROst Ca.AREotNT SÏrtoatN.

Importers or
R. gistered

STALLIONS AND
MARES

constantly on hand
and

FOR SALE
At reasonable terms.]
The importations of '.7 co" . large number of one, Vto,
hree and four.year-old reg.. ,.rt. stallions and mares, the gets

of suc ires as N acgregor (soite Dasrnlsy (). ana prince 
%VaIes <673). Alt a few choies SIIEW-L 1%» I'UONEES.

Corresticndence soliciteal. andl viitors always welccrne.

J. Yy.REID, H1ILLSIDE FARM, GUELPH, ONT. Yow.ïu(a miles south fron Paris.) fireders and mrt of
Bowmanville, Ont,

Clydesdales; Home of the Provincial Renowned
Manfred (1738).

reitrd ones on lave on hand for sale. on very
7i a.d an o ale, reasonable term, their 2887 importa.

ancludwhr gets of the fol tion, conststlng of 8 very choice and
e- 7-. g caretu:ly seleced

- a.gr L)on.What-Care.1,
~fia ~a.~t~' - otdenternr, t..orsewall it

T'op Caslt andlErincef[LES
Charlie iof which a4 are Stalaons and Colt. 8 of them our prie ,n r ver> superr quaht), form and finish, consist-ow.n breeld . awhi,.h we xan seil scry sc;tap. the rest are Ing of 3 two-iear oryd stailud , 2 one.ear.old .aillons, I four.
-1a re and Fellats, natl> an foia. 3ear mare. I rily a >cars old, 1one.i esa.old filly.

r ~ ~ Our impaortation çonsitea of the get of .ord Erskant, Cairr.

REEDEK bhorthwsa .atae, .. 1 regatered n the new JAMES ARDEOUSE & SONS, ote L i" . a C'' J.a"' anal'a"t'er
Dominio <f ci Book.tuag T htth b led st13a l Iark I:he l 11, ier 1 , A. e invite tlle ..aaentiOn Of intending paircltasers to tht rareEar riitttott, bred aig w Pr, ai esh o th 'IALTON, ONTARIO, CAN. indivWmal mednt and excellence ofour stock.

The herd is comped'o fa choice lot of youug cows and htif. Also two vry fine (Canadian-bred Stallions, 3 and 4 years cld.
erall of the RO.AN DUCH ESS stramn. Young stock atalBeeders and importers of almost solid corr.sure t.nt getters.

taimes for sale. Apply age PARS, ONT
Jaincs Goddlo.Manager, PARIS, ONT ar ffRà

Iniported c1ydoettales For Sale.
FRO.l ont tol four yealrs

lies fron the best .tuds in
Scoitand, includin, gets
(rom Nlacregor. Harold,
Knight cf Snowdon Sov.
errn. Crown jes,
lic,.l;str.VhtCr.
Clyde., Scotts, Lsair
Craford, etc., etc.

The stock is selected

pmyself wit great ar.

chase would do well at
an personally before ,

Also a few. 1m t a « «n e .
Correspondence Soctel. liots cK STATIOX, C. A. R.. on

the farm. (G. T. R. ont mile from lowkl alsto.)
Address, ROBERT NESS.Woodtde Farm.

Houick P. O.. Pro of Que.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE HORSES
ofsuperior breeding and quality

FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES
both Stillions andtcý are.. n . 4 3 e.ir» .f .a.. AI; regasatrea
in Scotch and Canadian Stil llotX , bmd frt tht fçllowsng
noted sires: i)arnly (as), Ileited Knight (ss). Ilrtadalbane
<"978), What.Care- (9a), MIcCammon (38:àl, Harold (28.5),
Trademark (369). tr Inspectio solicited.

Stables. 88 Duchess St.
l S.-Also SH ETLAND PONIES.

Shorthorn Cattle and Berk-
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
.ale. Terms rcasonable.

JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,
MtALTON STATrON,

fe.tf Highfield P. O., - Ont.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
for sale a superior lot of
imported and home bred

clydesdale Siaffone
and mares. Several of them
were prize wnners at the
lending shows in Scotlantd
anti Canada.

MORRIS, STONE & WFLLINGTON
3NPORTERS offer for sale choice b.allions, Ntares a..J

Fillies hich are regissered in the English and Canadian
Shire Sied Pooks, includang prize winners at the Royal Agri.
cultural in EnglandEand the IndustrialWaEITorna

M1ORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON, Welland, Ont.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS.
Prices to suit the times. ImpOrted Clydesdales
JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont. FOR SALE.

Prices modtate and terms to suit purchasers.

CLYD SDA ESNot long arnived. a superior lot ofCLYDESDALES, r°e'°sttid"''°°

SHORTHORN3 AND CLYDESDALE
SH ROPSHIRES. Stgllions and Fîllies

JOHN MILLER, fom to 3 earsold, and with the
exception of three all have bee

Broughamn, Ont., piti winners at ltading shows
in Sccsand. Ineluding gtts cf the celebrateal sires Damnley.

has on hand for sale a large col- S. Lawrenc Lod Hopton, acgregcr, Ola Times, Gallant
. ectica cf r,,.wnninz animais of Lad anal WVhat.cre.

c ti as jp e nTht Cn de Oua haie ar i seaiutal ted athe eates are froma the
dates art large and of the iest best studs in Scotland. We pay a littie more for cour choice

xa.~ality 'Mt Shoathlorna air f titan tlsose wha, buy cr an b lots.. Parties wu.sting tci purchasat
l t Scotch faiilits and of superbly brea animals oula anspect cur stock.
superior individual ment. DUNDAS & GRANDY,

Particular attention la called to our Stallions and young BulLs, Yelverton P. 0 .,
which will be cifered at moderate prices. Terns easy. Pontypool station on the C. P. R., so miles east from Toronto.

Reienet miles fron Claremont Station. C P. R., Or 7
l ickering, G. T. R., where vi.itors will be set by F. QUIN, 'v. S., Brampt Ont. Rdgling horsts suc-

telegraping us at Brougham. Correspondence solicited. .ce ully operated upon. Vte for particulars.
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